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multif«rlous aft iirs of life.
Don't forget that fruit often takes the
pi ice of imilicine, *η«1 is much cheaper.
There is pleasure in eating that of your

ijuir»*»
j practical

up in the cltv.
Dou't forget that the country Is the
place to raise up a family of boys and
girl» away from the co<it*mln ttiou of
:ity and town life.
Don't forget that tl >wers in doors and
>ut are the moat attractive of all forms
>f ornant* ι»tat loo. A humble cottage.
*ith it* shrub*, vines, and tlowers linger# in the memory of the passer-by,
alien the «tately m insiou without natire's. beauties has t>een forgotten.
l>on*t forget to gi\e the boy and girl a
practical education. All theory uu i no
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wheu a moneyed man buys a
farm he hires a nuu to overs·* It who
hi- hail experience i:» the business which
-how hi* »hrew dr.es* as a money iu iker
at farming a» well as lu other kinds of
busiues».
It i» gratifying ro know that «orne of
th·· -ui irt boys of the la.-t generation
stayed on the f.nn aud they are to-day
num'arrd among the successful farmers.
k\-ry one knows that some of the
in
distinguished Americans, men who
of fame, have said
have ta»ted
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A mm who has plenty of money to
to run
p*v for hi» niMake* may t«e able
a farm if he has had no traiuing tor it,
but he must exj«*\ t to tind his experience
I have uoticvl. how*\er, that
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attended

0a<·.313-12
Houm 313-2 college for a few years. J<k« any on·»
MifM, 313-2 dout>tth.it the ν would have made successful ftrtners?

Frederick L. Odlin,
M

armteiT

washing

ho did not s»'e the title. But the man
Inno Atteution to th«· question.
stead he opened the book, and there on
the flyleaf saw the Inscription : "To mv
b-»v." and underneath the date, "July 5,
I·""." A« he read the words two tears

largely

lo live their live· over
Now,
would l«e farmers.
aga'.n tht \
why not profit bv their experience and
stick to the farm? if fame is desired,
why not beet1 me a famous farmer*—l or.
New Kuglatid Fanner.

that if th·

nimpoun !
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ractlce

makes
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man

this time passed on and bad
saloon, but he did not think
»f th»»ra. His first thought* were of
;hat -2!*t birthday, 1.*» years ago, when
*ii* mother had given the little book to
him on the eve of hi* departure for the
city, in a minute he had lived over all
those evil Γ» year* that bad elapsed
-ince then, and unmindful of the passersbv, stood In the middle of the crowded
*tre« t. the book still oj>en in his hand.
Hi* companions had by this time misaed
bim and came back.
"Hurry up, old boy. the drink* are
ordered, and there's a good game going
on upstair*," cried one, but the man only
»hook hi* h«*ad and quietly said :
Good"I don't think I'll play to-day.
bye, boys, I'm going home on the ;>
o'clock train."—Louisville Courier-Journal.
ion*

or

aoman.

v were

THEY SNEER AT THEORY.
W hen I catne bnine froiu the institute
retι aftereoon, I overheard κ farmer
the
mark to another: "Oh, yc«. thit
the meeting is all nice in theory,
t.«Ik

ies«.

Don't forget thtt the pleasures of f «rtu
ife will be much enhiuced by the adrent of goo I roads and free mail delivery.—<'ou η try < ientleuian.

PAINT AROUND THE FARM.
One of the most useful thing* about
At this tint··
:h·» farm I» a pot of paint.
•f year a good deal of repair work on
building* cau be doue by yourself <>r
fund», and lu connection therewith,
painting also. The easiest way is to
buy a can of ρ int at the «tore, and the
s»--t place to use it Is where it is needed.
The tin roof and the gutters and valleys
and water-tables, or the bouse and baru
ro if, J torch or out-buiMlng roof, all likely need pain'. Tin should be painted
lesst, and for
L>uce every two years at
bire tin or ru-ty tin red lead i* the best.
Buv it drv and mix only enough for the
Mb", a* it quickly sett e to the bottom of
the |>ot and i£et« hard. On top of this
■% coat of Irou paint or Venetian n-d
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Chisw ick school board (London) Is
great I ν exercised In Its corporate mind.
*av« the Telegraph, respecting the Independent educational spirit manifested by
a youth,
aged X, who lives within Its
allow
juridiction. His mother will notbecau«e
him to attend the board school
-he allege* that one of the female tenchSuch an outc-* wear* knickerbockers.
rag··, she bold*, taints the whole educa-

tional sv*t»*m of i'hiawick to an extent
; that lead* her even to refu«e to allow her
The
*ou to be examined by a master.
! dispute ha* beeu taken out <»f the hand*
1 <<f hi*
parent* by the urchin himself, who
bw wmtaa the foUowtllfc letter to the
clerk on the subject: "Dear Sir: I am

First clean off the very sorry to be the cause of so much
roof or open places trouble to you and the Chi*wick school
iround window s and over d»>ors, to k»*ep ttoard w ith regard to my education. I
have great pleasure in enclosing some
out cold and wet.
A ru«iy milk pan, too far gone for -pecimen* of my Standard 111 work. I
milk, may have bottom painted an.i put- -Incerely hope that you will hand these
tled, Inside and out, and will do for car- J over to your Mr. Matthew* a* a favor,
the
rying cold water, feed, etc., just as well j on account of the manifestation of

paint, mixed iu oil.
tin.
I'utty holes In

strength

raised the stream several feet higher;
until it attained itstep by step it rose
full magnificent height of one hundred
and sixty feet, at which elevation ii
maintained its discharge for a few minutes», then fell slowly back as the supply
of water lessened, until it finally ceased
into itto play, apparently sinking back
For long after the discharged
hole.
water had cooled Itself in the rivet

! anxiety of vour confreres regarding mv
last 1 entered
piow». j tuition. On Saturday
harrow», cultivator*, etc., might be the upon a competition with a lad the same
better f«»r a coat of ρ «lut. Their'» hard- age as mvsclf—ί» years—In order to see
Now
schtKjl
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«jxukt-r i«. He ue\<r reads any
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I hi» anti-theory man I» ju»t the one provided it i« red. Red we»rn better month*' training—that Is to say, I had little valley. Once
it.
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old gardener, to prune when your
Judge Oary 1ms a dry wit with him eued in the night by the loud erupt lor
and rotting. Lead
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Finally Judge Gary noticed the fum- feet each way and covered all over witl
of at
MONEY CROPS.
a glazing apparently one quarter
iog aud fretting one.
••What's the mutter now?" he asked. inch lu thickness nnder which show al
tl'MIMsTHVMBO «.ILE.
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"Matter? It's a confounded outrage. conceivable colors. Twice it erupted foi
t.rfca \1 til au<l >u>rr. a
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Had my overcoat stolen right from this our benefit, spouting a stream about th<
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v
it of "s.utti Part*.
room."
size of a man's wrist, twenty feet in al
for muy veer* by tl*
and !
The judge smiled a little.
and continuing for twenty minutes.
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"Overcoat, eh?" he said, l'ah, that's
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Tin 'Umji *v thoroughly
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Mr*. Fogg: "I've got some news for land river.
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How- you, David. Carrie's engagement is
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I can afford to pay "broken." "I'm not at all surprised. down on the other side we entered th
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how
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can
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came into the hou^e Shoshone Geyser Basiu on the border
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it i- undoubtedly the lx'-t
for. ou what can I base my calculation»? Since tint new girl
Portland, Me.
and cuwho paid for there has hardly been a day when soine- of the lake of the same name. Iiere w
to purify, vitaii/e
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of
inaikheard
I've
ever
*
Me·
Pari·,
wSo.
find all our old friends in the shape ο
blood.
fertilizers with uotes, and theu when | thing hasn't been broken."
j rich the
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success.
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there is which deserves meiition by itsell
farm. They had not
the
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he
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When my aon wu 7 years
in having three separate cones whicl
bill.
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and acute rheumahad rheumatic fever
vent together. For several days we camp
I buy all the heu manure 1 can pay
«I Was No Good on Earth."
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If a farmer is raising any commodity
for a market he is warranted in buying
fertilizers to grow that crop. Half ma
half fertilizei
tiure to lighten the »oil and
business. ]
to carry the crop is good
to use
dare not say here what fertilizer

doctors.
We had three different
sores. The
the
of
out
came
none
Γ Piece· of
would have to be
icenes.
last doctor »aid the leg
before he
cut open and the bone scraped,
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became so low try different
Howard
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of
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foi
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tor said there
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-One day, a newspaper
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medicine.
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to
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Then you are buying
it the last of February,
spr· ad fertilizer.''
a
j com in* need taking
sick for a year and
all you can pay for out of the proceed
after having been
of the farm aud the f.irm must pay th<
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a week before I
He hadn't taken it
to improve,
hegau
saw that his appetite
1 gave him
rapidly.
he
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then
and
sores were all healed
the
when
five bottles,
The
nruke out again.
and they never
for four years were
used
had
he
crutches
for
had no further use
la d a·.: le, as he
Sarcredit to Hood's
them. 1 give all the
Fay
Mks. Ada L. Moodv,
»«
peril la.
su.
Street. Lynn, M»
that
cures prove
Thi-» and man ν similar
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Pills

Farmer.

manure

unie»

For ordinary crops,
broadcast either

upon the
iu

plowed

manure or fertilize
land and then harrow

thoroughly.—Homestead.

Central New York goes Aroostook on
At a
better on potatoes this year.
in Senec
held
sale
recently
auction
200 bushels were sold for thri

County,

I ceuts

a

bushel.

The price of wool should not influent
as I
farmer overmuch in hi» decision
If he has a
keeping sheep, for is sure of a goo*
he
profl
large, mutton sheep
his on
He cannot always have things
of
sides
all
at
look
way, and should

a
■

t< ,
Liver Ills; easy
»
to
operate.
take, sasjr
cure

e

rubbist
i- so full of straw and other
to wor!
that this is almost the only way
th
it iuto the »oil. lietnember that
aud fertilh
.\ hole tendency of manures
the subsoil
er» is to work down towards
a»»l»tiu{
Γ he re is nothing gained by
this purpose by burying manure deeplj
the best plan 1» t
it

half.

Hood's
Sarsapariiia

Englaud

Don't plow uuderssb

problem.

"About one yearago Iu-asaffiieted
irith nervousness, micepie nsnens.
i'reeptiig sensation in my lege,

SUçht palpitation of my heart,
Distracting confusion ofthcmlnd,
Serious loss or lapue of memory.

down uilh care aiui
I completely loel appetite
And felt my vitality teearing out,
1 %t<ih weak, irritable, and tired.
lOO lbs.,
My weight *cetn reduced to
1 tea» no good, on earth.
In

Weighted

•rorry.

fact

A friend brought
me Dr. S!licit' book,
"New and Startling Facts," and

the nuin basin and the active geysers
looking the other way we saw the uc
milled blue surface of Lake Shoshone
Tall pines grew around us and ovei
shadowed our tente. Our morning at
lutlons'were performed just above cam
where two adjacent springs, one of hoi
the other of cold water, supplied us wit
comfortable ten;
means of getting a
wa
perature for our wash. Here also an
found another Appolinaris spring
have 0
many refreshing drinks did we
its yield.

Karly

one

Sunday evening just

aftt

supper the snow began to fall in larg
dikes, silently dropping in straigl
lines, much like the mechanical ano·
1 dually doclded
falls of a magic lantern. A weird solem
to try a bottle of
effect was produced upon us as w
RpMiles'
I ir.
watched this swift falling with not
Nervine.
oratlve
breath of wind nor sound of any soi
Before I bad taken
Swiftly tfc
save our subdued whispers.
one bottle 1 could
banks rose, for the snow lodged whe
sleep as well ma a
ever It struck and soon our tents appea
I0-yr.-old boy. My
ed to have roofs several feet in thicknes
appetite returned
the weight of which proved too mue
greatly Increased.
for they fell with iou
When I had taken the mirth battle for two of them,
At intervals through the nigl
My weight increased to 179 bs., crashes.
to rise and thump tt
The sensation in m y legit team gone: It was necessary
the roofs lest another cc
My nerves steadied completely; snow from
us.
This snow na
My memory teas fully t tstored. lapse should bury
with our work, but
My brain seemed clearertnan ever. urally interfered
I felt asgootlasanymamon earth.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is
Λ great medicine, I aosurf you."
Walt» Κ. Βγββλκκ.
Augusta, Mo.
Dr. Miles* Nervine is sold on a positive
Denofit.
ruarcntee that the first bottle will
or
All druirsists bell it util, β bottles for 15.
of price
It will be sent prepaid, on roceint
Laid.
tlLoar
^
Medical
Co,
by the Dr. MIIjs

Dr. Miles' Nervine

ground. of that pleasure to niv readers I am conIs is only seven miles from the great tent, though I hoj>e for more.
Yellowstone I.ake, but their waters greet
Bethe o« can thousands of miles apart.
MAINE HAPPENINGS.
tweei these two lakes is a small lake
whlcl has the peculiarity of contributing
A Saco man received, a few day h ago
Its w iters to both the Atlantic and
from the postmaster of Chimney
Pacific? 0_*cani, being situated in a de- a letter
Rock, Montana, and was much surprised
iniin
the
of
summit
of
the
very
pression
to find that the postmaster was now
rldg·' of the Rocky Mountains and other than his brother, who long sine*
bavin t two outlets flowing in opposite
was thought to he dead, not having beet
direct Ions. This bears the appropriate
heard from for :tl years.
f
Pond.
icean
of
Two
name
The commission on insane criminal*
Ag.lln crossing the Continental Divide
The comin another place we reached Yellow- have submitted their report.
stone Lake near the Lakeshore Springs missioners sav thit while they can assure
These are the the clti/en· of the state and the relatives
onth<i western banks.
springs where one can stand on the lake of the inmates as well, that the insane
bank and catch a trout, then without ire humanely eared for, the commissionmovlt g from his position, turn aud drop ers are of the opinion that this class ol
It loti a hot spriug and cook it. The criminals should be provided for iu one
«prints are upon a large rock which pro- of the hospitals for the insane.
jects nto the Iske, and the operation
It isn't every person who hears Bald
menti >ned is easily accomplished, for
Mountain mentioned that is aware that
attracts
water
warm
of
the
he pi nxlmlty
there ate no less than three mountaio*
'he tr >ut to the rock in large numbers.
tills
which
contr ist with the snow covered

of the Turk are among my dearest recol
lections; the season whs late, beinj
about the middle of October, and th*
water of the rivers was bitterly cold
but. In our morning ablutions, necessarily out of doors, we bid only to dip oui
basin in a hot spring, then in cold water
hot spring* and
and get as well tempered a wash as th< There are also many
Mnall geysers near by; the geysers ate
finest afforded by civilized refinements
and make a
The Upper Geyser Basin is the most im- small, but they are active
rtcket In their eruptions.
portant, c intaining the largest geyser? prodigious
I'hr<>t tgh near the tlrst of November we
As we entertod the greatest nnmher.
bath one day In an
ed the basin from the north we saw tht «il ha I a refreshing
which was clow
Jewel off ou our right: two or threr extinct hot spring bed
feet to an lUtiveone. The one lu operation
squirts threw water and «team fiftybut
n
vente* t its surplus water into the old bed,
upwards, then nothing was seen
cooled to
cloud of steam floating down the valley. in wh ch It become sufficiently
Besides these
The »i<Mn and Morning (ilory wen· pis«- illow a pleasant dip.
of nalnt pots, some
a
ed, two drep pool# of a sombre green here ire number
in which steam is vented
color, the latter in shape -uggestlng lt« 1ο/»·η or mon·,reddish
mud which boils
Almost as soon as we enteral through thick
name.
An occasional
nd «ι luttTs violently.
the bat-in we crossed the Fireholr River
violence will cause parnot a hundred feet below 'be Riverside !>ur«t >f extra
s
ticles ο spurt ten feet high.
tievser, which is close to the water
On ι he fourth of November, ow ing to
edge and throws It* streitu of water at
sliglit attack of sickness, I lay oft from
such an angle as to ·ριη the river and
teamsters move
wash the opposite bank. The Bee Hive « ork and helped the
camp.
lay on our left, but did not honor
Another raft had been built on reachwith a salute. To see the cone of this
its η »uie.
ing Yellowstone Ijtke, and on this we
gevser Is to appreciate
outfit ami
The t;rotto Is one of the chief geyser», ;.roee«ded to pack our camp embarkready for
having a most fantastically shaped cone. provisions. All beinghorses
was attachtlon, one of the pack
»s the mound around the mouth is callstarted along the
ed. Its eruptions occur every four hour·" •■d by · long rope and
on the raft to
and last some thirty mHiute«. throwing beach two of the men
craft oft shore. For
its column thirty fe**t In air. Rocket, keep t he unwieldy
well despite the
Artemesla, and <«Unt. are other large the fir »t inile all went
The Kxcelsior was for Increasing wind and waves which scetnones near by.
us, but our
several years idle but has since started h1 deermlnod to swamp
over a smooth sandy beach
again. This is easily the largest geyser vav bid it g
Bur soon we hail
in the world, throwing a stream three *e'st< adily advanced.
and then
hundred f«*et towards the skies. Its ac- to round a rough, rocky point,
tion is very Infrequent and many believe •ur tr tables begin. This jagged jniint
Indeed at th·· thrust its front Into the very te th of
it is becoming extinct.
elements, now seemtime of my visit It was so regarded, so (he wind, and the
are ing to realize that they had their chance,
loug had it beeu inactive. There
ba- sent tlie waves now· two feet high rolling
some thirty of these geysers In this
In the flfst of th·· «Xsin and space forbids a more extended direct ν to land.
and at
mention of them, but a moment must be >-ltem< nt our tow horse escapeil
to loin his comrades audit
given to Old Faithful or this chronicle once itarted for one of the men to go
Α-as η 'cessary
Aottld fall short.
on foot was not lu
This geyser derive* its nam·· from it- sfter him. The mm
when he at last overtook
regular jierlods of eruption, It being th·1 the ra.^e and
it a* well to take
only one of all uoon w hich one can count the runawayashe though
to try to pick out the first
fres one
w ith certainty.
sixty-five minutes,
Kvery
During his absence of
from he herd.
is regular y as a mail train, this geyser
excontributes its quota to the waters o| .n hour and a half our combined
the raft al>out
Flrehole River ani its share to the won- ertion» managed to propel
were
ders of this region. Our survey com- one hundred feet, and right glad
of towiog
menced at this point and hardly was our a e to be relieved of the job
the new horse we
lirst stake driven when we heard mut- By th assistance of
and reached another
terlngs from the bottom of the enter, round h1 the point the
sight of another
theu spurts of sizzling hot water and y I' smooth beach, but
our hearts
of st»-am burst at Intervals from tin such point ahead of us caused
we determined to camp
<) fail us and
water «welled
cone; suddenly a burst of
half
over the sides and
steadily rose for ight here. So proceeding some
we selected a suitseveral feet, a pause as if for new mile along the beach,
ifile »ot and unloaded our almost mirand then a convulsive spurl

a

I» -n't forget that the farm uewspa|»er
* full of
helpful suggestions. You need
1 >ne, or more, to
post you in your profession. It is the literature of your busl-

<

»

which were as manv bright camp tires
setting the tents off In snow-white con
trxst with the tall aud black shadows ο
the pines on the mountain behind. Oui
own cttiip was hastily pitched on tin
near a clustei
opposite side of the road,
of hot springs on the river bank, whlcl
arrange
did g«>id service In our
The hot spring
ments next morning.

paid

raising.

Dwn

any of the various branche- of
iculture i« it doe* to build city blocks
and warehouse».
For many year- a large number of
o»u:itr\
boy» wh proved to be good
scholars or were po»»essed of a good
bu*iœ»» capacity h.ve found tl»«*lr way
W h νv Keen u *e le w ci t y born
to I he ci t y.
b"\» 'Uiivwl any way. Many of the
dull country bo\s have staved at hmiK
on the farm, but a majority <>f them have
c·

MAIN»
·; ·

kuowU-dge, skill
experience to carry oa
muth

*«

■

Sur ceoη Dentist,

\

l'A HT TWO.

Don't forget that the pure air, sunand one of them splashbad been in tint business all their lives> shine and freedom of the couutry, I* cam·* in'«i hi* eye»
much more wholesome than being caged ed down upon the t>ook- His companthat
it
reknow»
farmer
\oy intelligent

A M, M O,

kvr

||

would be for .» tuan wh«> had worked on
a farm till he was .» years old to go into
a city and uudertake to build blocks .aud
««rehouse·, sup* r .mending all the wo k
ter».
j >»f plumber*, ma«ous and carpes
How could he compete with men who

MASTERLY SIK'JKt.

Restores Health

LITTLE KISSED

ocean steamers

The hotel at The l.ower Basin wa
closed for the winter and we pushed 01
for a road builders' camp near the Uppe
Basin. Towards night we came to th<
Flrehole River and followed up It
hanks to our night's resting place
Darkness had fallen completely as w<
reached the last camp of the road build
ers a couple of miles below the Γppei
Basin. Close to the road were pltchec
some thirty small tents, scattered amonf

neighbors.

REED'S
a roar as of a fleet of channels, known as the Virgin!* Cascade ,
[ Washington 1'oet.j
blowing off told the vio- we saw only the eights already enumer I
It U Dot known to Ave out of a hunHted, a· our road was the same traversée
lent, ο of Union's fury.
In congress how Si»eaker
She shone Lake le a quiet and secluded on our entry into this region. But toi dred statesmen
came to count a quorum in the 51st
stretih of water six miles In length, years have I lived that short time ovei Reed
It Is known to still less that
and finds Its outlet through the I/ïwis again and again and «till find an ever congress.
man in the speaker's confidence
Hiver and thence through the Columbia fruitful source of pleasure in reading the only
Joe ('annon, chairm tn
Its shores rise ab- my note book wherein I entered inj on the subject was
to th« Pacific Ocean.
have sue of the committee on appropriations in
rupt!/ami are covered with pine s and minutes of what I saw. if a I tenth
Mr. Reed conpari the present congress.
other evergreens which made a prettv ceeded in transmitting even
as
build ng while

PARK.

«>F THAT l.ANI
LITTLE HOOK MADE I1IM ΤΠΟΓΓ.ΗΤ- SOME OF TIIK SIOHTf
OF WOKDER8, DESCRIBE!» 1»T ONE
KL'L ΚΟΚ ONE NIGHT.
WHO HAS VIEWED THEM.

Don't let the weeds grow nnd seed,
lest they absorb your profit*.
Don't lose your head. Ktep cool and
It was ouly au ordinarily bound, small
u>e tcn«e.
Dou't get mad mod rant led.
Don't let your line fence· get out of sized Bible, and would not attract more
repair and have trouble with your than a passing glance from any one of
the hurrying hundred· who passed the

not."

imagine

sos.

«\κ> a

ι·

»·

,»

w

I

CoUarOo·· a *pe>'UHy.

Ba* A

THE

Dou't idle your time away, I'aefully little table In front of the second-hand
employ It, and you are ou the road to book store every day. Perhaps It had
lain there for years unnoticed until one
prosperity.
Κ \ ΓΚ I:I K\« I. am» Kl>l CATION StCVKKUS
iKm't borrow if you can avoid it. If day last week, when Its former owner
surAS WKLI. IN <»NK AS IN ANOTUIK.
you do, return promptly, in good condi- found It. He was ambling along,
rounded bv several boon companions—a
tion, or make it good.
l>ou't neglect the garden, as it adds m in of about M years, from his general
whose eyes looked
VfU'r having »|»euc the beet day· of much to the pleasures of the table and appearance, but one
like those of an old man—the kind of
unsuccessful healthfulness of li\ing.
one's tiff iu an almost
Don't make a debt if you can possibly eyes one sees In the socket» about the
■*trujfjg}«» for aq existence In the city a
without It. Interest has eaten many gambling houses. He was the jolllest of
perton recognise- in » measure tin· su- go
the crowd, and in a boisterous way was
a man out of house and home.
|H*rh>r advantages of a farmer's life *nd
lH>n't think you know all there is to Joking his fellows. As his eyes shifted
βο in old age he retrace* hi» steps, burs
he learned about farming : you are only
restlessly he happened to catch sight of
a country home, engagée in the combined
that little leather-covered Bible as it lay
; occupations of dairying. market garden- ou the edge of its possibilities.
Dou't grumble, or look on the dark on the dirtv table In front of the old
ing and fruit growing, with scarcely any
Oh^rfulness. brings second-hand store. In an Instant he
practical experience lu them and expects skie of thing*.
health and friend*, and leads to success. ♦topped as if pet rifled, and forgetting
to make money.
Don't forget to make deposits. Your bis companions stood riveted to the
Λ man past the prime of life, broken
he walked quickly into the
d«»*n in health, who mn engage in a new farm I* like a bank. All drafts will be >«pot. Then
«tore and asked the old woman to come
business, of which he has do knowledge, honored if you keep your account good
outside.
of fertility.
except whit he learned when a small with frequent deposits
"How much for this bookV" he asked,
Don't forget to let your wife and
bo v. and m ike a living at it. beside* imth« y picking It up.
proving iu health, is doing well and has children have a little of the money
have earned to gratify their individual
"Thirty-five cents," was the reply.
no reasonable ground for complaint.
The man handed her a silver dollar,
and ta«tes. It is only ju«tlc<*.
It does seem strange that so many
Don't forget to be temperate In all tnd, picking up hi* book, left the store.
(ample think th· ν can tusk»· monev at
"Whit on earth do you want with that
farming without auv practical experience thing-; uot onlv in eating and drinking,
the "gang,"
how ridiculous It but lu labor and pleasure, and In all the ftooky" exclaimed one of
in it. Ju-t

Ik,

KKTHEL,

you.

CITY AND COUNTRY.

Bank BulMinn
Κ A I Λ Κ

THE YELLOWSTONE

OLD MEMORIES AWAKENED.

SOME RURAL DON'TS.
Don't starve yonr laud, lost it starve

Ooerwi-.o'teeT »»* pra«nl«-ai agricultural topic·
!» *v>:v tu-l
VI.in— all »»>mii>untc*Uon· tn
t.-n lr l far till» Ifl' Utnif"! k) Hk>K* Ι». IIKMmomu. \ icrti-uUurm! Κ liu>r OxtoiU IK'mocrat,
l'art». M«.

\k\s

>τκ

»

'·traao τ··

MAIN*

MF<»RI> ΚΑ I. LA.

K(

AMONG THE FARMERS.

KlsBlCA.
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welcome thaw soon removed moat of

and we moved our camp to a poli
For this purpose ν
across the lake.
constructed a raft which proved a va)
able ship for several days subsequent!
The next morning while at hreakfxi
we beard a tremendous rot ring aero
the lake. Food was at once out of tl
Qe
question for we realized thata Union
From distance
ser was in eruption.
some two miles we fazed at a cloud
•team big enough to hide a four sto

«

|«guiticent
fee

|et

alik·· to the

licans and the Democrats. There

of all.

Ami thi ro--<o h· ar h< r amtwcr,
"Love )««u— lore you—ali the world."

what the position of the Republicans would be. The fact that, without consulting his party associates, he
determined upon his first conceived purpose is an Illustration of his fearlessness.
Cannon, after a Ionic «elision, approved
the programme, and promis >d to stand
by the Speaker, but kept his counsel. It

surprise

rone

"H<>w ruD'-h do yoa iovo m«, Kl*·»*—
Little Κι·»·, crowned tuid curlodf'

to

to he a

me.

rlngleU fall.

r

Whispers to th<> white roeo, "Wait."
To the rv.*t lew» rvd rum? »ho
WhUperi. "Κ·» ρ un· company."
And the ivd rose petals fall
On the »wi ck«t mw of all.

carefully weighed. Rt*ed
was taking a desperate responsibility, and that nothing was sure

was

kiw fur

Littl·· Kinm« at tit·· |fa to

knew that he

as

u

"Huw 1:1 u> h do you Ιονυ me, Ki*aea
Little Κ «κ··», crowned and curledf"
Then with arm· worldwide the uuwen,
"Lovυ you—lore you—all thu world."

chance was

Little Κιαμί, at the gate
not too late, too lata,
Lent mu» lont ly iin^vl t-ΛΧ

Linger

Wandering fn.tu

a

lovel··*» »ter

Where th<· earthly ang· I» be
Kt< ul your face away from me!

"How mu h do you love me, Kîmh»—
Little Kl-j"·*, rrowned and curledf"
8h.dl I ev r m Us th«> undW'-r,
"Love >'»u—lov·· you—all the world."
—Frank feUnton in Chicago Tlin· 1 Herald.

Repub-

was to

be no council of war of the leaders, with
but a
pnxpects of friction anil division,
If It sucd'etat, pure and simple.
coup
ceeded. it would prove a great tiling In
parliamentary history ; if it failed, everyIn short, the plan was
was l«»st.

in

Ji>hanne*burg.

Lmtf Ufoie daylight the square la
no aie froui distune*»
ha/irdofii (nil of ox wagons,

thing

to rUk everything on the
xrupying days to traverae, and the buydie.
ers of forage, oats, corn, meulie meal,
the
when
Speaker
occurred
What
a*
counted a quorum in th·» cont· -fed élec- Srewood, poultry, eggs, etc., are bui<y

Here the middle
often riding
of Solou, who says he has been on each stricken.
Far oot on tiio tuedi to get at thu illiter-)
of them, and that from the crest of one daft. In the supreme moment of the up- it·» Dutch farmer before the latt*?
He also roar and confusion which ensued, Repreforty townships may be seen.
teacbt* thu market. Η··τ·> in an amusing
calls attention to the fact that there is a sentative Anderson of Kansas, a Repubinstance of u bargain receutly overheard
of
summit
the
to
the
Speaker's
rush·*!
lican member,
birch tree occupying
up
ju the square:
Jewett hill in the north part of Mad- desk, and, in greatest excitement, said,
Ail English trader purchased a wagon
thirteen
name are you
from
seen
be
is
to
in
heaven's
ison, which
''Reed, what
from a Boer, and by means
townships.
doing?"' Heed smiled coldly, and told Iv.id of stuff
him he was countiug those as present sf a few tig are* and calculations easily
not
long who refused to vote. Anderson whs too locked off with many flourishes makes
Λ certain Fairfleld woman
that
■igo, bought a ρ «tent steam cooker
dumbfounded for a moment to speak. snt that the amount he has to pay the
would
that
had a tin whistle attached
Then he said, "It's the riskiest piece of Dutchman in about half of what it ought
the
in
low
ran
blow when the water
business I ever saw. but if you have to be if correctly reckoned up at the
till·
boiler, set the machine on the stove,
made up your mind to do it. by the gods
Oom Paul cannot reckon
dinprice agreed.
ed up with materials for a vegetable
I'll staud by you."
but haN a Ready Reckoner and
ner and weut about her other duties.
In discussing the matter with a friend much,
wants the larger amouut.
While engaged in the chambers she afterward, the
Speaker said that the point* to and
heard a whistle, but failed to connect it words of Anderson convinced him that "What's tliat?" says the other. "Lnt's
him in look at if." Thon, "Why, that'll hut
with her patent steamer. She thought the
would
ment

recently made by Heman Whipple

|»endingis known to every
Republicans were panicThey thought Reed had gone

tion case then
The
reader.

support

Republicans
of railroad smashups, of tires, of hoys in his
There was
position. He was right. associates,
the street, ami ran from window to
among his party
rally
quick
*indow in search of the sensation, while and in a short time the political lines
the whistle below blew merrily on, and were tautly drawn on the question of
an odor arose that was an offence to
sustaining the Speaker, and he won.
Heaven. She g ive up hunting, opened
to
stairs
HERE AND THERE.
the windows and went down
find the costly cooker boiled dry, unsoldered and otherwise dilapidated.
A rescript recently returned from the
law court in an appealed assault case i;i
The Lewiston overseers of the poor reCounty has a ring that
cently sent a woman and her family of Androscoggin
strikes a responsive chord in the breast
as
thought,
to
children
they
Canada,
of spirit, t owards may
She rep- of every man
s*vs the Lewlston Journal.
not be at.le to do it themselves, but they
resented they u anted to go, and that if
can admire the rn«n who does stand up
a ticket was furnished them they would
is by
Λ and defend himself. The rescript
never again trouble the department.
and this is the es<enti il
out Judge Haskell,
the
watched
safely
family
policeman
of it :
of town. Λ couple of months later the paragraph
it
liotru· tion tl> U It I» a man'» <luiy,
The
ollicial
an
received
board
clerk of the
an<lwhi*n lit·
ir. μ μ ι cltlten, t«> pre»«T*«* Uirpnrr.
effect
the
W
to
In
kcl
aterville
.itUu
from
any
notification
βιι·1» lie !<· In danicer of bel η κ
unily was there and needed aid.
rhey had got off at LewUthn Junction,

(bat the f

«old their ticket, rode down to Danville
:ind
bought a ticket for Waterville.
I'nis time η η otlicer will watch the family to Island Pond and if they get back
for
right away they will be

obtaining

prosecuted

money under false

pretences.

BOY'S OBSERVATION IN
EUROPE.
We had ;i lurent time when we landed.
All our trunk* hail to be opened by the
Custom House inspector» to see if we
A

SMALL

had any

see

guessed the reason whs that they precash.—Harper's Hound Table.

ferred

C0011

tbi'7

a*

make."

mau

can w«.

a

κ·

profit,

"<1

Look here,

year's Ready Reckooer.
man,

uow.

it'm

marked 1VJ4.

It's

no

"

good

"Allumachta, "sayi th« Boer. "I <li«i
"
And h·· plods off home,
notice that.
and
all, content with the lem*r
wagon

not

anni.

A

No expense is

Hp.ial

fruit

spared

train

in

in

high living.
daily from

run

Natal and h.-h is brought enormous distances. All :South African tish, however,
are either tasteless or of a milk and wa-

ter or

insipid

flavor. The veg» table mar-

ket opetn each morning at dawn. At b
thu lots are all «old at anctiou, and Malays pile up their carts and pannier basketN to hell their stuff from bouse to
houM· before the midday heat. In Engbread and vegetaother mean·, flrst land meat in dear and
m ay. It l« til· 'lutv to irv every
the ·<·«·ικ·, or by bles cheap.
In the. Transvaal bread and
by retiring, with· Ira win* fruiu
I- ai»o
rrtnM>tnacf or l>> raliliiK In aseUtanee,
lie re
vegetables are dear—a small roll not
rmiMuUi. That a man when βκ-aulte·!
to be dignitied with the
rt<-e from 'lander, .»η·ΐ m* large eu·>υμ'
t>>
row&rtly
<iulre<t
for hi*
»»-ert a manly sell ilefenne. nere*-«ary
name of loaf costing sixpence—and meat
doN nut mviii t» rotn|>ort with th··
protection,
an<l a» is
laws of a free an<t enlltfhlene<l people.
cheap.—Chambers' Journal
vs the
•at't hv tho Supreme Court tn Bran·!
t'nluM State··, I> Γ. S.. VS), we cannot give our
>:i-talne·!.
assent to such liuctrtae. Kxceptton

Hrillitucy.

I'M'falnrM i'rrfrrable tη

Dr. C. £1. Parkbnrst says that a light\> brilliant to bebold, bat he
mug
The Ktioes bill just pissed in New
rather bave a candle to read by.
Ν ork is expected to work great "re- would
flashes aud
forms" in the liquor business in that There are few lightning
and their many caudle* in the world. A "brilstate. The liquor dealer*
a*
liant" young man or woman isn't roch
organ β generally approve the hill,
giving legitimate dealers a better hgtl an acquisition ax tome ρ»·,»plo woo! 1

lake rhere the Yellowstone
»*«UIl es Its proper form I
inulti ude of wild birds as 1 never saw »vy didn't ee si so. I'op says he thinks
and ! that's Welsh, which is a language he
b«-for<| or since. Wild swans, geese
The Democratic convention in M idiiiufk-1 of every color known to nature, never liked auvhow. aThe onlyheWelsh
said. son
rabbit,
the ri rer surface seemed alive w ith them, thing he ever liked was
County, Missouri, waxed sarcastic
uni tilie knowledge that the water he-1 Wots your name asked the Baggag»' and resolved "that we congratulate our
Well your van
neuthl teem<Hi w it h trout stirred all the man. Drake, says Pop.
weighty chief executor, iirover CleveIt's marked with
alas.
land, upon his uewlv acquired reputiport .man tilood in our veius, but our I is the seventh car up.a D. when
see
was dogging
Do you know
you
a I).
tion as a successful duck hunter, and
K<»||ernincut scout
dare venture on it? I'op said he guessed so. He'd seen that we greatly regret that he has given
!»·[·- and we did not
one once and he had an idea that it look- more time to wagiug an unsparing war
iolatlkug the laws.
I'rc L-eeding down the river we came to ed like a Ρ without a pedestal or a Β cut upon the tlocks of threatening and
Well
rep1vxrkable freak of nature in the in two. That's it, said the man.
dangero is mallard, sprlngtalls and canluggage in the van marked vashacks, and less time to co-operate
shape of Mud <ieyser. A deep circular vou put your
and when with the
hole t| wenty feet in diameter and prob- with a Ρ without a pedestal
foreign money lenders, for In·»
vou get to London you can go and claim creating the bonded indebtedness of an
ably |»>rty deep, a hoarse intermittent·
it
addiroar below and
ascending clouds of it. But suppose somebody else claims
already overburdened |>eop!e. by
Thst'e his affair and youn tional issues of interest bearing bonds
At intervals the steam clears said Pop.
steatrl
ind o|lie cau see the bottom, a heaving not mine says the man and he walked payable only in gold.''
Now comes a uiulJM off. Then Pop found out that they don't
HUM |of hot mud.
and he said ht
roar ,nd the whole mass heaves like the give checks over here,
OBITUARY.
a shower
urout .d swell of old ocean and
of mi d tiles upward from one side. But
this β lime burst so tills the crater with
s tea ii that no more can be seen.
Tw înty miles from the lake the river

Wuita »bο with

Ki'UnU my ne-Jc h<
&hu'· tl<e nwoete*t

ceived hie purpose to count a quorum
the only alternative of maintaining his
authority In the House and the position
of the Republicans at a very early stage
His only confidant was
of the session.
Cannou. He and the Speaker were closeted on the proposition for several days.
Everything was considered and every

cologne or cigar· in 'em. i don't
wby^hey call them Custom House -landing than any other form of law.
officers though. Their costumes weren't I'he approval of the liipior dealer;»
anything wouderiul. It took Pop a half doesn't (five the friends of genuine temfor the rétn hour to get his trunk ail through Leperance reform great hop·*
cause h*· said the Inspectors didn't know sulte of the law.
the language. I'op My* he asked him
what nation he belonged to and the man
Or. Plavfair, a celebrated ix>ndon phylaid he was llingli-h. and Top told him
sician, has just been mulcted by a junhe'd never heard of any such people,
to the extent of #<10,000 for using knowlwhere did they live. In iliugland, the man
obtained iri confidence as a physiWhere's that, λ-Led Pop. and the edge
•«aid.
cian to the detriment of his patient's
man nearly fainted and then Pop gave
character. In that case. Dr. PlayfairV
him half a crown and the man said he
him
name would seem to have played
guessed he ueedn't open any more trunks, false.
ÎM'cau-e a man as ignorant as he w.ts
wouldn't have sense enough to try to
The Democratic desert of lack of
smuggle auything in anywhere.
After the trunks were all passed Pop presidential candidates is at last relieved
asked a man where the baggage car was by the ap|>earauce of a "favorite son."
ind that man couldn't speak En&lNh Kx-(.*overnor Boies of Iowa is "mentioneither. He asked Pop what, and Pop ed" by Democratic county convention·
car, and in that state as a candidate. It is re[ says again where's the baggage
just then an American that had been freshing to tlnd somebody who at least
River again over before says to the man he means wants someiKtdy else to have the nomisaw such a [ the luggage van. and the man said oh nation.

saved outfit. Wet to the skin,
tnd a sick man to boot, the writer hen·f Wit heartily glad to crawl wiinin me
u-elcoline warmth of a roaring camp lire.
th»·
T»ie| jjreat Yellowstone Lake Isworld,
in the
ΛΤ&" |i lake for its elevntion
be ng at an altitude of over seven
thous. nd five hundred feet, and having |
ti ei| panse some fifteen miles across,
Cven lit that distance one can discern
the m
growth of pines ou the
f :» rî Ιι· |r shore, and looking westward, we
th β eh.vlowy outlines of th»· Teton
M oun ain* in Idaho rising above the lak»-1
ml *'|tcceeding country and at such a
as to impart a most delicious
dlstar
tint due to their outline*. <>u the north |
hore is a natural bridge eimiliar to the
fitinoi s one in Virginia, and near to it
Across h
called Bridge Bay.
in iu
little ralley down which a small stream
flows a shoulder of rock project* clear I
to the other side with an opening for the
At the mouth of the
water beneath it.

iculotisly

go by
in the state of Maine
name, and arc at no great distance apart.
The lirst Is located partly In the town
•*f Blanchard, the second up near head
River, and the last and Urgent Is very
Such Is the statenear the Canada line.

Little Kline· at th«; gate
Μ··< r* ηι«· in tb« twilight late;
Where the niv.it ro*e« be

The plodding habit -if
toil can accomplish more than
Spasmodic freshet* of enthusiasm.
The work of the world in doue in it*

liave

u*

dogged

believe.

workshop*,

not its

talking «bows,

con-

"enthusiastic" gathering*,
whose entbusiain never, by any chance,
percolates into the adjoining street or
vention* aud

slum.

is plain iu face and
but kindly «if heart and
tender and ne, is to be preferred by an
honest man for wifehood before h· r
dashing. laughing sisters, rare aud ham.
bak< 1
some, whose dainty finger* uever
a pie, whom? hearts never bore another'»
burdeu. The light of the home ie genThe girl who
homely of fikTire,

erally the quiet, homblo,
sister or

unobtrusive

brother who is not earned with

waywardness of genius.
Beauty aud taleut have uueqnaled op-

the

directportunities when combined with
But the plan of nature
never intended that the many should
trust to them, so they are given to the

iriK character.
The

few.

majority

of us

depend

on our

usepower to be u-· ful—determinedly
ful—for our life's value. Aud the daily
effort thus to live ha» made thin world
mid our national heritage much what
are and give to u».—New York

they
Ledger.

Nought Nowaday·.
passed when miue properties are bought ou assay*. The higher
the ore g H > the mort· suspicious the in
A mining prop. sifion,
vr*t< r becomes.
to receive attention in these days, must
Dow Mine· Arc

The time has

1
le assay value, and must
a reav
stand the t< >t of « Xpert examination. A
low grade camp, it is said, is better in
the 1' ng run for the mine owner, aud
infinitely better for a community in

have

Died In Hiram, March 15th, of pneumonia, after an illness of one week. Mr*.
Sarah P., wife of l{ev. Augustus P. San- which such mines ore eitnuted, as more
Nearly two years ago Rev. Dr. Ta I born. and daughter of the late John and uieu are employed and more money i*
the
over
fall
Upper mage, the celebrated preacher and lect- Kuth Pierce. Her age was 72 year*, 3
make ι an abrupt
takeu out thau iu camp* where the
Falls one hundred and sixty feet, and urer, started on his now famous tour o! months and 2 days.
This is
over
miu*n are narrow and rich.
this
time
soon ifter drops airain,
the world for the purpose, as he declarer 1
They served nine years in the itlnerwhere
the G| reat Falls of the Yellowstone, three at the time, of studying all the religioui ant ministry, and afterwards in the shown in the ("a-nr d'Alênes,
imiul ■ed and sixty-five feet of perpen- beliefs of the differeut races of mankind Maine conference, when failing health over 60,000 tons of ore are mined
dicul r drop. A marvelous beautiful fall aud if he could find a better one thar obliged them to locate.
monthly to produce 10,000 tons of conrivall|i-ng even Niagara, but unfortun- Christianity, embracing it. This was t
It will be remembered that on Sept. 25, centrates. Every one is benefited where
ately situated so near another far grund- startling declaration to begin with, am 1805, their Methodist and Masonic friends «uch conditions prevail.
er 9 pbe tacle that its beauties fade by con- liis discoveries and revelations appear t(
and our citizen· generally celebrated
Mine investors have become suspicious
For it is at the head of the Grand be none the less startling. In fact th< their
trist
weddiug.
golden
because in the past they have been most
I
a
After
a'
Doctor has added to his reputation
CanyUn of the Yellowstone.
Their son and daughter died in early
worked by unscrupulous
lapse of five years the writiug of this the greatest living religious orator, tha life. They have recently been kindly unmercifully
Mine axmon ai.d promoters.
aweof
thrill
the
with
name tills me
of a famous explorer as well. His die
for In their own home by a niece mining
cared
strlcl en enchantment, which i first felt coveries and adventures are fully as in and nephew.
perting luis beconio a science, and it is
a mine
late that November afternoon when 1 teresting as those of Stanley or Living
Mrs. Sanborn's life and character were a difficult thing to improve upon
stood! alone on Inspiration Point and stone, and equally as valuable, becaus<
tilled and rounded, and en- expert of national reputation, and only
beautifully
I
veins on the grandthey relate to different races of peopli riched with those qualities of mind and men of this character are employed to
gaze<|.. withI tingling
have ever been permitted to and other parts of the world, and throv heart tint adorn the home and grace the
est β
the purpas* upon a mining proposition
I felt myself alone with my Maker a wonderful light upon the most 1m
*ee.
social circle, henee she was useful, anii- chase of which involves the expenditure
I
subliment
his
of
pro- portant subjects that come within th able and beloved in all the walks of life.
in tl e presence
of large sums of money. —Spokane
ducti
range of man's investigation.
Many will mourn the departure of a
His route led him first across th ! pure and saintly spirit of dutiful devo- Spokesman-Review.
Fn Lm the brink the entire panorama
York to San Fran
lay b pfore me. Far below ran the river, continent from New and the Sandwid 1 tion, that has been a strong pillar of the
and on either side, cisco, thence to Samoa
Methodist church more than half a centh thr •ad of silver,
G*ographl«»« to Blanc.
rlsln in steep slopes full two thousand Islands, th" islands of the Pacific, Aue ury, and endeared itself to hosts of
hnudred English men, womAsk
any
of tralia, Borneo, India with all its wonder
feet, Its banks were bathed in a flood
neighbors and friends; and especially
or children what is the name of the
sunlllght reflected in a wild chaotic mass and mysteries, Egypt and up the Nile t< pathetic is the grief of our stricken en
and every one of
of eo|for, impossible to be conceived by the borders of ancient Ethiopia, Syrie 1 brother, who In his age and bliudne*s capital of Russia,
"
It
All colors known Palestine, over St. Paul's Mediterraneai 1 will often "elgh for the touch of a van- them vill reply, "St Petersburg
unac ijuainted eyes.
Ished hand, and the tone· of a voice that may be a small matter, but iu point
to m η are there and yet none of them, Sea voyage, Greece, Italy, Spain, Europe
!
th
aud
across
for a|.1 are blended in such harmonious the British Isles, Russia,
is stilled.''
of fact the proper name is "PetersWhile no tidings return to us from be- burg." The English are the only folk
and ^discriminate effects as to preclude Atlantic to the place of starting.
are
Throughout this tremendous journe; yond the Vale of Mystery, the voice ol who insist upon the "Saint. " The city
theirl separation. Steep and j >gge»i
by his secretar; the sorrowful oue who wept at the grave was fouuded by Peter the Great, aud is
thes<| walls, gouged in many places by he was accompanied
lundi ilidee and dotted in a few scattered aud well supplied with the most approv of La/irus, speaks to all his bereaved
named after him. It is quite trno that
wbicl
β pot .I by a scrubby growth of tenacious ed photographic apparatus, by
children, saying, "I will never leave Peter was one of the moet extraordinary
at a dizzy means be was enabled to describe am I thee nor forsake thee."
hawks
lish
and
trees
Eagles
men that ever filled a throne, but uo
and yet far below photograph the people, scenery, hlstoi
Li.kwki.lvn A. Wadswokth.
heiglpit above the river
j
As in a leal places, and other subjects of universe
one would have been more astouuded
1890.
me ..ere circling in the air.
1,
Hiram, April
between Interest at the time and as he saw their
than himself at being dubbed a saint.
trou;ifh the river flnds its way
hi
thee» ι walls, not in peaceful current but Ills new book, giving an account of
and He neither lived nor died in the odor of
"Perfect
"easy
grades"
drainage,"
]
an
bent .and twisted by rapids and falls and travels, adventures, investigations
« small piece at a time thoroughly con·
sanctity, and it is bard to fiud out how
ur
intei|
^uepting rocks it worries its way. discoveries has just been published,
is the excellent advice some ol it became the English fashion to mis·
<tructed,
h
Eart
title
of
"The
Sou1Upward the eye is caught and rivetted der the appropriate
the sommer residents of Bar Harbor an 1 call the splendid town be founded.—
a Girdled,*1 and the author declares I B
on tl|le Great Falls, a noble setting for
writing to the new board of selectmen Little Folks
I
thi
deto
his
of spray
an autograph letter
publisher,
m»K hificent scene ; clouds
wor
to
most
be considers It the
vigorous
tach ng from the bodv and floating
S. Gov't Report
the t fiver below drape the cataract in airy of his life, it is illustrated with ovc
Highest of All in Leavening Power.—· Latest U.
ol
the
mod coriot
400 photographic views,
lace: while above occasional bursts
view from around a and wonderful, doubtless, that ever a|
<>pra k· coming into
'bar μ bend in tbe river, reveal the lo- paired in a book. Eight of these phou
ot the hidden Upper Falls. It h graphs have been reproduced In natnn
cat h
to furnish a memory of a life colore, which add greatlr to their ii
a t\\
timc| (or once seen, It can never be for terest and beauty. "The Earth Qtrdled
will be circulated exclusively by meai
gott fen.
of
canvassers, and it certainly affords s
roac
cross
a
took
we
the
Canyon
Fi||om
to all who d
to Noirrls Geyser Basin, with which w< extraodinary opportunity
sire paying employment. See publisher
are }lready familiar and, except fori
column of til
face of rock down which a smal I• announcement in another
narron
ol
paper.
hundreds
In
trickled
strefcm
DR. TALMAGE AS AN EXPLORER.
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siagle Copie* of the Itemocrat are fuur cent*
each
They will I* malle»! oe m-elptof price by
the publisher· or for the mmhMt of patrwn·
•tngie copie* of of rah !«ue have t«e· i>la»l M
•aie at the following place· In th« 1/ouaty
Murtevanf» l»ru* Store.
■x>uLû Parla,
Shurtletf*· l»ru* *tore.
N. ve»· t>rug «tore.
Norwtr,
λifml Cole, tVwtnu
Buck Be »1,
* r 1 -ewla. Iiwimiw* i>®oe
»ττ·»·ητ*.
M I Mellen, P<«4 « ►»«*·
l'art. Hill.

and
curtain.
l"he
costume·
would draw tear* from a stone,
and the play went with a swing and
a dash that brought out every fraction
of a point that there was In it. The
traveling was there wasn't any—but
there was a big crowd out.
Robert Jackson returned to Westbrook Saturday.
Miss tirace Harlow went to Boston
Saturday for a few days' visit.
Mrs. Jesse Γ. Daniel is at her father's,
Mr. Nathaniel Kowe's, caring for her
mother, who has been very sick recently.
Mrs. Ko we is slowly gaining.
«•eorge K. Hammond and a crew of
t.-«r]>eηtcrs expect to begin the work of
erection of l>r. C. K. Hammond's sanitarium about the last days of April or
rtrst of M *y.
Koad Surveyor W. H. t'uuimings put
on the road machine Saturday and scraped out the drifts on the hill above the
tain
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SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRIC"
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
Τ!.· H*'l1Uί■.'■ 411.» i»f 11* SMWl ComilMluI» :
(•irtrfc-tof Main··, ι.un!>■■-«-1 of the «suintie» ο

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION
Th* Republican * un of Ox for) County an
r».,uested t«« meet Lu convention at the Couri
llou«e. South l'art», on TuM>lat, June 25. 1«. ai

for the puri>o-» of i>ointnalin«
10 o'clock \ >1
candlale- for the following county oAcer», vU.
Two >.-tial.T··. Judge of Probate, Count ν Trvas
RevWter of f'robale
urer. Couatv Attorney.
Λ so I·
one Count ν ί ommlssiooer, an· I Sheriff.
el»·we a Republican County Committee
will be as follow.*
The tiasts of
Ka· h town and ρ an tat!· ·η organized for election
purpos··» wtll be entit ed to one delegate. an·)
an additional lelegat· fur every 75 \uM asl for
ttie 1>| ,bi:. an candidate for Governor tn the
A majority fractfe·ο of «0 votes
election of 1"««4
will alao eatll> the U wa and plantation to an
additional delegate
T».c Republican County Committee will be In
-esslon at tor i;nu»i Jiirv roof· at the Court
House at <outh fart· at » o'clock on the tuorning
of the convention. to receive t.'ie credentials of
the delegates
I'er or· 1er of the Republican County Com
mlttee.
III. JOB r. SMITH, ctutirnuu).

representation

<

The «evet-ai town- and (>lautMl<.»Ba will be en
till*·! to <leleKatrs At.t.\>nlUi|t to the following
iut, tU.
1
Norwav.
A'.t«aj,
Ï
An«io*er.
UiIopI,
4
l'art»,
Bethel.
i
3
Peru,
Brown tie.·!,
i
KurkdcM.
1'orter,
1
1
Box burv,
Byron,
4
3
Hum for·),
Canton,
-* tone
i
1
ham.
i%umark,
3
stow,
l»l\UeM.
3
.Sumner,
Fryebur*.
1
swc<len,
tillead.
1
1
I'uton,
tîrafton,
S
1
Waterforl.
Cireenwoo·!,
3
1
WooiUtock.
Hanover,
plastati·»».
i
Hartfonl,
1
1
Franklin,
Hebron,
1
2
Lincoln,
Hlntm,
1
2
Majralloway,
Lo«ell.
1
1
ΜΓα·η,
Msm>u.
2
Mexico,
«
1
Total.
Newry.

thi

ttovum's ph«m

l.vm a

ri<>>.

aUvlee of tie Executive Council. Thur*•lay the twentv thirl <1ay of April, la 'lealgnatasi
as a ilar of farting an·) prayer.
The Christian i«v>ple <λ1 oar state, 'luring lu
k>uf an>i brilliant bbrtory, have cberiabtsl and
Uten acvuetomed tool»ervethls>lay, by abstain
lug from all unno eMarv labor, and iutofcinjt.
ami·', the surTv>un<lins» of the home an.i In placée
of pubBc worship, the l'ta»<»lng!· of Heaven upon
our Couutrr, our stale an.i her Institution#, and
by Inculcating the urlaclple* of righleoucne#·. of
truth, of iakT ana peace.
This revered awl liai kunoiert ciata·, Mak
lUhe iiv the early father». 1* aui! worthy .f
and wntlniiaoce. and may the ilay
• vc appropriate recognition and be observe.) ■
a beduing manner by all the people of our com
Bv

tae

tilven at Uie Kxe» utlve Chamber, In Augu*
ta. litis *l\tti lay of \pril. In the year of
oar Lord one thouaan·! eight hua<lre>l and
ninety six. an I of the In*)epen<lence of the
l'nited£tak* of America the ooe hundred
an·I twentieth.
HtNRY B. CLfcA V K>

BY THB tivTUUUl.
Ni. uoLAi» Γ ι. »«k>i»«s

There

ia

some

Secretary of State.

dlscuasion

over

the

question whether the weavers who struck
Blddeford gained anything. The
at
weaver», however, claim that thej gained ±~> per cent in mmm departaeaU and
«f[M»sr to b· UtiuM.

1

I

I^h*

Thursday, the Uth, was the first fair
day all day that there has been for '.O
days. Not a cloud to tie seen all day.
George

L.Kttrfleld
"S·.^
to open

Hebron

a

ouf.

quite

pile

land I uesday of this week. She Is som.«what better.
We hare had two good sap dava.

them.
When getting out our sawdust at th«
mill rectnt!>. w·· employed our lilt!·
grandaughter. Tiddv Swan, to assist us 1
of a d«y. *tid during the time she lost ol I
her Anger rirg >evera! day» after, Kltne

î*ugar makers

running
Fine

as

ire

jubilant

it seldom runs.
days and frosty

warm

as
·

next Monday.
What an· we to do with our i>otatoes
this year y That seems to be a pu/zliui;

FRYE8URG CENTRE.
Walter Smith is helping Frank Barker
sugar.

sap is

nights.

Kd Hobbs has returned from the West
^rackett returns to* Bates this
ν
Indies.
r riday morning, after having got up a
Kelsev Hobbs is greatly improving tinOne woodpile at home.
hoy and Mr*. K. (J. Wheeler made a looks of his house by pattering and
(ole. while oiling the machinery unde
visit at Mrs. Copland's at South Bethel painting.
the mill, saw something in the wate
W arren Swift has a four months old
I last »\ ednesday.
brighter than a |>ebble. and on pickiug i ;
Who can
''♦on Tyler's two boys, about 13 and calf that measure· four feet.
to
be
a
small
found
it
Anger ring
up
best that?
Bu Ml respectively, are running a sugar
and tin* very one Tiddy had lost.
Alice Mclntireand Henry Eastman
orchard of ΙΓο trees, gathering the sap
-he did not g«> :ie»r the -trearn, and how I
aud boiltog it down, and cutting th«· ar·· on the sick list.
it got so far away, and into the water I
Harriet G. Btrker is working for Mrs
If Oxford
*"'d with which to do It.
will, like a few other things, ever be
two greater workers than A. P. Gordon.
mvsterv.
I'^tTha*
Mr. I yler's boy», let us hear from them.
Hi? late snow «tortu amounted to 1 I
WEST BUCKFIELD.
keubeu Paine of Bethel ami Martin
inch**» here. in i when it eoded the -no*
»
lite robins have come and have met
hitney. formerly of Bethel. have been
was about three feet dwp in the wood*
in the woods for Freelon Ben- with * cold reception.
I
Breaking roads the next day win th« working
nett the past winter.
Mr. Paine W nearSnow storm Friday, April .Id. Wind
hardest w<>rk of the kind *fh.»d dom
Γ» years old.
shoveled and
blew a gale Saturday,
for the w inter. The road was obstruct** II ly

being bent du« a. and *·>αι* οι
by
them were broken otr, also with drift-, *»
:hat it took three hour# to cut our w.*i
through less than two miles.
Such snow storms in April are oo(
vejy common, but come occasionally
*nd that i« often enough. April 13, lvlti
Col. Wm. >wett. late >>f Taris, got ,tuck
in a -now drift near our house, and whil«
shoveling his team out. he wanted tr
kuow if that wasn't a pretty hard plait
for a man to get caught the middle ol
Vpril. The fall of snow at that time wai
nearly twenty inches.
last week * hound was found near the
cemetery below Λ. k. Micks', so thin, κ
tired and f»iot-sore, he could hardly craw
His color is spotted, a ding*
along.
The collar plate
white predominating.
bear- the name of A. G. Fuller, but th*
tow u could not be made out.
Trobably
the poor brute found it so hard living
under [democratic rule that he preferred
the future hunting ground, and so came
there to shuttle off hut mortal coil.
Sap is doing something now, and
seems to be extra sweet this spring, teu
quarts of it making a pint of syrup.
trees

broke out the road* Sunday.
The bridge by Austin's U down again
nft»-r being impassable (or a mouth.
Mertle Bouncy was at home over Sun-

LOCKE'S MILLS.

It seems now that warmer weather lu?
cour* to

stay.

Robin* have put in an api>e*rance. and
a large flock of geese were seen il ylng
hen? April Oth. going north.
( harle* Hr<H>k< has gone to I^ewiston

day.
Shirley Bonuey is

[over

Austin this
week.
Bad odds

canvassing.

Rev. R. A. Rich closed his labors here
Sunday. April ."»th, br preaching an

at

summer,

are

work for Ε. B.

commencing thl-

prevaleut.

C- B. Lowe has out his foot.
iiertie Bonuey tus been on a visit to
Suiuner and Woodstock.
Dana Harlow is at home helping C. B.
in his sugar orchard.

Easter sermon. He and his wife are now
attending conference.
Walter 1 arr h.is moved into the house
formerly occupied by Mell Cole.
Homer Carr has gone to Shelburne,
\. 11.. to stay a while with his grand-

NORTH ALBANY.

school closed here the first of
April after a very successful term, as
everybody seemed pleased with the
teacher.
Roscoe Emery was hurt badly a while
ago and doe* not do much work yet. A
log rolled against his foot jamming it
against another.
Brlce Kimball has a bad looking arm

] and

I

has been laid up tome time.
Ix>uis Holion has tapped some tree»,
but It has not been very g«>od sap weath-

er

lately.
Mr. Charles Karnes

has moved back
lives on the farm

into town and
known as the WillUm
now

The Mh of April and

Uobbins place.
snow

NORWAY LAKE.
Mis* Fannie Tucker has l>een In Portland visiting friends.
David Flood and wife have been visiting friend· this week.
The L. S. C. will meet with Miss Fannie Tucker April ;T2d. Tbey are to have
a special meeting
the 1.1th at Charles
Went/el's to help Mrs. Weutzcl w ith her

sewing.
James Crockett a?.d Krvin Bean have
been on the sick list this week.
NORTH LOVELL.

I morning
:

j
I

she was taken ill and on the
follow lug evening at 0 o'clock passed
away. Miss Mc A lister waa a very estimable young lady, a tine scholar and
teacher, aud leaves many friends and
relatives to mourn her loss.
HEBRON.

Mr. Cyrus Packard of Blanchard waa
in the place last week visiting relatives.
Rev. C. K. Harden has been *|»end!iig

a

few

sawing.

Thursday.

Sledding is going fast, and every one
glad. We don't want to see six weeks
We thought there
sledding iu April.
is

might

be

eight

weeks in March this year.

SOUTH

WOODSTOCK.

Good sap weather now, but it cannot
last long, according to the course of

nature.

at

days

with his

family

here.

j him

j

I

in his new enterprise,
number from here attended
i'otnoua Grange at Sooth Paris Tuesday.
Misaes Minnie and Gertie t.eorge gave
a pleasant entertainment to their young
friends Saturday evening.
Fred Sturtevant came home Saturday.
School opened in Sturtevant Hall
Tuesday. About 12.*> students are here
now and the term w ill probably be one
of the largest, if not the largest, spring
term ever held. The graduating class
are not all back yet and others are also
success

truite

a

coming.

II. Κ. Sterns il doing quite* burine**
Ile bae 7(*t
*ug*r making this spring.
trees tupped.
Bert Glover has al*<> a Urge number
tap{)ed. The run so far has been very
good. II. K. Stearns at one time bad
seven

hogsheads of sap

on

hand.

RUMFORD CENTRE.
Stillman Blodgett has been very sick,
but is better at this writing.
Fred Keith has hired out to work for
Henry Burgees for one year.
Asbury lloyt and Wilder Kimball

Cortland and

Hutnford Falls Hallway,

LOVELL

knocked from a car while loading
coal. Two ribs were broken, and other
injuries resulted from the fall. Attended by Dr. Bisbee he is comfortable at
last reports.
Faster Sunday was observed here by
was

cises

is the largest sugar orchard In the

coun-

much.

The church

was

tastily

Benjimin Russell is building
tion to his barn.
The assessors are settling the valua-

tion.

Their office is

over

an

establishment for

condensing

milk Id

ty. Mr. Davis has got trees tapped and New York.
M las Hannah Manson is at home durhas a crew of men at work making
syrup and sugar. Good days he gets ing the Easter holidays.
Mr. Woodbury Stantou committed
about four hogsheads of
sap. He markets his syrup and sugar at Lewis ton and suicide by hanging Tuesday night.
El bridge Edwards has bought the
other places. Mr. Davis was a soldier
in the late war, and is one of the few hardware business of his brother, S. D.
Edward·.
who do·· not draw a pension.

further

course

of

aent.

alunit '» o'clock In the mill yard of John
S. Ηι| irlow bv cutting his throat. Xo
know cause for the deed, as he seemed
to be η his usual health and spirits when
alive.
He was employed by
last *
Mr.
Mr. Ilkrlow as night watchman.
was about 60 years of age, and
1
He leaves a
a tneciber of the G. A. R.
wife, hree sons and a daughter.
X. R. Springer ha* moved into the
house on Main Street,
Dilllol
[ene Kidder has moved into the
Gouli rent recently occupied by Mr.
N. R Springer.
Johh S. Hirlow has hsd ;too cords of
It
birch kjwed a( his mill this season.
t<>ok
working days to saw
It.
X. f Springer l»egan to saw Merrill

aint.|r
Kuil

jghïm

|wenty-nine

A Co.

birch

s

Thursday, April

Itth.

Met [rill Λ Co.'s mill ha* been
down the past week on account of
short »f orders.

shut

being

K. !.. Tebbets of Locke's Mills

Hot

I town last Wednesday.
J. > Harlow's -|hh»1 factor ν has lot*
of on lert at present, and is running full
was

Samantha«Sarato!>'a
Ipeclae·

it hr, "Tlw .·* erla*Un'
tUj·» after IhU. JimUUi Allen «une In, ami
htimlrvl· ιηΊ ban In
SMMMKmI I believe || will krej· m« allwi for

Kulil<«r

lUmeu,

Trlmmi*)

fii
#ΙΛ

ΙΙηπμ—·.

»tir*.

Util J.Mtali kep' on. for he WI» fearfully
-!
v
awl fe-t the eff.·. t-,,μι
man
nan w»h> NwrtrifM by the ·»■»· of thl· «prtn*.
t
*'"1
on * Ht in
? Mvln
Km It w mi to healthy thvre W hy the ol< man kep
Uvln
mH
of
Ile
Ure.1
He
ao-1
*0»
iml. ΛηΊ he wui Wilier Uuy naturally of
hunilrwl
pullln' o· hU bm*a ami .Irawln
«Ut»' up morntn'rt ami .tr**»1n' of lilm. ilrrd
au I let htm -tic.
an·! h· toM hU «un'1··»» 3·· to take hint up to Troy

prices

tu

·«

«

"

"

#J0

"

··
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»

·«

for
|ιΊ

Vi

.*u »

«
It

oM

1 palr<«wuh l'ml Ham***?», #35 former price #Λ>
"
"
#45
I pair T«m llarnmm?»,
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1 Fine

Every Sub»criber

of 1*1 Im Halle)'· IIMinor.

A few

I ithall Mil harnesses at
as follow· :

3 single Harm'--.·*, ruh,
I Bra** Trimmel Kipren

(Marietta Halle*)»

Every Subscriber.

Days

Next 30

A COPY FREE
TO

By Jovtnh Allen'» Wife

A COPY FREE
TO

Far The

all iu

««<>«*»
»

Uifcl M
t

PERU.

We Want You
TO KNOW

That

we are

Headquarters for

BICYCLES, SUNDRIES and
REPAIRS.
If you can't get what you want
write ue. We can also save you a
good many dollars if you intend
buy

to

a

W. C. Whitman of South Turner, inHIRAM.
for the butter factory, hat been
Hon. Hiram Gatcbell, of Browniield, J pector
α town looking after the farmers that
nd Mark K. ( ool broth of Standish were
1 re sending cream.
a town this week looking after their
Hollls Turner has bad a carloard of
umber interests.
from the West.
(
John F. Watson and Octavlas Ridlon ate come
Green Hodadon te unloading a carload
are joined Coolbroth's Saco River crew.
c I phosphate at this station.
Misa Maud O. Gllpatriek has secured a
osition in a factory at Bridgton.
EA8T PERU.
Isaac S. Lowell la running the Benson
Charles Lace bas rented the Geo.
sw mill at Browniield.
Miss Louise Eastman of Brownfleld I ►avis farm and Is going to work for
J l. B. Griffith.
ras In town this week.
L. E. Irish ha· rented Mrs. Kidder's
Some of our people are hauling timber
rith sleds this 10th of April. ▲ very f irm and Bert Kidder works for Henry
1 «Mawra.
η «suai occurrence lor maay jmn.

Write

wheel.

«·········*«·····

TRUE'!

:Pin Worm Elixir!

|dne

old U\ lb*.

Why

not make it

pump your water?

toe.
a c »t.
jlidate at the Congressional Conventk In and consequently the deld Is
clear or Ex-Gov. Dingiey and we shall
heart if y support him.

Sl-OCt

M*4ried,

u.

RUMFORD.

Ht the resilience of the bride'*

iluugljt»r, Mrs. Kcigar Delano, Mr. l><»iltl
of At|ol. Mi--., nil Mrs. Eliza Thomas
of itu ηford.

U it
tultio:

yout>$|
schoo

h

possible

that all do not know that
books are free to all
men and ladies at our normal
and

text

Mis lletha (ί lover is to teach school
at Ko bury the coming summer.
DENMARK.
Mrs Krnma Warren and granddaugh1er ha re been in town for a few days,
One week more of high school. There
will b| eight or ten of the scholar* that
Kill g ailuate at the end of this term.
MB Kdua Ingalls died at the home of
tier pal ^euts, Mr. and Mrs. E. 1*. Ingalls,
IVedn sday, April 8th. Miss Ingalls has
been «I tnployed by Mr. Frank Gibbs as
Ut]·-** pman in his «tore for a number of
fears·, in Brtdgton, and was loved and
■es pec ed by all. and has left a large
:lrde |.f friends to mourn h<»r loss.
The Ladl«**' Circle met at Odd Fellows'
[fall V edne-day afternoon and evening.
tappe was furnished in the banquet
i.ill.
l'hère was a large attendance.
Liter upp**r games, singing, etc., were
be on er of the evening.
EAST HEBRON.

l'hillips is regaining her health,
link·! r Phillips has hired Wallace Bradmrv fc as summer.
Mrs. Λ. M. Fogg is quite sick.
The young people are preparing to
•lay tl |ê popular drama, Brae, the Poor
louse »irl, early In May.
Johol Bailey has come home from
Mrs

|>n

and
will
1er wil h his father.
.ewist

ι

stop

Dr. llobineon is busy

adjo ping

towns.

this

clipping

folks so

pleasant

to

have

improving.

for the farm this season.
team has ceased to run,
the c] lerk, O. S. Hodsdon, has left for

ire

Our

grocery

ucrative clerkship In Wlnthrop.
il. P. Merrill expects to raise his bare
His carpenter is now work
Is we«|k.

more

J?

TWO CORRECTIONS.
In Jcige Woodbury's letter ou the
el ver q» estion, published iu the Democr at of ]| larch 31st, were two errors—
ot e on sach aide of the house, so to
Id the paragraph regarding the
sp eak.
la κ of 1 >90, providing for the purchase
of silver! bullion, the final syllable was
The
on iltted from the word "thereof.''
cli luse all ould read, "and to issue in pay
m< >nt thereof
treasury notes of the
Near the close of the
Ui ilted iftltes."
ar ticle, I ι enumerating the Tarions forma
an d tin mots of
currency, the words

]

"t reasur f notes" were omitted, making
The laat
tb s tent Mice unintelligible.
set itenee of the article snoaid read, "We

OUIICO
UUIIAU
States UVWI,
ha re $341,681,010
note·,
ρ,ΙΙΟΙ,νΐν United
•1 (0,044. BIS treasury note·, and national
b* aks is» )ue notes equal to the demands
of trad·.

:

M

we

cuetomere the

benefit

the

good*.

profit

on

NORWAY,

going to

Ladies should look at

our

MAINE,

Fine Dongola Button Boot !
price $3.00.

Price $1.75, former

Ladiee' Théo Tie Slipper ί*»r
VOc., former price $1.2."
You will find our prin are
way down on our entirv <t<>< k.
Our htoek of warm I :\V. ar
is complete, both for Lai.·»

F- W. FAUNCE, Clerk.
η EXT ι»υοκ το

Norway National

•^•ieg»:4:o:cc€€·:··

Bank.

and Genu.

You...
Are
...

One

of those perhaps who never bought from
If so vou will never know how
much you might have saved by letting
us sell vou vour Clothing and Furnishl'an suit
ings. Wo keep all ttrailes.
everyone. Can «uit you in style, quality
and.—here's th« important item,—
u«.

Sap Buckets,
Spiles, Etc.,

Price !

AT

Richardson &

l*r»»ve U did you mv? If you live within 2<> mile* of Norway you hivr a neighbor who deals with ua.
Ask him, or
better ι*(1Ι1, corn»* and »e«* for yourself,
that'·;
don··, you won't ask for
further proof.
AH «»ur good* a·» représentai. Money back if not satisfied.

Kenney's,

South Pakis.

easily

H. B. Foster,
CLOTHING AND GENTS'

FURNISHINGS,

NORWAY, MAINE.

SPRINC OPENINC !

Opening Day, Monday,
The

March 30.

public cordially

invited to looU
line of

Sunday Hours Ladies' Capes and Jackets,
over our

Children's Jackets & Reefers.

AT

Plain and
Plain and

DRE3S GOODS !

Fancy

Fancy

Siciliennies.
Mohairs.

Plaids, Imported Novelties and all shades
popular prices.
A large line of Fancy Silks for Waist s.

An entire
ind Plain.

new

Λ[

of

line of Silk and Woolen VVaii»t>. Fancy

A large line of Ladies' Dress Skirts, Fancy Black
VIohair and Plain Serge.
The largest line of Shirt Waists ever shown in Oxtbru

•earn

Kastman has a young daughter
tout tyo weeks old.
L. R. Hodsdon and wife have come to
He will
ire fori Mrs. C. F. McKenney.

our

of a retail

Maine.

East·! τ Sabbath was not observed in
chii| |rch in the usual custom
C. F. McKenney has bought a cream
ry, anH is just commencing to send

are

give

we are

If you need » wind mill, spray pump,
force pump, ram. steam, gas, gasolene
or hot air engine, pip»·, fittings,
hay

le

»[ Ick

order to do thin

plenty

horses

[ills

months

next two

wieh to sell our entire Ktook of
Boote, Shoe» and Slippers. In

hand.
(»et your job in before the hot dry
weather com»·* on.

ome

The
Mrs

In the

sui

l|jo the factory.
H. A Record and C. Foster take their
rrup th Auburn to sell.
Sap i running copiously of late.
is
now remind us spring
The 1
l'he snow has melted finely for a
•re.
iw df] ·.

■

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE.

at

Buckfield,

i<

Λ good many people took advantage of our March offer.
Λ good many others intended to. but let the time expire.
For thene we make « new offer for April.
So matter where your su htcrl prion W paid to now
—(a little more than I >· r
If you will pay It up to July 1,
U'e will send you a copy of ''Smu intha at Sarasota".
Thli offer i« good only during the mouth of April, 1 »'··;.
ATWOOD A FoKBKH, **>t τιι l'\

out, will afford you
more real satisfaction
than five tim»·* ifci cost invested in a
shaky bank and then it makes the

Mary Record of Bucktleld is
aulinf hay from X. Bicknell's to her
Miss

OUR APRIL OFFER

good wind mill,
a good tower, a g«H>d
good
pump and a
thorough job through-

women

n.

i>
an l unt
f ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ ('.(Nil wa- p*|.| fur Un· ropyrttfbt <>f tht» work,
been pub!l«i
t J 3o, but lately toiiui It within lite n·*. h of ereryUnJjr U ha»
I
tin?
on
an
j.
form. It In cxi|uUtlety liouml tn rloth, prtnU-Ί from n« w type,

Λ

of fresh water right

cUw

FREE—Unparalleled Offer—FREE

One Hour
in Three.

>

*
W HI « artel., η "Het*<m«"Ja«ln#l> funuv.
« r.
lau/fh until thr te*r« *me."—Wllr.«*».«
«

—

Of*
"Bltlrivt «ill*,
I «étroit Kree I'rrv
ruiTlfa
ΜΛΤνη
«§·■■■! ». barman* fun
■
Itl.hop Newman

The Wind Blows

Xo k' i.« the time of paint, whitewash carriers, horse fork*, etc., send for cataand I j**r and paste, and cold lunches ofl logue.
the nitntle ple*-e. and strong thinking ol
R. G. STEPHENS.
—gol darn it all.

At
Republican caucus held at the
town house on Fridav afternoon. J. T.
Stet*» a, Sharon Kobinsou and J. J. Abbott
er»· chosen delegates to the Second
Dlstr?:t Convention to be held April IS,
at Au >urn. Delegate· to the <tate Con·
ventli |n at Portland on April Id, were

"liMntlnil; ιηαιΙιΐ(."-Κ»-«

<iPl%lnwii

■.·

|he

one η ont h

In.I
·ΐπ»««ι
Mm up toTruy, aad b« -Ur-l γ1*Μ «way.
ll.e uH man to lie t>iirt«<t 'lowη I>r tt><
>
rlup, Ui<i<i(lit It wouM pint»'
f>.
t»lwn
Anil
(*· liorrowr.l
a
•pot. .to he t.mk him t>a« k lh«-re in wajc»n
the oM itiDtii'iMii *u/ * -:tt;
•Saut Ικ-arl a »ith«·, ami he looke<l hark, ami then·
ι·<·
Ί··ιι
ιη<
l>ul
m4 mift,
li.lnt„n
hea<l on bU ellio, ■*»·! he m·*, In a »ort of a «a·! way.
In »»·** f»r aMlbtr hw*<trr,|
lodaar II. Ham. ¥on harfa'l erl to. I'm
i>
ι>ι «. r
Ι»ι
IV
Ditmixtt,
Xm
Lo*
Me takntf Fouim, funinoM,
Mil, «te.

"Well, la· took

heart**!

f..c mortUM la 1
t--· ·ι mm>..Din)r
Aul4 tvwy-'
Im
»;i.|
n>r 44
Pue· |]c,
f
wbar·
•
.f ι'ΜΜη.»·
M .a ik.
ok j. r. tri e a ta. tiNn. ■·.
;
•
•

EAST SUMNER.
death of Mrs. Abigail K., wif»
In ?|
of A. ludson Robinson, who «lied the :td
the community ha* lost a well
know! ι and respected resident. She wa*

sixvli I service* on the Sabbath in out
enure lies, although the Baptist church
dowers
was d brorated with plant* and
Ml· ♦«·· Amy Heald and Mattic Bradeen
do no| return to I'aris Hill this «pring.
AH (e Harrows has returned to Hebron
Ac I mr.
Mo rill A Person* of Bucktield hav*
b«·· η hauling otf their rock maple plank
for d) blocks.
Th« mill* are busy- cutting out a big
pile of lumber.
shingle mill has been run nights.
Heald ha* nearly closed out hie

ue.

PURITAN CYCLE MFG. CO.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

bla*t.|

A. Heald 4

very
store.
decorated, banks of flowers tastily ar· Son»'
A Une Raster concert was given SunBROWNFIELD.
before the platform and pulpitrauged
The snow is slowly diminishing. Some even back of and on each side of the day evening at the village church, conrecitabare spots in the road.
Mottoes in evergreen were futing of responsive readings,
pulpit.
duets and a large chorus.
Rev. Frank Barton and family of
tions,
solos,
the
ailixed
to
and
walls,
worked,
nicely
The people of this vlclnltjr sympathize
Bethel are speuding their vacation with
iltogether presenting quite an elaborate
with Mr. Hilton McAllister and
friends in this village.
deeply
of
the
handiwork
and
taste
of
the
display
Mr. Dean Spring, who is engaged in ladies of the village. Miss Louise family, of Stoneham, in their great sor
row, caused by the detth of their daughbusiuess in South America, is visiting his
Staples from Canton was present and
father, Wm. Spring, brothers and sister. sang several selections. A male quar- ter, Miss Abbie McAllister. She was
well known here, and esteemed as a lady
HU mother died a short time ago.
:ette. Elder Keene and hie son, Fred
>f rare worth.
Will Davis has returned to Boston, ['arsons and Dr.
setwo
Binford, sang
where he is engaged lu the ice business. ections. 1'arsons
and the
younger
EAST BROWNFIELD.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman McDonald have (veene
sang duets. Dr. Binford, Fred
Mrs. Q. G. Manstteld entertained the
rented a house at Hiram, and moved
E.
and
Mrs.
W.
Park
H.
lire.
L'arsong,
Circle Wednesday aftertheir goods there.
it. Stevens sang three choice and appro- Jongregatlonal
MUs Mansfield of North Fryeburg is bate selections, and several of our lOOD.
Mrs. O. A. Greenlaw Is going to Bosvisiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Thayer.
arger girls sang and recited. Présuma- on this week to purchase her stock of
(julte a number in this vicinity are )lv, however, the recitations and singiug
and summer millinery.
suffering with bad colds, and others with >f the little folks weer as satisfactory a iprlng
L. A. Bradbury has taken the job of
rug fever.
>art of the evening's exercises as any.
oading the poplar that is lying at this
ila η y of them from 3 to 1J years had itatlon
to be shipped to Cumberland
OXFORD.
recite
or
to
aing. Altogether Kills.
something
Miss 11. E. Hersey of Boston was here his was the best of its kind ever had
Monday morning, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
for a few days last week.
lere.
Miss Staple*' presence and slug- If. Bickford received the sad new· of
Easter services were held at the Con- ng was a very pleasant feature in the he death of their son
Charles, who died
gregational church on Sunday. The entertainment. Elder Keene's remarks >f pneumonia after an illness of only
of
and
conceived
well
church was decorated with flowers and
were
Λ the close
dne days. Mr. and Mrs. Bickford are
blossoming plants. The Easter concert ralue. Robert Reed was one of the K>th in falling health and were unable
in
workers
valuable
was well attended.
and
industrious
uost
ο attend the funeral which was held at
Rev. Mr. Howard U attending the
he preparation, and has the thanks of
llddeford Tuesday afternoon.
M. E. conference at Auburn.
hose wno were present at the entertain·

the Advent church since Monday.
Mr. Wm. Farris died at the home of
Charles < lark has closed hi* work near
South Paris, and returned home with his sou, W. R. Farris, Wednesday, April
his team.
8, aged 81 years. He has borne his long
The assessors have been making calls sickness with much patience. He leaves
two sons, two brothers and one sister.
through the neighborhood this week.
Κ. V. Tyler is out selling some nice Mr. Farris was for many years one of
the active business men of the town.
silverware at verv reasonable prices.
Mr. Joseph H. Davis ha· » sugar
Harry Haye· is at home for a short
maple orchard of some 1500 trees. His time. He has a position as inspector in

pursue a

Dr. Dunham was at home from Portlieort II. Barrows, George K. Pulsifer,
land Sunday and Monday. We are all
G. II. Maxim. Owing to the late spring
very sorry to lose our doctor but wish an*) a «ore
we have decided not to be

|

MASON.
I>r. Twaddle of Bethel has made several professional visits th* past week at
Κ. I. Bean's.
His wife has been quite
sick, but is improving slowly.
Kev. A. Hamilton preached his last
sermon for this conference year last
Mrs. Joseph Xoyes is visiting her
Sabbath. He gave us a very good Ka»t«r
large congregation. In the evening the
discourse. He expects to return to this daughter, Mrs. W. E. Bowker.
church was comfortably filled with peoslow
is
Mrs.
H.
A.
Sturtevant
gaining
charge.
ple, who declared they enjoyed the exer-

Christie Brown is working for Mrs. F.
1. Bean.
F. I. Beau is getting his mill ready
for the spring
He lias the most
birch be has ever had at one time.
Roy (.irover commenced bis season's
work with Fred Ordway in Gilead last

r.mil^ and

Π

to]

iy·

Ij tow η Tuesday and Wednesday.
Ret F. Vf, Sadler moved his effects to
Massa [rhusetts where ho will join his

were

Miss Abble Mc A lister of North Stoneham died very suddenly at her home dowc stock, and the new firm of BraTuesday evening, April 7th. She went deen
Russell are operating the mill.
to Norway village Monday morning and
Ma|ter Guv Gibbs, at S. Γ.. Knight's.
returned
apparently well. Tuesday has a
lamb that weighed when just

Mr. Walter Ciordon and wife have returned from I'arsonsfleld, where "they
have been during the winter, he having
Moses Merrill is falling slowly.
sold out his interest in the store.
Wilbur Foster swapped horses with
The Congregational church at the
Moses Young last week.
Albert Davenport has been visiting his au
painted, W. O. Brown
our Centre Is to be
sermon
by
preached
appropriate
of the work.
brother. John Davenport.
pastor, Elder Keene, to an unusually having charge
an addi-

We see Mr. Palmer of I»vell has returned. and is making shook for A. S.
Bean at his shop at this place.

tl

Tb· OmIjt Pwr tf Mark Twala'· llMMor U

For lese money
than ever before.

plants

idantsl and selected musical programme
rontrlbuted to celebrate the event which
is vea ly gaining in lutercst.
Mrs Geo. I). Bisbee and daughter

Bead Our April Offer.
A Famous $2.50 BOOK, FREE-SEE "OFFER"!

A Good Harness I

to one ο a family of eighteen children, and
look her Hi«band was one of a family ol
nineteen children. Her ag«· was nearly
S2 H|
Rafter was not observed by any

enough

make good sleighing ; does not
much like spring around here yet.

MEXICO.
Ira Neveu» was here Thursday.
have finished hauling spruce.
The Kidder Brothers are having their
Mrs. Joel Uoodwiu of South Bethel is
pa reuts.
houses painted.
Uuy Coffin had the misfortune
visiting relatives lu town.
break one of hi» legs Sunday, the *>th.
"At least 11 inches of enow fell ThursSome farmers are feeding out their
He was out driving, and in going round day, the 2d inst.
|K>tatoes to get rid of them.
a turu
was thrown from the sleigh. I
VV. I.. Dillingham and Don Gate*, a
WELCHVILLE.
breaking his leg above the knee in two committee from King Hiram f.odge, F. Λ
Mrs S. 1'. Stuart and Miss Maud have
A. M., were here Friday and obtained a
places.
Susan Libby has returned from Port- promise from H. W. Park to formulate a returned home from West Medford,
land. and is now keeping house for history of that lodge.
Mass., where they have been spending
Abbie Trask, while she is away for a
Thursday afternoon, Irving U. Blood, the winter.
Mr. Horace Bennett is gaining.
short time.
a resident of this town, employed by the
SUMNER.
Kllie Davenport has returned home
from a visit to South Paris.

c

store.

The

Jim Spinney and ,1. S. Allen ire hauling pulp wood on to Bear Hiver.
Ιίο,κΐ sleighing vet in the*e parts.
John Coolldge and A. W. Power· have
some more timber t>> get to the mill.
J. A. I hurston intends to put a night
crew at work in his mill at the Corner

«one to Fort

WEST BETHEL

and he will soon commence οι

Et

services were held at the Bapurch In the
morning, pastor
l.awrt ce preaching from the text. Matt.
W : 18
All power is given unto me In
>ienvei and in earth." Special music
contributed to
with (lowers and
In ttu>
:he pleasure of the occasion.
•venir t the Sunday School gave their
At the Methodist
usual Caster concert.

Kast|

1st

.'hure* in the afternoon Pastor Sadler
his farewell sermon. The
preacl
stv arrangement of (lowers and
moved Into the usual

has moved Into the

millinery

Academy.

FRVEBURG.
.Sunday, where he will work in a mill.
Mrs. K. P. Hutchins owns a .Vvear-old
have tluUhec
Miss ΚI la Blake, who has been doing
Turner aud Ivl.ong
:h»*ir >»h. and moved out of the woods I colt that was kicked, necessitating the house work at Wrn. Rldlon's. returned
>
home last week.
l>»nf· "th anil wife are gue-ts a1 taking of eight stitches.
owns a mare that was
l'hère was qelte a large attendance at
J. w
Urk"«. aud Mrs. l»*n Hevwoot'
^alk«*r
ν
kicked.
W
the lyccum last Friday eveuing.
il! Hart's.
at
badly
hd Mclntire sawed off three (lugers
Nearly two feet Of snow fell betwret
ROXBURY."
I hursdav morning and Saturday night above the rtrst joint on the left hand last
I he sleddinjf holds out wonderfullr a
We shall get iu our u-ual numNr ol j we»*k.
Mrs. Partington. Mrs. Hutchins. Mrs. I great boon to the birch men.
month- of winter at the present rate ol
I'he birch is nearly all out of the
I low le and Mrs. Wiley were invited to
snow falls.
Mr. Chapman will probably
Miss \ddie Flint has returned to hei ae-ist Mrs. Henry Andrews on her rug woods.
Their husband» have his all out this Week where he cab
school at < olebrook.
Saturday afternoon.
went to supper and «|*»nt the eyenlng. take it to hi* mill on wheels,
GREENWOOD.
enjoving themselves very much.
j Mr. « haprnan has already sawed out
Mrs. ( hester Kastiuan speut Sundai lu·"» cords, making a large show of
Ktusom role finished sawing bird
j spool iquares in hi* yard.
j
Saturday, and the following Tuesday I with her parents.
I.. II. Heed ie getting wheels rigged
Km ma Towle has gone to North
the strip» were all lauded at Ixuke'i
for the bare ground, whirh must soon
U hathatn to visit her sjster.
Mills.
come.
Mrs. *>teph«*n Farrington made
The ire }>egan to be rather treacheroui
Gutter the last six months.
I Mr. 1». I». Richards of Andover is now<»n the pond, one hor»e breaking througl
hate Hutchins and Abbie Towle are at taking charge at Heed's mill. He knows
Monday in ruing ; and it wasn't a vert
pleasant time to break through the io home from (.orhatn normal school on a his business.
Our birch mills will give a large busiI vacation.
either.
ness to the railroad this summer.
Mr. «'ole has
a
of logs t«
»·'*,*

Spauldlng

rent over the

Miss Kate Abbott returned to Amherst
Minot S. l)tvis is attending lectures at Saturday, April 11, fort he spring term
of school.
Bowdoin Medical School.
Virgil Csher (class of s.*5) is at borne
of U»e late Jacob Kimattend the funeral of bis grandfather,
»
ball, died in Portland. April 1, aged HI. to
She was the daughter of < aleb and Mr. Maxwell.
Mr. Andrew Kvans was quite seriously
Abagail (Packard) Besse. who reside]
Injured Tuesday by hi* horses crowding
ror many rearj In Woodstock.
him against a stone wall. His leg was
Harry 1>. I.ittlcdeld is on a tlshing trip
jtmmed badly and the flesh scraped from
to hast Stoneham.
John S. I-ittlerteld returned from the the bone from the knee almost to the
under the skillful treatankle. We
logus hospital this week, much im- ment of Dr. hop*
Allen he will *oon recover.
in
health.
proved
Mrs. Wlllard Lord, who has been
NEWRY.
dangerously 111 with pneumonia, is, at
Mrs. J. S. Allen returned from Port- the present writing, better.

laid'** eggs."

rMtw h*4

Meetings have been held evenings

mon wealth.

proilt

WEST

tapped.

Kiv«ervatit>u

1Mr,·.'·Κ1"1***»

"»th.

H. L· Cummings has recovered from
his recent injury, and is out aj(*in.
About twenty members of West Paris
G range attended Pomona Grange at
South Paris on Tuesday.
I. W. Andrews was chosen delegate to
state and district conventions.
J. H. l'avis informs me that they have
made l£j gallons of syrup up to the
present time. They have over 10»W trees

FAST DAY.

roads that have been traveled but
little the patt winter.
The sick are all reported on the gsln.
Miss II. Louise Kill» is at Portland at
work for the Standard Plating Corn-

One More Chance to Get Samantha I

BUCKFIELO.
TREE AGENT»
The Republican delegate caucus for
WANTED AT ORCIi.
*uu», District and County delegate*
We have room for ill who apply, exiras h« Id at the office of Ο. B. Ilersey,
are
perience not necessary. Oar term· toParMerrltt
4th.
i
E»«|, Saturday, April
liberal and will Interest you. Write
ions ψ ian chosen moderator and F. K.
day for full particular!.
>yer Secretary. The following dele(fcuHOMER N. CHASE & CO., Auburn, Me.
State
the
were
:
To
chosen
tate*
MeaUon this paper.
rentio V iUlph H. Morrill and F. K.
Oyer, District Convention, A. P. BonCounty Conicy at id Merritt Parson*.
rentio p, Ο. II. Ilersey, K*«j., and V. P.
NOW IS YOUR TIME
OeOM ter. Republican Town Committee,
L.
and
W.
II.
II.
Purkls
Morrill,
Ralph
T· Bar
D. Ma Ion

J. Mardi*η DeShon ha« returned to study β η Iheologv.
1 Nickel Trlmmfl Ktpri*·*
Notwithstanding the fact that the
#·»
Mann·**,
|jH
WnoJ, C. Spaulding and wife returned
roads are in a pitable condition the lum- Weathrook to school.
r home in Caribou, Wednesday.
to
the
Is
ready
to
R.
G.
I>unn
piaster
bermen are taking in small loads morngettiug
These
harnesses
are all hand made and
!<ee Bridgham, general agent for
Η
Odd Fellows' Hall.
Ings.
are of the bent material and we guarthe B< «ton Sunday papers, commenced
Xow then,
antee them in every respect.
FRYEBURG.
a regular deliverv
>undaj
12th,
April
BRYANT POND.
if you are going to have a harness this
at the Congrega- servie along the line of the Portland Λ
concert
The
Raster
We shall sell
now is your Hra<\
•loseph Farrar, an old resident of this tional church whs
postponed for one Kumflrd Fall* from Mechanic Falls to spring
town and the last of the famllv of Thorns
at these low prices for only thirty day·.
week
ag they were unable to heat the Kutnflrd Kills by a hand car train.
and Desire (Omis) Farrar, died at his
April let, I.*«m;.
Clarence At wood and wife of Auburn
The cause church. A report will then be given.
home on Russ Hill, April β.
was enjoyed were .υ town on the .">th Inst.
New
Church
concert
The
e. v. PtKLIN.
of drnth was from a paralytic shock.
all. The recitatious and carols by
Neither good wheeling nor sleighing at
Mr. tarrar was born in Woodstock. by
South Pari», Me.
the children were very prett).
this d te.
.Sept. 2Λ, J815.
Market 8<|U«re.
and
wife
are
lilock.
Mr.
F.
L.
Mark
I>avi«
visiting
Oppo«ite
M h,,m*n proposes to reDIXFIELD.
κ ttt®
build this spring on the spot where his in New York.
»
of
this
m
bu*
C.
Tainter
Mm
village
Mrs. R. G. Fife is improving In health
house was recently burned.
romm tted suii-Me Wednesday afternoon
M. Howe and Archie I). Felt are at and will soon be out again.

J
J

1
Hr tivt aktkii·
Run hi it a\ >τ«τΐ[ i oaarTTB»
tau >. 1 -"î·!
Αι «.ι -τ*. M»
Prior to W
To the W^putiHrati- of MVne
;
two rreefclent'a) rleetwe· at la»ve. .--ίΓηρ·|···η·Ι1ηι
ta· Ut·· two I'ntte·) -.late» «rtm|i>r*, werv n.m
remalnlni
!nate»l ttt .tat" convention, an I th«'
eloetora noDHmiallat t»> thr memlier» of Ik
MoU«e of Bei>re«riilatlv,·- w»*r
1'nit···!
nominate·! by the acvvra! ronjtre»<»lo«aI <U.trfc
.••nvetiUon*
The pa*>ag·- .if the Au«lrallan Ballot f ·« ec
i· y
han/e-l tlie proee<lure. Γη-'er the baa
.Ul Convention, are « portion of our ele»-tl«n
•v*ten>. an·! thl· l«llo( act
require* that <-ai
Iblat^· to l>e v.<e«f h>r bv the v..ter, throiifhou
the w!h>V >ute mu*t lie pl.ve·! tn noinlnatloB b
a < oavaMloa rei'rr-*nfn» no le·» a con«tltnetvHeti«-e. all the can ll-late
than the wbol>- .tab·
»f a r>arty f«r Preahlvatlal elec tor* mu*t l>e non
"rate-l In ·*ΙαΙ<· ΓoBvewttoa. an<1 I have Uielt
fore InclveleJ la tlie call »:X elector·
J. H. M \NLE> » halmati

busy shoveling out drifts

WJ^£"

I two years stud}*. The teachers meet in
I invention once each month.
proprietor of Sunnvside I ou It r ν ΐ ard, tells us there is
in keeping hens. Although this has been
I generally an unfavorable tear for the
I poultry-men, Mr. Brlggs finds it pays.
He says "I have sixty-eight Single Tomb
Brown (.eghorn hens and last October I
began to keep strict account of all that
II pAiti out for them, and jjM\e theiu
all the eggs
thev laid.
credit for
Between « Ktoher 1st aud March 1st these
*','Pe so'd at store
prices and
I have one pen of
cleared me *Μ.οο.
in
the months of
I sixteen hens that
December, January, February and March

ed.

Presidential flectora Must all b<
Chosen in State Convention.

are

on

kindergarten school,
j
now.
WILSON S MILLS
j Miss « arter met with good success while question just
S. Bennett havi teaching in Bangor.
t.\ T. Fox and K
SOUTH HIRAM.
<»lned the t'mbagog » .rang·· at Krrol
Mrs. C D. Manny nt, Minnie HardMiss Nora Stanley, who haa beeu vis"
Χ. H
ing. called upon old friends last Friday
I
Fred Taylor has iuished logging, ant* Mrs. Mann ν has resided in Newcastle, itwg m Saco the past few weeks,* has
I
returned home.
moved into the hou»e belonging to Cal- Ι Ν Β., for the last three years.
;
Herbert Rldion went to Fryeburg
vin fox until his new house is complet'

<

tor "•'prr-eBlatlve to th* IflT llfth Cngres» ο
lh« Γ η tied <ι·Ι>». aWo to eirrt two Ί cerate
■ : MM attenuate* ti> Ifw Republican Naliona
t -.nvention t· !» <ieM at M 1 .u:·, M··.. Ju«e 1»·
l"%6, to eieet a district committee and torec.·»
•invention a candidate fui
nend U> the «taie
ftrtcir of l'r»»l·ter.t au 1 Vice Frveldent fron
thi· IMrlrt.
ο" iv|>rvM'iiUttwD will ίκ a» IkIV·*»
Tbc
Kach cttr. u>wn an-1 plantation will be entitle·
U· >ne ·1»>egate aii·' for each «eventv In votei
rjut for Iftf Republican .antidate in
)<«4. ai
addlti.iea) delegate u<t for a fraction of Λ«Λ]
ν utee in excess ·>1
-eventy live v.>ir». an addition
al delegate
Vacancies in ihr delegation of any dtv. town
or piantalion ·Ί»η «!t ht Aile»! l>v residents ο
theeountv lr which the vacancies exist Tin
committee wll! t* !n «eealon at the lui Κ at Γ
*
*
on the
la* of the convention to re*·*!*»
Βι·.χ*« F *mith. Chairman.
creiletlale
toKOBt»· S. "I'OlHHi* '«iinHlfJ

Sunday. April

road» la-i

I'nlte·! .tale», an·) four 'lelegal*» at larva an.
IMr till frtri to attr·»·! t!ie National Beout·
lhaaConvert)' r. t«· ha h«· t it M ! «il». VtMiurt, on Tue««lav. June 1*. 1<M. an ! transact
tnir aiv other 1-uMnewt that may pri>perty com
hef'ire It
The t«»l« .«f representation will '-e a# fulitiw.
»* entltW.
ea. b ("Br, T<>wn an<l P'a'tatioa wl!
»a
'or ··»> h **e»»t^ flee vote·
to one leletf·»!·
»u ll late for l.oiernoi
a^tf->rthe Keou .;· *u
la 1*4, an a>l>t1t1o»al >l«Wat('. β«·1 for a fra<-tl<>i
of 'ortv vote»'ri ftiewi of «eveatr Hv« x4r*. at
a>*<IBlonal 'leWate
V«,-ait.-W·· ta the -tr^car n of anv tltv T<>wr
*e«Ment <·
or r'aMMlon ma naW he ΙΊικΙ bv a
tb« « twMv t» wtûrh the eaeaaev i-x'-t»
The s«iMp I »mn <tin »1!1 b» In *~Job 1b th<
-erer«k»e mow· of the haï-al Bli>e o'vln· k. ·» tin
'or the purt*M«e ο
nv rntnc nf tee rooveauon
iwrblnr the iwli mlali of ·Ι··'··ί*Ι··· I*el«-ifat«·'
In .»r>ler lo be efl^Me t··· i>artii'l|>ate In the con
ventloB mu*t (» ri» te<l «U!>*»·.);irηt to the -'at4
of the «-all for thl» con\<-ntlot<. an·! ilelegate·(
·| B«4 be * «-ete·! V» the Statl
un 1er t!'« <-a!
■•RvrnUon to '» hereafter ralte·! for the pur
p·.*· of noinlnatltir a ^an-'^late for «overaoe
Ml aleetre· of Mab»e. without rewarl t» ρ*«
i«>!IU« *1 .ilflVren.-»·- wh<> »te la «\m|>athT a Itl 1
the ^-ntlawat- eiprf*ae 1 la th* rail of th«· Β»
oubllran NalJon*' ommltte.· for the Kei-ublh at
Nadoaal Cnaventlo" are i-oertteHv Invita·* t<
unite with the ReuublV an. of the -»talr 1b elei-1
1n/ 'lelernt^. to thl· coaacMioa
Per orler Rai>iihHr*n -.tate < ommlMee.
lo.fl'llll M Win Chairman
I ». Nn rrt-iry.
111 K< >N Hi
AuguOa. Ma.'ne. Jan >. I*.*

\ t»lnaM>>gg1n, Franklin. Κ ποτ. Lincoln. « «xf.-r
in I >».·4 ix'i
are ργ., .,«··>1«··1 :·· -en! te'··, «te
u> a (onTrntlon U· br ht M >1 auburn lla!l. Au
al oneo'citerl
burn. W«»lD«--lav. Aprt< 1\
Y M
for the purj-we nf nominating a caixll tab

Surveyors

Charlie Hlnes has
minkerv.
Ralph Foster he# hired W. O. Harford's stable and will train horses here
Messrs. Brown's lumber has nearly all this season.
the"International Heading Circle" which
G. W. Moore has received a carload
will serve to acquaint them with the arrived and they have a dne lot of clapof carriages.
This boards.
best tnêthods in teaching.
|\ery
Smith has built a temporary plank
Bethel was In towu the past
I course ie much alone the line of the
dam where the old one washed out.
< nautauijua course. The course require*

Mr. Briggs will now
< strain
*ell eggs for «ettlngs from the
cemetery.
Mrs. Wilium K. IVrkins is visiting lof single Comb Brown leghorn hen·.
relatives in I.ewiston.
Kggs can I* procured at short uoticeand
Mr. Briggs has had
Mrs. II. M IVrkins was quite sick hard time price·.
last week, but is soiue better at present. wonderful success in the poultry business
and fanciers of nice imultrv would be
EAST BETHEL.
well repaid by » visit to "Sunny Side
Bart let t Brother* and II. H. Ilutchins Poultry \ ard and will rind the genial
haw broken camp and returned hotne proprietor ready to give his whole attr«-m Like I tubagog, when· they have I tent ion »od also make helpful suggesbeen carrying on a lumbering business tions to those engaged in the business.
this winter.
y eveoin« lh«* ,,r*matic Club of
.. V.
·'. H. Kite4, 11 O. Blake and (>eorgt Helping
Hand I.odge of I. O. O. T., gave
Swan and others hive returned home
eot**tainmeot in Ôdeon
?iVnry
from their work in the wo«>d*.
I Hail. J ri-s, or Beyond the Kockies, was
The robins *re singing their sweetest. I presented to a full house.
The comt>any
K. I*erele Bartlett has secured a posi- deserve much credit for the work thev
tion with Kdwin K »we to clerk in his have done and are to be congratulated
store for the next \«-*r.
that they have met «ith such a degree
N'■
u : Hh
DmAwj QmIIi M of success, rhey were assisted hv Miss
I' »ri« » : »■
;ing with friends oa Holt Mice Billings as pianist who exited
Ilill.
several numbers with her usual careful
Panville l.ibby has hired out t«» «ork
interpretation and delicacy of execution.
M. Kimball for the coming «eafor I
Dr. J.G. Bunting and family have
son.
moved from Portland to reside in our
I'b·· road breaker» were out breaking
village.

Norway.
Sept. S. *—< >ïfonl North fair. V β Jo ver.

A

to

make-up

\( rt: 15 < >r>llnaUoti of Re> J. \ Hanlls* xpaator. Baptist < hurrh Norway
Aprl IV- >e*.'C l ongrewloaal Ml-trlci Bepub

llerlla tyera Co.
Bulfai·· Pitt· spring
For Sale.

mer.

thé

>

village.

Canton Lakeside Colony is booming.
Lots of cottages will be built this sum-

»K?r*T*f

j

Jo» ΓΒΐϋΤί.ιο —New type. fwt pre····. Mean
power. up*rtencr>t workmen an-1 low prtcw 1
combine u> make this It-partirent of our bual
d«m complet* anI popular.

NEW

Mr. George Davis of Peru has moved

into the

*ro<>unt of maple syrup made
l*mfessor Baxter*:» great invention, by ami ice cream were served.
The schools in the "brick building" in iu this vicinity there has been in twenty
w hich old maids irf uude new. was exhibitcd at the I ol versa list < in le Friday I our village will open for the spring term years.
II. ( urtis has his portable engine set
most perMonday, April JO. Other schools in
evening, and -well. It'*
Our schools up, and i* using it to saw A.K. Marf*\ t!y luiiiifti.·***" thg put mi the boards town will open April 27.
*t our local theatre for rears. The should be equal to any town in the shall's wood pile.
Machinery is coming slow, and Mr.
piece itself is the utterly absurd con- 1 ounty. The supervisor has used great
ception of a very bright intellect, and it care In assigning the teachers and thirteen Hanford started for Salem Friday afterkeeps the audience in a roar from cur- of the teachers are alreadv members of noon to ascertain the cause.

•IS.

COMING

ÎwEh!

~

TVBM9

Nn«.L>:

Monday

j

ATWOODAKOKBES,
Editor· tad

CANTON.
Μη. J. Ν. Reed 1» «topping at her
moo's In Mexico.
M 1m Clytte DeCoater went to Westbrook to attend school the yth.
Mrs. C. A. Mendall has gone to Boston to stop with her parents s short time.
Hon. Otis Hayford wts at Augusta

WEST PARIS.
BETHEL
Rev. T. E. Barton and family
ciiuaca».
] went
away tor a vacation of three weeks.
the W. C. T. U. held an I*
Tuesday
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN A LI
tenestlng meeting with Mrs. Andrews.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Kf*· Alexander Hamilton,
School H I » r κ
paator of the Methodist church, went to t J?*0 Ç»ptt*.--Sabhalli
l,jr P^hlng with Voting
li?
· Jd
·°« uWxr
acrrlce·
m alH)T·.
Auburn to attend the conference.
•W"
tnlvorMllH.-eaod«jr School at 10·® a. a.
PARIS HILL.
Wednesday Rev. Israel Jordan went to
rïery .Mor"l«r «veiling,
An burn as delegate from the CongregaLodJL LL^
~wevening on or
I'rriM hlujr rwv Hub
Uuek
tions! churvhes to the Methodist con- ιMMontc
»«»» «*ch month. Odd Keltow*.
ζ»"
«ι tl M. HaM«UI
Rebekah* —The lu
•Uy M II λ μ Η«»1ιτ
every >atunl»v evening
Iference.
'« ···»·*
Cruet MivUi*
s:
Γ·"·
Ladies'
Club
afternoon
the
7
«
p. *.
iD'1 W,U ^ '^'•y ta ·**
Γ><i.'r*tay hventn* at
Thursday
I uner^. 1-t C'hur- h
sua.lajr VHool wrj I met with Mrs. Ceylon Kowe and spent a month
Sun. Ut «t 11 a. M.
Cirant.—The 2nd anal 4th Sat or
very pleasant afternoon.
j ttiursday evening, Miss Alice Purlng- <»a*v1>ari*
II. 11. l'uck* r hs- been tawing wood
The «now is hanging on like the toothhere. u»i>!g hi* kerv*ene englue foi ton assisted by I*rof. Small and Miss
power. Ih.· saw with tint power be- Hastings, entertained the students of ache and there ha* been an immense
hiud it walk» through » big stick witll C.ould Academy at the residence of her flow of up since Tuesday morning, to
After an much that large Quantities have been
«α ease calculated to relieve that tired father, Mr. J. C. Purlugton.
evening of pleasing entertainment, cake wasted. It is thought that there will be
feeling that we all have in the spring.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

9 to 10
4 to 0

County.

A. M.

MERRITT WELCH,

p. m.

Norway,

Maiu°·

I>ANA'3 Sarsaparilla is not only the
Wat of all remedies (or the Nerves. Liver,
Kidneys, Stomach and Blood ; bat if no
^ne tit, you can yet your money bad.
The game guarantee applies to Daka's (
Q>reat Mark.
I'llls, Cough Syrup and Piasters.
For sale by Amos O. Bean, Agent.
Winter

NOTICE.
Down

Goods of

E. F.

Bicknell,

-

Samlin & Bicknell,

* Stents'

and

Sporting

HI Miin

HOBWAY,

Good*

Street,

liiJIE

AT cost.

our

Furnishings, call and

trouble.

see us

and you will feel

J. W. Swan & Co.,

Jroceriee, Gun*, Rifles,
Ammunition,

Every Description,

When in need of anything in the line of Clothing

SdCceMtr t·

Keep· a Full Lin· of

Sale '·

at * 32

MAIN

STREET,

paid

or

ft>r

NORWAY, MAINS-

OhlMran Oryfor Pltohar*· Castoria.

There «m» a ple:i«ant whist part ν of
f"ur tables at V. A. Thaver's Tue^dav

ïhc Wtfotd Democrat

M*chla«port's offer of 91000 for Β ur
Mr. and Mr*. i.corge Cook went to dine factory is still open.
Lewiston but Thursd.v,
rvturnhg
Λ whale—·* rare visitor—has alrcadj
Monday morning.
been reported from Popham Beach.
Miss l/na Tavlor of the Democrat
The body of oue of the Frenchmet
othce has a new hkyele purchased from
washed from the Cabot mill at Bruni
Pluuimer's agency.
wick during the big freahet was found
Conductor Morton of the Norway about a mile below a few day· since.
train has been confined to the house a
Lumbermen think they are going tc
few days by sickness.
«are the
carried down the And π ν

sot r« r**w h»T emci.
«' to7Λ'
t. a. «· ι. *. ui
He

t,

*

il

H
...

»

,,

*η<|

ι.
Λ. M-

.,ΚΛ.νυ ΓΚΙ'ΧΚ KVILWVT.
I*r ν« Κ Ι-ΉΛ, lra:at Wavr Suuih
„*«α-t,•■"Sud lu U a. m.. «t» r.
r. >.
;: ».
*, <
cm-anna.

.n

g,y y·,.

Τ

IVA|>lbMI. Px*
>» to a
♦Λ**. V*|.»»rth Srh,*.i
* r. m.. r*«O
.··.»»
m
7 r
pnircr iiMi-tln*
·'»** m*ctlu*. Yrt.lar rtraluc
Κ«·τ. Τ J. Ram«t«h, IWr.
-vb
Salr
r.
(lin* M-rtk* 10 U A. M
V
)ra\fr Uiertln* 7 l« r. M..
f*«ula*.
i< TWIlT
!.. H»·.
-mliu

r·

»

W

î-rart-r

ing.

mtvtln«

r*

1

«

■

■»o>

«TATED ***TI*t»·.
''· <ulAr UMvAlng TuemUr
V
-ι- Γι.,. τικκΛ.
regular :nt*t
V
:n; MU
·. π •■n'.'ij of tau h «nek.-Aamn
V

ι

I*l«a«al>l Kr .-k.tti I.mlgc, Nu.
an·! fourth I'rvUvt of rart»
Κ ow-t* Hall
■**-.'·<I "»*|unL*<r of
1
«.ran** *t> rt l» opro fi>r ln*l«
Mli.ntev aîVthooii*
•1 ao<1 fourth M>.n U_v® of
.·.

■

ν

Κ

λ

« harlie Stuart hs- a new
bicycle from
J. F. I'lummer't agency. Mr. Plutnmer

the if·· lit for the famous Columbia
i Hartford bicycle* and has already
sol i seven new one· this season.

•s

an

l'art- l-o-lrfr. No. 1]1. rxm*
venin* In th* l·. A R. Hall.
« i IVwt. S;x 14.»,
H'
«fm« full moon, la U A. R.

big freshet,

that none of them will go out to sea,

Joseph Burton of bedham, aged 77
AU members of M«>unt Mica todf· are
requested to briug a cake to the anni- year*, committed suicide Sunday by
versary supper of the lodge, the 27th of taking strychnine, old age and weakness, caused by intense pain from rheuthis month.
matism, had affected his mind it is
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Tolmaii of Jay
thought, lie leaves two eons.
were in town over Sunday.
Mrs. TolThere W to be a movement inaugurattu »n is expected to retu.iiu during the
ed to have the next legislature set oil
present «n>k.
Brunswick and llarpswell from (.'umber-

Straw berries on sale, at .'to) cents a box.
ihe '.»ih day of April.
Ycrilv. this is a
great country, and vet how small! Will
lOrter says it is the earliest he has ever
had them.

AD'i thtrl SfoB<Uy extn'.ng*

·«

I

logs

aud Kennebec by the

The river and harbor bill has passed
in the house, λnd as the senate rare]ν
cuts down appropriations. It is thought
that Γι.rtland
harbor's
big slice of
10,000 Is safe.

Hie Indies' UHief Corps will hold
their next meetiug on Thursdav afterinstead of evennoon. April l»:th. at

Μ.νΐΐφ

v

Λ

Temperance at Norway Saturday night, and enjoyed a sociable.

nMte^dnnNtiii.

,,..r

so

the Sons of

IlaujrhWH».
->..r Uy, pre•. hln* ««-rrtee·. t« U
li * ;
«'
r. a.. v»sie»h Vbool
TV< lay
weeing; l hrl*
tune

,
-,

SOOggla

A ileligation of Good templars visited

R. J.

i<nvrik>ul t'hurvh,

p-»<

4

Κη«Β l'ortlaivl,
-t β'»ι«Λ
fr.nj t.orfutm, 6 .'J
>· Ρ

I*

-J\«
χ

ν

·„, ί W

β

F»r Pgathurt t«·, I U aat >41
1U
ft* i..»rham Jtv·..!» Κ Α.

*

»·

*

4

NOBWAY.

STATE.

eveuing.

Si Ί TU PAHS.
>1

TALK OF THE

Delightful weather.
Coleman F. Lord U filnloc rapidly
Thursday he visited his sister, Mr·. J. A
Bolster.
J. T. Ko we has a most attractive and
pleasant barber shop in Hathaway Block.
James Smith Is nuking improvement#
in and about his place on Deering Street.
Many people tiod themselves much
better accommodated with sleighs than
wagons, notwithstanding there is only
now and then a little snow on the village

streets.
A. F. Marstou of Lynn, Mass., of the
firm of B. F. Spinney A Co., was Id
town during the week, looking after the
shoe business.
Solomon I. Millett has been confined
to the house by sickness for the past
week. He ha* so far recovered as to b"
able to attend to business.

Hi

w*-

Try a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hominy
(Hanoi Cora). H 1» dellclou». Pull qt., 10c.
BORN.
Sweden, A pril 5, to the wife or Charley M.
Evan·, a «on. ( Linton Charte» )
In Bethel, April 4, to the wife of K<t. Iican," a
In

(laughter.
In Norway, April 1, to

Hie

wife of Elden

Stevens, a eon.
In Norway, April 3, to the wife of I Mac II. I*ingree, a «on. ( Maleomlw Prancls.)
In Eaat Hnckfleld, March », to the wife of
Delbert Dunn, a eon.
In Sumner lllll, March 2S, to the wife of Sel
■len U. Barrett, a ton.

fiew

A
•

·

■

a

Never*' store and will build a large
block on it this spring.
John Callahan has returned from a
visit at his Lynn home. Ile passed

Pierce, the So. Purl·
Jeweler, lit* * few rhtilce
froo)!· left o*er from the
llolt'Uy Stork that will

DIED.
In Paris, April
In Woo<Utock,
80 year*.

11, John
April <>,

be clooeri out it

Black,

reduction In

a**»! Kl year·.

This

1 oflcY
unusual

cpring

bargains

Hosiery

Ladies' Underwear,

..

window, 'λ*'· iwrthwfl
one
>n*\ making » gt»od sized room with
iiu'· -^u, and riir au
window in front aui two on the side.
«.id· th> pun·· frvru
has fiet-n doing the carIt madr A.C. T. king
:h»· window.
penter work, and has built considerable
·>».
•«•w shelviug. be-ide* setting up the old.
Kdw&rd Ki '- Πι« book» were moved Saturday.
.*:?
F
k h!igtx»d to jtll Wed.Johu l'iii.k. «b<>died >aturday night
\TV |..·:·ΐ for th··
s.% year*. was one
it the advanced age of
οι.·· f >r ..·•I
of the best known citizen* of the town.
;?i er«. ibr «Kher for ιοHe came to i'uri-ί in lv">3, sud settled *r
ί h uifu tr« two of
khui{ viow'j Fall», where ht· remained until
-i
to d·» up th*· town of
within a few year*, lie wu collector
Th» ·· Vf M I £ of the
'<t taxes for the towu of Paris continI he officer* hsd
:i 4.
Black
Mrs
ίο l»'«o.
uously from
·♦·*» »re th**v «uccevdrd in
died about four years since. He leaves
of
one child. th·· wife of L. B. Tarter
whom he has made
m the « .rand Trunk South Pari·», with
w v\
açd w ill i» hi- h tue for the last few years. Mr.
;»
B; ick w *i a memt»er of the South Paris
1 h»· di
·%».■*
He was m «de a Msson
χ tended hack ten feet, Β < prist church.
was a member of Paris
it thirty f**et *«juare, aud a in WM) at Bethel,
M:*de i:i th»
ι.
Lodge, F. and Α. M-, «iter he settled in
member of
Πι. Third ·1··Γ\ this town, and was a charter
West Paris, continuing
ikt-n out. and a u··* Granite 1-odge of
until his death,
»
ivrr th·· second -tory a member of that lodge
Monl'he funeral was held at 1 o'clock
»
£> tdd* OM i-*od Γ·κ>1ϋ
\··» day, and he was buried with Masonic
ι.»1 rt.»or
Granite lodges attendrr h.t\e l*-eu put on to rites. Paris aud
cona number of
». and
ing in a body. and Granite Lodge
id!»>

II

i

«juite
\rryihiQ( will

to

■

be «pick
d"i.»r wh··:. th··

ducting

li
vi

Mr.

Wln^aU·.

Bertha >haw

M.--»»Uir Stuart.
Hartx*.

Mr·

H nan Latlltt*.
it. K-Ur IntufpriM-.

Be Sold.

& Gloves.

in the

and a
fifth degree to eight candidates
the
of
programme.
part
Then came the rush for dinner. There
Cantor.
hundred
mu?t have been nearly three
hour. We hope all
present at the uoon
thought
were well looked after, but ruauy
Cowel.
si/ed dinthey could appreciate a good
ing room at this time.
The programme was verv interesting,
Mrs. Park. Mrs. Brown
song- by Mr. and

.·

*'4

*a

I'

BERLIN OPERA COMPANY.
I
Posters are out announcing the apof amateurs in
pearance of this company
Norway, the 21st inst., producing
favorite opera, ''Chimes of

J

Planquette's
Normandy." By referring

vertising

to our adcolumns, it will be seen that

meetings.
v
in May.
rae to «juite a respectable
Grange, the tirst Tuesday Ha*Most».
IV
the
;h.infcs
of
community
U. D.
5J
BIDS COLDS BEGONE.
due to Mrs. Barn»·* for
wand is not mon
"'"*■'!
The
magician'·
*
wouldn't get
* ir; connect ion with this enter·
It looks as if Belfast
Dr. Humphreys' Specif!»
than
xh»· put tuuch time and labor another hotel on the site of the Crosby potent
*•77" for colds. For sale by all drag
'· *od it was
largely owimj to her Inn. Indeed, Belfast's hotel prospects fflsts.
...
'·
uncertain.
little
dial it was so much of a succeee. at present look a
■

a

F. A.

Wall

Paints and Varnishes,

Moves'
%é

satisfaction.

Drill? Store,

Art

Π

Norway,

Maine.

XESIEJIUEH'· NOTICE.

Omar of tiix sukuff of Oxford Colittt
STATIC OP M A INK.
OXFORD, ss:—Apr. 11th. A. D. I««.
This 1· to give notice, that »n the Uth day ol
vw
Apr., A. It. lXK, a warrant In Insolvency
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
estate
of
the
•aid Count ν of Oxford, against
IloRACK Β. TIBBETTS, of Humford,
on
i>et)
a. fudged to l« an Insolvent Itehtor,
debtor, which
petition
Mid
of
Uon
of
April,
the eighth» day
fl!c<I on
was
A. I>. IHan, to which last named date In
tcrv-t on claim· I· to be compute·! ; tlutf the |>ay
inent of any debt· and the delivery an<l transfer
of any pro|<erty belonging to «aid debtor, U> him
of
or for hi· une, and the •lcllvcry and transfer
that a
any propertr by him are forbidden by law;
to
of
said
l»ebt«>r.
«
redltors
tbe
prove
of
merlin*
their dels· and choose one or more AMlfMea of
hi· e«tate, will lie held at a Court of Insolvency,
to l<e holden at Pari· In said county, on the
Mh day of May, A. 1). ltfit, at nine o'clock
In tlie forenoon.
i.lven under my hand the date flr>t above
written.
PRED A. PORTER, Sheriff,
»* Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for

•aid County of Oxford.

free

OFFICE OF THF. HBKKIFF Of OXIOHU COt'STt.
STATE OP MAINE.
OXPORD, SB—Apr. 11, Α. I». 18M.
1·
to
This
irlve notlre, that on the 11th day of
in Insolvency was
Apr., A. I>. lO'.,a warrant
of
the Court of Insolvency for said
issued out
of
County of Oxford, agatnst the' estate
CIIARI.ES A. ANDREWS, of Ruckdeld. a<l
ju<lged to Ih' an Insolvent Debtor, on |ietltlon
of *al<l I»ebtor. which petlUon was filed on the
llth day of April, A. I). KX, to which last name·!
date Interest on claim· I· to be computed, That
ami
the |>aynient of any ilebts and tlM'
transferor any property belonging to »ald dci'tor.
to htm or for his u«e, anil the delivery and
transfer of any property by him are forlddden
said
by law ; That à mertlng of the Cre«lltors of
liebtor, to prove their (lebts an ! choose one or
more Λ salience· of hie estate, will I*· held at a
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at l'art-. In sahl
!»
County, on the #*h day of May, A. I). 1*»'., at
o'clock In the forenoon.
lilvcn under my hand the date first above
written.
A. P. WARREN lfeputy Sheriff,
a* Messenfter of the Court of Insolvency, for
said County of Oxford.

Agent

Tuesday, April 21,

Carpet

CHIMES

of

Comic

Extra

Oil

pay you

in

REAL

ESTATE

THANSFERS.

If you wsnt

98

or

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Opposite

Mlin Street,

■

can

P.

O.,

ALUANT.

rip

NORMANDY.

Try

Stroutf chorus, 40 voices ; orchestra of
11 piece*, and the followiug cast:

Grace Λ

Beauty
Combined

Kcnlston to Hose E. Coolldge,
Bt'CKJIKLD.
Hattle B. Wltiilugton to Abel Irish,

tieo. W.

I

900

1

CAKTOH.

Rnfus S. Fletcher to Waldo Pettenglll,
Geo. K. Johneou to John C. French,

1
]

CILKAD.

John

1

Wight to J. W. Bennett,
U UK

KM WOOD.

P. Β Buck to A. J. Mlllett et al,
Κ. Ε. Powers to Helen L. Power?,

âOfl

]

HAKTFUKD.

Keziali S. York to Elmer H. York,
W. W. (jammen to I. F. Gammon,
Clara A. Kllbrlth to J. C. Marston,
MEXICO.

1

if*

7!

Elizabeth A. Abbott to A. L. Mitchell,
James J. P. Sim neon to 1.8. Maxwell «t al,
Ε. B. Bennett to Geo. W. Kldlon,
KOKWAT.

E. A. Chase to Geo. W. Chase,
C. β. Tucker to A. J. Rowe,
i. A. Bolster to A. J. Richardson,

1
1
]

1,001
AM

Taken every way I
think it is the best
tool in the market.
Call and examine.
Also load up with
Barbed Wire at the
same time. Staples,
spikes, &c.

WM. C. LEAVITT, AGT.,
Norway,

FAK1S.

Saiul. A. True et als to Annie C. Record,
Huldah Perkins to Herbert E. Perkins,
rntt.

to Ε. E. Piper,
Orra 8. Moulton to Mary A. Hamilton,
KuxroiD.

Mary Hamilton

]

Id

751 1

1
71 ι

Flora M. BlanclteUe to Waldo Pettengtll,
Abbott Virgin et al to Nellie F. Jackson,
urroi.

H. 8. Raymond to Julia A. Jordan,

B«y'i Bicycle

»,

f#r tale.

η Inch wheel, pneumatic tire·. Falcon. Jr
Made by Yost Manufacturing Co. Coedltioi

gÛOd

GEOKâK M. ATWOOD,
Seat* raits, Me.

Maine.

"''BEYOND THE ETHER."
A Story

or

Wondrous Adventures,

the

Very cheap.
Good

Jointless and seamless. Grass and cotton warp.
style. 12 1-2 to 35 cts.

Oil Cloths.

Three qualities, all widths.

New patterns, fair prices.

Remnants.
rugs.

Fringe to match.

South Paris, Maine

ο ο ο ο ο ο υ ο ο ο

Separate
(V

ο

BLUE STORE !

ο ο ο

Skirts.

$5.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.0<), $12.00.
Every one of them Bargain*.
(V New Capes.
We are now receiving onr new Spring Stock of Heady
ο
ο
Made Clothing. Shall oiler the best bargain** ever sold in
Maine, and we'll have the best assortment to select from.

Silk Skirts.

ο υ ο ο ο ο <» υ

ο ο ο

ο

Custom Tailoring !

jlothed

When
in

perfect

fitting

A Double

^

V

<(^

2Λ

XT

\CT

For Ten Y««r« W» Η»ν·

v

Texture,
8teatn
i Vulcan.

/O
Sold These Corsets. j

ized,
Double Cape,
ΡθΓ Only $5.00.

Don't send to the city to have your clothes made, when we
well and save you £*» |>er cent. Try us ami see. We are showing
ens and worsteds.

Hats, Hats.

Fancy

Louis

a

Neckwear.

Elegant Line

Newest

things

out.

All the novelties of the

season.

Botieo of Oxford County,

of Dress Goods at our

Dry and Fancy Goods

Store.

OUR SPRING STOCK OF

FOOTWEAR !

of all the latest styles and novelties
Call
of the season, is being received daily.

Consisting

in

and examine our stock before buying your
Spring Footwear. Our prices are right.

W. A. Frothingham & Sons,
17 Market

Sq., South

Paris.

full line of them.

ο W. Bowkeb & Co.

Dr. S. Richards,
Graduate Optician !

.

III

Laundered Shirts.

NORWAY, MAINE.

edge^

We have

and Colors.

Styles

'(«In OlotMng

Hermsdorf, Dyer, Germany.

"Hosiery",

as

rtne line of wool-

BLUE STORE, NOYES & ANDREWS, Props.

Ladies', Gents',
and 1 Children's, is the only acknowlperfectly fast black dye. It is
I the b| set. Every pair has his name on
them and that's a guarantee.
Th is

Latest

do it just

can
a

COT!Ε AMD SEE I S.

HdSIERY.

-i&VTflax

W. CAIRNS JOHNSTON,
Andover, Maine.

Squares.

Carpets by sample. We have a fine line of Tapestry,
Brussels and Wilton, samples from one of the largest Carpet Houses in Boston, from which you can select a carpet,
have it cut and made in Boston and delivered at your house
Wc can please you. Let us try.
at less than City prices.

tod startlinglv original
This is
book. Incipient scenes lata In Oxford
County. A trip to the planet* via the
ΛΜ Kind· of Printing at the Democrat Office
fan··, is Norway awl Greenwood, au ,
supernal ourrents and aerial navigation.
cot a Rood crap of bay
well
ii
worlds
with
Communication
foreign
TUit)
BICYCIJS MDDLE Γ#· MAIM.
to
Two!rial okl-fr ih&ned flax wheel·, and flax to.
finally established.
^ Hartford, black leather, Ufbt model. U-ed
with
Send
cents.
32
I
for
go
Sent postpaid
only
part of ImI mmob, but oaat be tohl from aew.
Or**: fMher*· clock)
DOW.
a new

Art

Mattings.

Maine.

Cost» No More.

One.

Mo.

Very low prices.

Good assortment.

Brussels remnants for

over

Shoe Store,

Super.

Extra

Fine Quality.

Norway,

=0=

at

Bolster & Co,

Dayton

shoulders.

Opera,

shoes to
upon
when not in action.

call and see us. Call
Yours truly,

Beet extra super, all wool.

Taj>-

Cal your attention to the following
articles :

Don't

are

Carpet Department.

W. Bowker&Co.,

'96

got

all

Norway,

Spring?

Moquette, Velvet, BrusseU

goods that

Κ. N. SWKTT, Manager,

show you a line of samples from the
eetry,
largest Carpet House in N'ew England.
we

run

J. HASTINGS Ht AN, KEC1HTEK.

ever

to

perfect,
surely the best
offered by us. it will
are

Smiley

Supers, Cotton Chain Extra Supers, Ileuips,
Cloths, Straw Mattings, etc.
a

new

our

following prices:

These goods
clean stock and are

If *o we think we can mitke It for your interest tocall
and see how well we can use you.
We have now in stock a tine line of the beet.

Tpool

for

have not

we

1 Lot Women's Kui<eet Bool». Uce, for >*l 2.">. former price
1 I«ot Button Bouts, 12 1-2, 1.Ί 1-2, 1,11-2 >tn<l 2. «5 cts.. former price
Ix>t Women's Button Boon, common *ense, 2 1-2, 3, J 1-2, 4, 5
$1.2."».
00. I,ot Men's i'onjjress Shoes. 7. h
and
fur 91.75, former price
and !». narrow toe, $1 .">0, former price $2.«x).

once.

HAT rIAWAY'S SHIRTS !

This Harrow is
adjustable by lever.
Has a handle to lift
by. It will <?o to
the roots or skim
the surface just as
Has
required.

I

bargains

Bicycles and Dealer

This

<

have
arriving every day and that
close
lots that we must
some odd
out, and are making these prices in
order to turn them into money at
Please read carefully the
once.

—

Ar|e You Going to Buy a New N.

BERLIN OPERA CO.

I'iauquette's Favorite

for Columbia

*

t

Sale

Boot s, Shoes, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings &c„
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

delivery

Norway Opera House,

to «Il aille·.

Jj F. Plnmmer,

All

XKMiLKiER'H ftUTIC'K.

MOO

Catalogne
if you calL

'·*

we

Every detnil of these unequalled machines is
right, and tin ν give complete and enduring

AT

*

>

··*'

room

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Drapery Poles,

t"ft

We lincl that

Bicycle

Moulding,

■'τ^τ

rrx

Columbia

Papers,

Window Shades,

Picture

alone to the fortunate possessor of a

>mes

V

of Footwear!

highest enjoyment of bicycle riding

le

New Stock of

1

Special

Pleasure

MRS. J. R. BENNETT,
South Tarie, Maine.

J,

County.

Oxford

KO ( Til PA KIM, IIAI.m

THAYER,

■'1

merino hose at reduced prices.
Indien will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere.
I>uo notice will be given of my owning of Spring and Summer Millinery.

RMICK,

οΓ Furniture in

And in it i« the Be*t Stock

and night-dresses, white skirts, floe
and very cheap, kid gloves, cotton and

7,

pleasingcolor

l">

this medicine

Τ

Τ·1» 18 BILLI1V»

HARROW.

Oxford County.

cupied

give

ϋ^——];

r

Mil Pills Spins M

the cast includes Cyrus Doe. a l'aris bov,
Mr Mon*
whom many will remember as having
when the
Γη werr Ms\ In*.
seen as Sir Joseph Porter,
λ!
1 in*--, Mr Bridie·
the best troupe played "Pinafore" here some two
aad Mrs. i.eorg»· were among
Kecitatious by the years ago. Over $200 has been spent lu
I Wrtha "»haw.
M.
we have ever had.
1
: Tal-leaax.
and Farnum and preparing for this opera. The costumes
Cushman
Cox.
Misses
htd beeu put on the Mr. Andrews, were well delivered, theu are elaborate aud correct, scenery new,
:
discus- and the New York Calcium Light ComI.
>tv «ion, and were so οίκηthe time was all takeu up in the
of apparatus foi
to repair
how
and
ση e varied.
pany furnish four sets
sion of highways
1
entire program In all its them.
the light effects. The company stop at
A. Koberts, nothing in their productions, and it i«
1 have done credit to proThe Worthy Master, J.
thought said that their performance of "Chimei
ud ^veral of the uumbers
the
of
subject,
views
hi·»
gave
the of Normandy" will sustain their reputaMr#,
location,
the
<ncored.
in
takeu
be
should
care
Tickets are on sale at the ueua!
Mr. Wingate had to gite a
be made in the proper tion.
should
repairs
luet Mr. Morse had to re- season and land owners should take places.
applause which greeted one special pride in keeping the limits free
PERSONAL.
•^te·»: character sketches. and from stones, bushes, etc., to set out
M A hu h followed the weird and
attractive
shade trees and make them as
i r t'·· ».f Alon/.o and the fair looow ill permit.
as time aud money
Charles 11. Adams of Norway hat
f rly «wept Mr. Briggs back
A. Hob.J. F. Mug. Cha*. Edward, II.
awarded the contract to build th<
been
■'·
and Danf·
The costumes
i*ht*.
erts. one of the new members,
Masonic
Temple at Biddeford. Th<
new
of the young ladies in iel Swift gave their ideas of road makis said to be $36,500.
the
price
Us
The
with
r.
near perfection.
well
pleased
All were
ing.
wb<
-u:t< w«t«* particularly fetching
Hon. E. W. Woodbury of Bethel,
was passed, and we hope
way the day
lo
-♦ ·:·♦
rfiinment. ice cream and Oxford County Pomona Grange will lias been eroding several week*
will Pottsville, Pa., i· now in Milford, Mass.,
: h< i:··-made candies were «old
halls
better
aud
so that larger
aboul
ihe aud
*tii lily dra>»ed booths.
The net grow
expect· to arrive home agaiu
have to be provided to accommodate
month.
Bethel
this
with
of
the benrrit of the public
25th
the
Next meeting
Mr Bngjr·.

%

The foreuoon was ocusual work, giviug the

We
fair trial.

regarding make it worthy of your confidence.

.Must

..

MAINE.

—

the service.

most

suggestions

j

They...

SrtlITH PARIS,

in

BUSINESS NOTICES.
ΜλιιΊ Clark.
SerpoU-Ue,
orticers :
Ucrtle Cobb.
<.<-:·
I'rvMent—Arthur t». WUejr, Principal of
of Corti«-vlHe,.
Cyru» l»oe.
Mnn|Ul»
V rvrav llljch School.
Γ. T. Pepin.
l»r.
The homes of many persons are made
Uaoptnl,
Sravtirr-MliM K!lnor llgat, Klr«t A«-1-Unt
L. C. Hodg<lon.
of
In
C.renirbeux,.
cheerful
aud
consequence
happy
In Norway lllich School.
F. X. Mcllale.
BallU,.
Institute, I>eering.
KlnuUvt C<>mu.:tt«e the prtvi|<tont «·<4λ',· the Maidfe Keeley
Λ ml other*.
I "ri nil μ* I VV"u,Kll<ury of Ifryeburit Ac»<lë»ny; M tint·.
Kind reader, is there not some
Ihtht-I.
Costumes from Castle Square Theatre.
ΙΜκίμιΙ >m«M of' CiouM Λι»Ί. ιην,
within your midst that would move the
Ml-- s»»n of Norway. Ml»» >u»K· Houu<U of
Calcium Lights from New
clouds of sorrow and despair from their Boston.
*»ouih Pari*.
would send them to be York Calcium I.itfht Co.
Some discussion was had regarding a firesides, if you
reformed men—loving
Don't Miss This Event.
teacher»* institute, and the uittter was : curei and become
and kind fathers. In heaveu's
Tickets at usual places. Secure them
dually left with the executive commit- ί husbauds
are
who
for
those
do
something
An institute will probably be held i name,
tee.
early.
with a disease that cannot be
?·'me time during the first half of May, lingering
withunfortunate
the
off
thrown
by
|»oor
at Norway or Bethel.
1I out
physical aid. Thousands have been
more are on the road
millions
SUICIDE IN OXFORD.
and
saved,
Woodbury L. Stanton, who lived at to the Keeley Cure.
the upper end of Fore Street in Oxford,
HOWS THIS!
about tw ο miles from South 1'arU and
We offer 'One Hundred Dollars Reward for
the same distauce from Norway, hung
15 and 16 Tooth.
himself, Tuesday night at about 11) ! any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
a
been
had
great Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Mr. Stanton
o'clock.
K. J. CHENEY A CO., Prop·., Toledo, O.
sufferer for two months with ueuralgia.
uureso
and
severe
The pain had been so
We. the undersigned, have known F. .1. Cheto
him
drove
doubt
htm permittiug that it no
ney for the last 13 vear*, and lielleve
this terrible deed. Mr. Stauton wae more fectly honorable tn all bualnest» transaction»
than 70 years of age. lie has been one of and financially able to carey out any obllga
the most successful farmers in this sec- I tlon» made by their firm.
tion. has been a trustee of the Oxford Wtsr Λ Τ m ax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ο.
has
County Agricultural Society and at WalI'Inu, κ in m an à Makvin, Wholesale Drug
always been an extensive exhibitor
gists, Toledo, O.
the fairs of the society. For a few years
Hall'· Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
he has lived with his* son, Charles F., directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
Fore
.Sold by ail
on the old homestead farm ou
the system. Price 73c. per bottle.
Street.
l>rugglsta. Testimonials free.

OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
« >xford
County Pomona Orange at
Although
1 hi;· m it y e\· :i«: jî **>uth Paris last Tuesday.
Th·· f«»l- :he roads were bad. suow drifts aud bare
i.'"" ! »udieuce.
cnterlargest and
I -ojjrHUiUif of the
ground, there was one of theever
held in
interesting meetings
\<·;■

giving

The organization ask you to
teacher·' institutes·
was then effected, with the following

j

..

v

son,

»

ers

-»

ν

i

It
A lot of floe cloth corset covers, draw-

»

r

tpeclal

s

^

price*.

It'* your opportunity
jfet a ffi*o*l thlnjf it a
low price.

j

Bargains !

-»

■

BLOCK.

»-·....

*■

·.

OOD FELLOWS'

.Over

■

MARRIED

Joseph Farrar," age·!
Easter with hi* family.
William Parri·, aged *1
InOxfonl,
8,
April
land County to Sagadahoc County. The
Mrs. S. 11. Wetherbee entertained her year».
In Sumner, April .1, Mr*. Abigail K., wife of
promoters sav "It Is better to be a big sister, Mrs. George Latham of tawiston,
A. Ju'Uon Robinson. agod nearly K2 year».
1 toad in a small puddle than be a little this week.
In Ntoneham, April Î, Ahble McAlfWtcr.
toad in a big puddle/'
I'ncle Tom's Cabin will be presented
In North WoodMock, April 0, Joseph Parrar,
at the Opera House Tuesday evening, age·! W ream, fi month·.
\t the annual meeting of the SkowIn Bridgton, April A, Mary E. Saundera,
dramatic
hegan village corporation, there was a April 1 Ith, by Stowe & Co.'s
formerly of Woodstock, ajol<l M vuar».
flulda Kimball,
In Portland, Apr. 1, Mr*
contest between a ticket representing company.
their formerly of Woodstock, age<l M year·.
The assessors have been
"adequate" enforcement of the liquor annual rounds this week. making
Is
astonIt
laws which is enforcement) and a ticket
how many poor citizens they
enforcement ishiug
representing
"proper"
com*» in contact with.
(which means non-enforcement.) "PropLlttlewood and Foster have painta maer" enforcement won

··

NO. 4

Left..

Herman L. Home has purchased of
Geo. L. Beal the lot on Main Street between Odd Fellows Blovk and A. J.

out >un lay afternoon,
!«eautiful dav." on foot, in
by quite
ed and improved their respective barRrllef t'orp» n)«i» (lr*t >nl
bike-back. The coudition jority.
ber shops. They are both very conmonth, la tà.
« kfsiac* of wli
of :h«· streets was in -triking contrast
As Mr. James Mitchell of Northport venient and pleasant.
-r
Bntoà l.»»lirr. S.·, m, with th*· aloppiueasof Faster Sunday.
It Is rej»orted that J. W. Swan will
attempted to shoot a crow one morning
Κ II» dm ukI iktpl WdlDtoU;
Miss Munit McArdle won the 1st pri*e last week he met with a severe and sin- soon return to Norway. His long ab6 ιοΒΙΑ.
In aiming his gun he sence and the mysterious manner in
•'■S*. >o U, m*rt' nrp
In Junior League Bible studies, and Ad- gular accident.
M Munit' IUU
die (tilesand Sadie Swett the id. laittie discovered a cork-stopper was 'sticking which lie disappeared have been fully
the
OF THE SEASON.
·'■'"*· Kalth 1 hapman, Mav iM'o-ta and iu the muzzle, and on removing it
explained to his friends aud to their en* Wive Swett
stand next ou the roll of gun was accidentally disehtrged, th* tire **ti*facfion.
crow flew away, and Mr. Mitchetl found
-ter·. ·»minc.
Dr. P. Cain, of Ontario Veterinary
honor.
ir llw lt«V»n î ummin»
himself minus twv lingers on the left College, has opened an oflloc in J. M.
I bfwN· atvl <lui>tpa&
W. I K-an and family are moving hand.
11
Beal's
stable, rear of
Cummings'
fjr.tMkttl,
into the r* ot o\.-r the store of W'lae A
Hotel.
.τ· L*. Lkl. ιηΊ KaniMr
in
Ellsworth
The
second
election
cltv
·»!.>*<,
lite M.ilett house from which
Uiov>r
λ .·»·:ι«tart
J. A. Harding will he ordainej at the
itmàxno ·ι»»|>«κί»λ
they are moving, will be occupied by resulted In the choice of Itobert Gerry Baptl«t church Wednesday. April 15th,
.t * v>h la* rlf
on
a
a
of
hv
six.
large
majority
Mr-. » urtis. «ho n< \ lives iu the Her- mayor,
Kev. Β. K. Harris of
of at 7:30 o'clock.
election
vote.
What makes the
: i» in rlwtcr;
sey house.
Boston will preach the ordination ser■n «u>l» <k» ow,
a
Is
that
interest
is
special
(jerry
Popu- mon.
B'I ih· |>u>!>lle·,
\bout tbirt> Knights of Pythlasfrotn list.
He Is a relative of Klbridge Gerry,
io»»r. m>* Ί··*τ
Walter K. Foss, groceryman, has asvisit- one of the
IVunc-»·ewassee
laidgeof
Norway
of
of
the
Declaration
*irm<l )»r •ilno^r.
signers
ed Ham.in I...
.«
ir· ï'v -»1M un·! «]ua«r
Friday evening. Work Independence, Is a man over 7o years of signed for the benefit of hi* crrdltor*. to
Kiiuball Λ Son.
"t' <.nk>'»t natturr,"
"he
χ form, af'er which substantial age, of
unquestioned ability, and has
m!·.* tim« U brrr.
refreshment» were served. and a -ocial boxed the
Sylvan Shurtletl has been stopping at
in
1
compass
politics.
the Beal's House for a >hort time.
niu«n't mlad Mm,
season »»> enjoyed uutil nearly mid■u «roua·! *sit βη·1 tutu
The women of Monson, annoyed by
Fuller I* visiting hrr
Miss Nellie
night.
tu I Irrrhltlo
the racket of th·* Fourth of July eve, friends In Portland. She is «pending a
i.ic «fBt-ral U»u«,
The lower end of the electric road sent a
u«J iucbUoD
petition in to the town meet- few days with Alice Trafton.
track * as de.ired »,ff W'edtH-sdav, and ing to have the *treets kept quiet until 3
ilU'ntioa
4
Helen M. Faunce, who has been teacbu ».4<p yoe w.in't
rite car now runs doan ia front of the o'clock iu th»· morning of the Fourth, ! ing in Auburn, ha» returned and I» now
r irkDlaf Immim.
For quite a dis- but the
Andrew- II -u-e again.
petition wag denied. If Young Machine the first grammar department.
-t-4«rr·. θα:α<.
in fri'it of l.imNe's «tore the America in Monson is like Young Ameri- Miss Lillian McAllister, the former
«ice
ti^taat humiBlttf
rt<» ».i- had «ashed several inches of dirt ca elsewhere, he will lav himself out ;
teacner, owing to sickness, resigned.
•N·» kr w 'tnaa'»
over the rail*.
t:.- a* «urr *« toi»,
next Fourth, and pav his compliments to
Jam·'» Farron of Bo*ton Is employed
ν t.-.«■ mo|> ao'l Uu<wr,
Infernal bv J. F. Bolster In his marble works.
w
The P«ris Advertising Co W. l*. Mor- the fair petitioners ith th·» most
fu~· or flu«t**r.
town ever heard.
Mr. Farron is a first-class workman
> iiimblr «b«a
ton mar. mer. i-openiug a shop in the racket the
Uf ·*ι.»ι«·
an experience of twenty years.
having
Howe
store building ou Western Avenue,
No.
who
machine
tends
Pierce,
-Iiim.1 llc«<< k.tvpl:^.
Jimmy
A corporation meeting has been called
f"r the manufacture of advertising signs. 2 at the Augusta paper mill, was engag! for
»rr out.
evening. The usual busiMr. Morton was ed in
banners aud novelties.
lagging the big pulley that drives ! neis Monday
will be transacted. Election of
.1 lVnlev i« en » trij» to | on the road Ia*t week, and secured a the stack of calenders on this uiichine
! officers and appropriation of money.
g«H>d number of order*.
Wednesday night when. In some way, his The corporation will be asked to revise
was
he
and
the
in
belt,
< lark Mitchell reports Urge sale-on clothing caught
T tvelioK around roo^t of
the by-laws, for which work a comHe has arrange! to carried over the pulley, striking heavily mittee will be appointed.
'he Pari- W ι-her.
benarrow
the
In
the
floor
space
h «ve them manufactured hv the Pari* ujw»n
The .selectmen have appointed («eorge
an i a heavy post that
·<
<oo » '·>♦> sh'Mil with s
Manufacturing Co., and his agent-are tween the pulley
W. l.ocke a member of the local board
was
He
beside
it.
·♦, j ,*t a««rkï
almost
stands
lu the place of K. 11. Brown,
-elling lots of them at $.5 each. As they imm«d but no bone# were broken.badly
It of health,
!
S| r r i ■ of W c«t Krtht'l Ιί tre claimed to do the work of tin·
who declined a reappointment.
machines selling for a larger price they was a miraculous escape.
Il l«D'i.
Most interesting and pleasing services
ought to be be good sellers.
The lumbermen object to a temporary were held at the several village churches
of
iiorhaoï.
laitthrll
\
bridge :»t Gardiner with 100-foot open- Faster. The floral displays were beauMount Mica l.<»dge. No. 17. I O. O. F
*«>u'h Γαγι·» la^t Kritiay.
becau-e they do not want to run tiful. At the Baptist and Congregawi 1 observe the anniversary of Odd ing».
r
..
:
trawr*·! Fellowship, which occur* on Sunday, their rafts through so narrow a space, tional churches excellent concerts were
the people, who want the bridge, given. Both churches were crowded.
M λ t* m of court on l'ue*- th« '.''>th >'f
April. Kev. Mr. Haughton and
to ask if the\ have not
I>ean A Millett, die*»makers, have
will address the lodge in the afternoon are '-beginning
The tem- moved from the True place, corner Main
some rights In the matter."
:
Ht homo on a TM- at the Congregational church, and on
bridge at Lewlston has onlv IN and Da η forth Streets, to Mrs. Winthrop
Mi"., vkhfiv ht· b at Monday evening the ν will t>e addressed porary
foot openings to acommodate the lutn- Stevens' house, corner Main and Deering
•»t their hall bv Kev. II. A. Roberts of
bertueu ; but It Is hardlv necessary to Streets.
l'uris Hill.
Charles F. Kldlon had rijM· strawberrj{e liiiw art· at
say that the lumber which comes dowu
\- Mis* Hattie Clifford. who w as as- over I .ew 1st on Falls Isn't rafted.
riw «t his store Friday and Saturday.
l.uth«»r*n window* i
cents per quart.
f Frwl McArdle*· -ign«ii the school in the Forties District,
No further danger is apprehended from Thirty
h
decided not to teach, Mtss «iertrude
The corporation assessors settled with
but there is much disJones, of this village, has t>een assigned the Kennebec j*m,
Collector liord Saturday and found the
the watermeu along
f Station .\jç»>nt
M;«s .tones passed a quietude among «11
to this si boo 1
following taxes due. All taxes prior to
condiof
the
to
Mr«. tiordon.
the river as
-,
probable
ver ν fi tie examination at the recent ex1S«»4 settled in full :
There
r.
channel.
\\
M
ilh
Kennebec's
the
; ed Ικτ*·
amination of teachers and the school se- tion of
· ^.<7
Due on tax for
the
in
to
water
i y, on th** w*r honif
never has been any
spare
"1
Due on tax for
curing her services is sure of a good
The big
weet of Swan Island.
Mi·.,, wh«*rv thej had atchannel
church
the
teacher.
Four joined
Congregational
river
the
of
trend
»1 οf a relative.
i»m has forced the
Faster and five were added to the church
< »-ear Barrow*, who ro»ide* near Hall's over to the
opposite shore where a much
r. r.\
nive notice that fl- Pond, might tie said to be au industrious shallower channel has formed, hx- membership at the Universalis church
<>n that dav.
tuadf on ail taxe» remaio- man.
Here is -om# of the work he has p« rienced river men sav that the result
nui itfter Mtv l*t. a< the
Eugene E. Andrews was drawn juror
in ten days
recently: of this will he that no large steamer can
accomplished
th«*
for the
May term of the Supreme
tijC up «aiu** within
miiked twelve c«»ws. made and marketed conn up the Kennebec until much dredgJudicial Court Saturday afternoou.
uiuiitiuent expire* on th.it
hauled
of
svrup.
maple
sixty gallons
ing has beeu don?.
The Republican caucus Saturday afterten cord- <-f wod to South Paris and
Article» of association and accompany- noon chose S. S. Stearns chairman, MerkM'i Ki: iiAKLAM'. Collector,
five cords to his door, and hauled one
.tri*. April ·'.. 1"»>·.
ing petition have beeu tiled In the office of rill Weleh clerk. Delegates to the two
load of sawdust from South Paris.
the railroad commissioners for the uew conventions to be held this week were
of Bryant
!.. Kowker.
Kev. G. B. Hannaford. pastor of the I.ewiston λ Brunswick Street Hallway chosen as follows :
in town lv«t W»-dae*day and Μ Κ. church in the fiourishing young
The places from which. In
State :
\<r:h»1 new county bulldinif·· cfcv of Kumfxrd Falls, was at Norway Company.
which and to which the road Is to be
Uco L. Real, Ε. K. Smith, W. W. Whitman·»!.
Mr.
a|»<>moorat buiUinf.
*n«i S»uth l'aris over Sunday, being constructed, maintained and operated A. K. Aii'irew», .lohn A. Robert*.
treasurer of his town ca'.led to the former place to attend a
'.a«
District :
are from a point in the city of lewlston,
the
made
and U an active funeral. Mr.
Hannaford
.1 years,
the city and the towns
> Α. ·*Μ·νρη», S. A. fV-nnett, M. D., Rev· Β. S.
through
running
i niruibfr of the Republican I>»*n >cr it a pleasant call ^iturday after- of Lisbon.
Topsham and Brunswick to a RMe«>ut. W. C Leavltt. Κ. Κ. C. Greet».
a
1'xford 1'ounty.
His genial face is always
noon.
in the towu of Brunswick. The
|H>int
SPUING TIME
one in the Democrat sanctum.
H. Berrv are at welcome
:
rt >nk and
length of the road is to be twenty-one
one feels the need
•fi. rt-pair·» on (Kid Fellows"
Appointments oT the M.iine Conference miles. The capital stock will be two Is when nearly every
inn announced, but a South
hundred thousand dollars. The direct- of some blood purifying, strength
-*t thin^ d«»ue was to lay have t: >t \et
mediParis citizen who attended a part of the ors certify that ·*> per cent of the stock vigorating and health producing
! North < art»linapine in th«The real merit of Hood's Sarsaand has been paid in, aud it is intended in cine.
W hi le this has been going week has (>ut on his gue-sing cap
reason of its wide spread
are likelv
t'ict outfit hai sUK>d side- give- the appointments a- they
good faith to construct, maintain aud parilla is the Its
section, operate the road.
unequalled success is Its
(topularity.
v> »t· or
kitty-cornel ed. ac- to t>e announced to-day for this
The whole sysbest recommendation.
»
but l ocle •south Paris. I. A. Bean. Norway. Frauds
ri unistance#,
_·
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
tem is susceptible to the most good from
No change at West Paris.
.»ii2«-s has be*'n carried on l· rove nor.
Λ number of teacher» met in the high h medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla taken
Bethel. Andover. Kumford Centre, lvumschool room at Norway Saturday fore- at this time, and we would lav special
fnr.i KV.1U I»r ftlll-kfield.
the Oxford stress upon the time and remedy, for
* job getting an upaud re-orgmi/ed
m»ou,
l'he public library has moved from
Princi- history has it recorded that delays are
rvnt over
Association.
II. W.
Plummer*» < <>unty Teachers'
over
former
it*
quarters
remarkable success
-••>re
K'ui.iv -ift«T;n«>ti
G. Wiiev of the Norway high dangerous.
The
in the second story pal Arthur
new
to
store
ijuarters
w
I'll
-t ·>."·
school acted as chairman, and r*id a achieved by Hood's Sarsaparilla aud the
u;1 I h
room* in the
Two
Block.
<>f
Ma>uoh
in't jf»». Tbfy rinnlly had
letter from State Superintendent Stet- many words of praise it has received,
corner have b**eu thrown Into

Kvervbody
««joying the
carriage», or

lOt. Wjri enough of A<Un*oa * BolUk
Hough Hâtau lu ο χι ν I nor ike aort skeptic·
UiatU will positively cure Ute cough or cow ol
long «UniIIng, after all other aooalM caret
bare MM. Larger bottle· SS cent*.

and

Highest

Mh 4 DIPLOMAS
Honors of the Philadelhhia
Sflce «ι Jewelry Store,

SOUTH PARIS,

·

Optical College.

MAINE.

_

ββΒΒ^^ΒμβΗΙχ&βΗΗΗΒΒηΒκηΉκΙ^^!'

tnptce of lateral to the ladlei
CorrNpowttDM
to Mitcttxl. AUitnaa·: KiUlor HomkmaUUU
υ
I
fori
Democrat, Patte. Maine.
Culdmm,
on

DELICIOUS
DESSERTS

•Ut

"none

South Paris.

SUCH

Pnnnmlt» NtMrtakl.
*'1, 3 du* oui et nmder that applt s 3, 3.
4 Mow l. a. S eveu lu strawberry time. so
f will I, 3, S, 4 η few for sauce," said rt,
7, 8. food daughter uf an aged 1, 2, 3, 4, Λ,
ri.
ΤίιIf. »he dtd and afterward v*«l op
"
?, Η Mid, Th.il
ï. S. 4. 5. rt In hi* coat.
til. 11 well doms U, 10. 11." (She whs still
at school. ) But perhaps that would hnve
beeu understood without the 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Mince Meat.

Organs,

Pianos and

Nu. *7®.

Wm pw.
Pta* PvAHm, Mil
FraHCakt.

MEKREt L.SOi LE CO.,
N.V.
Syi

Piano Stools,

4. 7, 8, tt, 10, 11.

Covers

71.-A ZtffucAll of the word* desert l*<d contain the
When those are
•aine υ urn tier «if letter*.
rightly guiswod and placed oue below another. In th« order hen· given, the sigzatc,
beginning at the upper left hand letter,
will spell the name of an annual oelebra
lion in honor of a fatuous bishop.
tVaewords: 1. Mentally sound. 3. Any
4.
S. To cut lengthwise.
cause of ruin.
ft. A bird of prey. β. The
A young deer.
angular summit of anything. 7. In aridl
ti»n. 8. A particle. V. To keep in cbmk.
10. A city of Italy, the scene of on»» of Napoleon's victories. 11. A measure of
length. 13. Allied by nature. 13. Toex
15.
14. A whirlpool.
amine with car»·.
lft. To
To wmr Into shnd* by ruliblng.
Not

^ditUCîÙ
EWUodovna

-AND-

Planter

Books,

Instruction
-AT-

Reasonable Prices,

^ **

for
PNEUMONIA.

aurfelt.

SALESMEN

CAH I ΟΒΤΛΙ* A r%T**Tf FW
writ# t«
(men* *o>«τ «ad an b-neat Of-innm.
Ml N> >| CO.. «ko Un bad naer » aft > xw

or

4r>

Wanted

^1

NINDERCORNS.
»*λ· Cm·»··
·..-»*»-* )v,.-1.

«Ititui

so eau to ttir
·»
«M.f
•at"!'·· nt
κ >l
t»n*tii». [Wei
>
Ί: :»ι·

»

«ι r· a.

MfcM ■ w&.Oa «*p. IXi*

ρλ*

»

at

mm

ϋη^ιη

,eii.S IK»·.·t *rmm4.

Pennyroyal
ItlrkMfer,

■%

pills

<

Ink

*'

-,

cai ccuriu

OnLLO'V'Lil
WAIMTfΠ
finit I Γ I'

t
t73
,ιΓ·

fi·'
>,,u

far:···

■*«k·

|>n
lh<
f

l.raailtil >n<l Mo«« llrutftrkabl» Hook ol
the t celurjr. «■
\i
"»<::·»
tiw >a«i !
wtrh Nlao·!·. Ne» /calainl. Soutii n« I Ml
Australia. In<lla
I'airMtn*.
<·λ-«·>τ. liai»
pt.
Kui\>|xr, Κι.νι,ι. h ngUtO'l.
Mmiiir altriiUrv
'.a «traotft- la:.' l«
\-t.-un lus <-u*to(n· an·
-ui-<rr«tttU>n· of a! I an-1 '«ar'.arou·. ra««·*' <►**!
UK·
Λ
'V
r
.«
.···«.
urtou*
(.■rrtyn «crnery an-t c*Wt»r*lr·! h;«l.»rtr υιΑ(*·
The Mf.»rW'·
«tu'livt. pxp«"*«l. an
<t>m|»ar*»t with < tiri«ti.-»n!t.
«.raphk- «tori
[•alntinif of Uk -IrpioraMr
I»
pr»lu.tf<l
ι»|>·»fi nation- *ηΊ |*>·ρΙ«· I·ν a I*.iff li *1 ha»
■tir>1an!«m. ΙΙΙηΊιχΊ«ιι·. Krahmanlam. Ilu'lilhl-xu
t.ani!nt«ir. ( onfiu aini-m. ►Vtl-hi«n·, ltart>*rl-iu
1 aui.. -.» i-ni. an·!
>lart.'riic rryrU
Sava^fry
tk>n< of Um* *ot lal an I >!<<t:-.r->tW (vti lltk>n of th·'
wontrn an'l
hll'lrrn of tlx* Ka«t
►'.•••juenl It
« ban
■<*·τ1|41«>η« of
as I lilac· :n a.
tiaar nat:··η« of Ui«· earth an-1 the l-lati l» of U*
■*a.
The WiTl<r* woB-ter» atKl rnv*t« rte·· ph-4··
ira·, he· 1 ar. 1 .levrllir.l bj tin· irrate-t Uin*
«•ft.
ι· 1 t
«VI
Λ ο Uihrr btwk HWr II
lariUlfftrr. >·η·! for !
·.
trat-!
u-an
full partit uAr« free, to Uie
Ptori.»'1 fl Η 1.1 «Η |.\«· III.,

MASURY S HOUSE PAINTS.
The reputation uf K hi W Ma>ur* A S.n. a■nanufa. tarer· >«f (taint· of the terr fli>e»t iual
«taMl.lwl. an·! It t« unlter
!t) !ia- U-* n
-i.. ν ροιι«-®>1<«·Ι that their go.«1» arv n.4 excel*·! If
m
k!U- l l»y any kn.-Wn make
TM» hou«« 1» clalroc·! W» i* the 1»ηρ··ΐ of It*
Win·! In the worM arxl tii« merit· of their patnU
\rv »o well aixl
favorably known that further
Wonl» are unneee»«arr.
►'or color car·!» an·! further ^vartH ular» rati on
\>r ad-Ire»»

».

~i
r.»
»a
kin Ν
:.ίγ·
Nvw-foij*·»
an·! a ! :rv-«e^ for which talr prt. e» will I* j al I
For full partl.-utar» en. ,.—»· .tamp au I a ire»·
TH>. ul.KN
■

kt it \r,
Krjani"· l'on·!. Maine

Ai>vEirrt>KK>LMrpiM.

CARPETS.
good

left.
We shall close

the bal-

fall stock

our

tremely low

out

trades

at ex-

prices.

II will pay %ou if
in «taut of a carpel
lo rail.

Chas. F.
Olalu

St.,

WKH.BOSTOH

HERS

til·!!
LOO

*u<i

palatial

.MM Til PARI*. ME.

{

x .^-l,. he*i> j«»lnt
to »I>i r at a rrniarla! !y

Linoieate Mned Paint.
win·'h «> air
low price.

Muralo.

Trv !t.

x

cua

•upcri

t.tve

>-i

"«tttute for
c*ll.

.r ·<ι

u·

a

>

ο»

Kalooutlne

MAXIM A >«»s

p

VV.vcrea». Lillian W arlwril. late of Rum ford.
the Countv of Oxfor and
of Maine.
ner ti ·ΓΙκ**»·'lee·!. litr-l ►'«
ruary 7th. A
1» I»·"'. »r Γ rr«or-!r·! in I be
w'r«lrrii
of Ι·«<1·. IU«ik ?», I'nr
j !H«trtct KrflMry
loDVty·! t<> Jame· t Hutchln*. now le*ea«ed,
«11 tier rixbt. title au-1 Interest tu and U> au ui>
I tivlded ι-art of t titer ι·»ρ· «·'.« of rvai r-i.tb «itu
to Lot ell. to «al i I'oUAt}. au-t t»-lni: »>l Unλ ool
tn «aid LurtU, the
real--tat· th.tl -he
-m» t-eln* dow U>crt!«e·! 1· follow·, τΐ*
one
fourth part tn common ah I un it*1, le·) of W4 nam
)«crvl «tx In the fourth d:vt«k>n of loi* tn said
Lovell. *':·*· one half i»art tn common tn I undl
led of a i>»rt of lot Uimtwre-l one hundred
■or.lfwi in Um- third ttlrUloa of tufa» In -al·!
LoveU. an I boun led oo tlie north by Ian·! of
Danbel Adam». on the ο·ι l>v laud of John t
l>*< ker. on the «011th t>y Lao! of Prank t· Dur
kntxht
fin .■»»·!on the weet t>y land of u. M
also oue half i«art In onniun aud undivHe«T of
I lot BWnbered fifteen lu the fifth llvt-lon of loi»
I .n «aid Lovell, .»η·I wherra* tlie condition of *ald
I ii"rt*!Wï lc«-l ha» Ut η broken. now ttwrrf«re.
1 l.th·· under»ijcD«-d. a>lininl»trator of the estate of
1
«al-ί Jame- Κ Hutciiin». by seaaon of the breach
of tin condition· <>f «al·! ·μ·deed, claim a
I fore» Wjourr of the tame
!
l>atol at l/orell thi* 24th day of March, A l>.
! 1 «'.*j
Kt»WI\ » HlTt 111Ν S. Admr
a

I

Itlrl
j

or

March 1*. lv*;.
: [>lî. S. KH il VKI'S, So. Pari*. Me.:—
l>i vu !><·« r«»K.
It is very gratifying. lu looking over the tu «ny orders that
1 have received front \ou f«»r compound
cylinder#, to know tint you are so far
I advanced iu the correction of "errors of
refraction," as to prescribe such lenses
I as you are ordering from me.
My trade being composed largely of
oculist- and «pet ialUt? from all over th·'
country, I am pleased to see that rour
corrections of "errors of refraction"
I compare favorably w it h auy that I have
received, aud I «hould think that the
people of your town would feel themselves blessed In having «uch a worthy
p»-rsou. and one so competent to look
after their eyes.

appointment

Ithit

I.

CHANDLER,

MKKIUTT 1Ίϋ>

·\«

.·

r-

•XFOID.w —At a Court of Pr*>l»ate heM at
l'art», wltliln an«t for the County of oxfont.
•>n the thirl Tue**lay of March. A. t> UN<>n the petition of L C Hate#, tiuarllau of the
I e-LU·· of HuLM \N W. an ! J<MEPH1NI B.
I win furnlub I*n>R^ *n 1 WINDOWS of in? MONK of Bu<'kdekl. In »κΙ·Ι County, urarlac tor
•Slu or -Sty * at reaaonable prtoea.
I Ucenw to »ell an<l convey certain Kca! K«tate
! tie' >n/in^ U> «ai ! c«tate au>i lc*crtl>t>l In hie
I (>etiUi*n on file at the Probate office
1
Kt'KMH·. Ttiat «al
i^tlUooer give notice to
I all 1 ersont» lntere»te·! by cau»lni{ a copy of thU

Finish 1

•

Also Window & Door Frames.

If In want of any kin 1 of FlcUh for Inatde or
tn your or 1er». Pine LumOutaMe work.
ber and Shingle· on banl Cheap for Caatt.

and Job Work.

CHANDLER,

tfeecham's

go

pills

ioc and

by it.
▲aaoal

for

25e.

consti-

Get the

druggist's

your
·».·

Maine.

...

· aorv

•

than

MM

and

*"η

*··"*■ *73
na

«tat·* f·» * CmuIt k*a ».«·
Wwa ·. iim· *»i J" » ■»·■·
*■>«
• ilkMi vtilae tlM h»»4«
«4 .·%φ**λ.

m r in—

»· .·»«

*·

I orler

to I*
publlshe*i three week* imualnty
In the < »xforl Democrat, prtnte.1 at tSouth Pari»,
that the τ may appear at a Pro Kate Court to be
tel<l at Partu, on the thlnl Tues·la> of April next
at nine of the clock In the forenoon, anil «how
•au«e. If any they have, why the Mine «houM
not be >rrante<l
GEO. A. WI LAOS. .lu.!^.
Attest
ALBERT l>. PARK. Kc^i-ter
—

I»u*

stone*.

tlri]

—

T.ci^ur Iwi.trr*.
Πι·*., are tl»e same,
1: 1. a .h.iM· Sam
1'.· i..t a sham, .-uun, olid a chaîne
San
i. n::> m», Sa. ι.
it U
A tiT* ·.
u tili-iiii glowing grven.
I·! ik lireeje blighted the bright
Τ
hiot%M-i>is
br
»h·*·*and srn ks. Socksaml
ii
s·.
She ceoseth shiniliK
>u»at>.
»>!<··-» », In·
fur κΐιι*-» and Micks sliock
t»h««« n! mm
Sumo
—

»

Way to Uo lu

Λ coiijurvr m.» recently i*-rforuilnit the
olil irld of ( r««iu« in* rgtt* from a
hamlkervMef. w heu ho rvmarked u> a lit
I nay. my boy, your
tie tioy tu fun.
niotlu r can't κ* < *>'» without hou», cad
•hi·*'
"Of c*>ur«w she can." ivjiIIhI the bur.
"Why. how U thai?"asked the conjuror.
"She keep· ducks." replied Uhj boy.
Krjr to th· Piultr.
No. rto —Riilii 1>·: The letter S.
X·. 01 —Picture Ptuzle: Turn the |»lc"ur>· upkidr Ouwn, and the gv*«e can I*
kcn in Mmi clinul™.
Numerical Enigma:
No. »ίί.
—

▲11 idl· r U a watch thai wants both
λ- u«l«« it It m«'~ ι» if it tft&uil.-.

bantU,

No. «JS.—Aiiiicram·»—Bird- 1. Falcon.
4. Flaming'**.
S. Titmouse.
i. lierun.
J Kiu»Ho\e. 6 Starling ". Cusnowary
la Con
tf. Ptarmigan.
ι N^htinpalc.
I r
No. 04—Word Squares:
C

s

Κ Λ

I'

C1AIK
It

1 S Κ

Λ

A 1 SU
Ρ Κ Κ Ε Κ

LEAKS

Κ S ÏOI
A D Ο Η Ε
υ U S Ε

Ν

SWEET

HEART
UiÎU It
A It
I » ΐ
Β Ο 8 Β β
ΤΚ EM

No. »5δ —Geographical Aufnuiu: 1
4
i Damie»t&. 3 Λ del.
St Helena
7 Vu
Lancaster ft. Cork. 6. Sweden
1C
S.
rona.
Bubbury. 4». Chepstow
11 Euphrates
Ayl«»burr
No ët>—Diamond»
A

Λ
11 Κ

AMEN I)
Α Η Κ Τ ΤU R
ENTER
DOR

Η
NUN
Ν Ο Τ Κ D

BUTTERY
NEE 1> Y
DRY

Y

R

De f er.
No. »i".—Central Deletions:
ba r-»h. lo-u-«e. pi-e-ty.
No. β».
Missing Letter Puazle:
—

"O father' I nee a gleaiuiujt Urfht'
Oh, Nuy what may it be?"
But the father answered never a word.

trulv,

"Portland'

J

I'rr.

7 Λ.

lifiuu

eiiion·

Mnt

I». V. BROWN.

ΓΟΜΧΙΜΙΟ.ΙΙ Ηλ' NOTICE.

fU-amcr»,

I

Planing, Sawing

1

cialty.

very

ο.

»l*tfmade

cr» ntf

tluUdtufa la Anncraiti·
8. Mount,
3. Wmte
ft.
ft Hud clar» I.
4 lÀf.l mu e
nu ti.
Χ.·
7. Sun» I'll tie. 8. Kli rules
i.*-t«-rv.
i> t 'r«.i-l I»a.
II.
t

No. 7'i

Βκ<·«\. Wholesale and ManufactMnsom St., Philauring OpticUn.
delphia. Prescription work a spe-

J

Builders'

Ν

h art

m

3 A summit and
1 A letter In Haines
3 A highwayman telling hi· t%<~
lilr
4 A snare b»r a err
oouipl. »· to »h t
*> My declaration t*» βοο that I
tain !;»!i
Ti e vuitv of a fluid
am over S*"1

I». V

Yours,

hi

em

t

Mur* Ihta Ou··

Kultfr t LOM κι:.

Tb« undersigned, having been
appointed by
I the Honorable led*e of Prot»ate for tVe County
I of 1 >\for·I. on tue thin! Tuewtay of March, A.
1» 1«'j6, commtMRtoiier» to receive and examine
Will *ave franklin Wuarf. P»rtU»l, »n l lu il:
Wharf.
Boarton. M ? r. «. -tal!?. Sumlajn the claim» of creditor» a*raltj«t the estate of
Solomon Window, '.ate of Buckftekl, In «aid
Thri'U*h ticket* ran be obtalce·! «I ail urlnci Couty, deceased. repre«ented ln«olvent. here
»ix tnoi»th« from the date of
pal railroad *tad«>n» in the >Uto of Maine ■ by «rive notice thatare
allowe·! to -ai·! creditors
Atreet ολγκ fnjtn Colon !'»<**■ iirfvr Station rui ! ««:T
lu which to preheat and prove their claims, an'l
to Steamer 'lock.
J. r L1SCOM ».
they will be In tte*«ioQ for the pun ow of
J. B. COY LE.
receiving the «am« at the following place an<l
General A<entMuvrr
I time*. vU at tlie I'lice of<>«carH Hc»>ey In
ΡοΚΤΙ.Λ\Ι». «λμι:.
'Ί .-■.·■·. it : Γ VI.,
«.
Vil
Oct. 1*, 1Λ6
an·! on »aturiaT. Smtmbr'r i.th. I"*·:, at i P. *.
BENJAMIN 8PAI ! IMV. I nimbt·

State"

Iutl h..!t hit,** tan»*· yn> r«l.·'
1 tx-rui:. thtw cjr h· « «hour halt »γ tin m.in
r*w. y f>>«-ht « null k> ·».
Vm tb. .»r
emnhba-a >inn rt>t fn«nm· ptnal;
Π t »
1 gl<>«> <<t rh.\» b. t ararttl·* du-d 1>η<1» rye

Ο (k< iWtiiti

Maine, j

Norway.

P. 0.

SON.

li

\OTl4 >

WA.1TK».

Λ

A fu Mne <Ί tl^· «t«»ve ι·«1υι· In β tork.
ι)«·. -jHviai V -»r l'a'nt·. « arrta^i' Paint, am!
buf or Raru Paint».
*

Market «Mr«el.
I'hllailrl plila. Pa.

more

14 \l Ή

P.

Farmer

Pnrtir*! 1*1.

Ko. 74.

€·«>( iii«- β»·μ :

c

•I«»ll

-Ohio

Dan

«

at

Ptetartal Pw*trh.

ί^Β

|

-am»·
T't* opportualt*
'.IftMlmf
Exrluiltf eMln>! of trrrltorr 1Î yo*
apply la Unit
Tratcl. a-urntun·. <Sls>O«ery
myftterr. w<>o<l.rfu'. rvtrlation*.
u·
Tin
•erlpOotta. IHVh-imiir, traj(r,>>

book

·

A froSeii η·η>βν wad he.
—"Wreck of the

No.
^-lld-e,
e.
rim
<

β«.

"

Η<τφ»·Γη*.
behead and Curtail: F ell y,
e-reinit-e,
m-ode-1,
eastern,

—

CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
San Diego, Cal., say·»: 4,Shiloh's Cstarrb
Remedy is the first*medicine l bave ever
found that would do ine any good.*'
Price 5Ue. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
South Paris.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUKED
by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
cough cure is the only known remedy
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A.
Shurtleff, South Paris.
"What?** exclaimed

the

tenderfoot;

"only tar and feathers? I thought you
always banged a horse thief."
The native sighed heavily.
"The influence of the bicycle, you
know," he rejoined.

very poor and 1 be"My appetite
Id a
gan taking Hood's Ssrsaparilla.
short time I was able to eat and sleep
was

and I felt better in everv way."—
Mrs. Llllie O. Hadlock, Box 2$!*, Keuoebunk, Maine.

well,

The Employers' Liability Question.
OXFORD. w.-Al a Cotrt of Probate held at Employe—Sir, I would respectfully ask
ParU, within and for the County <»f Oxford,
1 bave
you for ao increase of salary.
on the thirl Tue»·lav of March, A. D. 1ΛΛ
1 >n the petition of ftenrr A. Elliott of West
Manager of Works
got married lately.
bn>ok, pray lag for the ap>\ntment of Henry A. —Very sorry, my friend, I can be of no
Elliott a» administrator of the estate of JOHN
The company is not
to you.
B. ELI.loTT, late of LoveU, In «aid county, de- assistance
responsible for any accidents that hap< >u>KitKD. that notice of the
foregoln* petition pen to our men off doty !
be pu!>U»he-l for three week» »uceeMlvely. prior
to tW thrnl Tues«lay of April. A. D. ltMS. tn the
« >xfor>t Democrat printed at South Parle, la «kid
NERVES ON EDGE.

County.
A

true

GEO. A.

copy—anert

—

ALBERT D.

WILSON, Judge.
PARK. Reflater.

nervous, tired, irritable and
Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
cross.
well and happy.—Mas. Ε. B. Wohdkx.

I

was

Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
THE BEST COUGH CURE
Barred
from
Rock
I will «ell eux*
Plymouth
A neglected cough is
hen», bred for beat result» from stock that pro- is Shiloh's Core.
duced IjOeggs per ben. flock of «&. during the
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's
flrst ? months of 1*6. for ΰ rent* per «ettlag.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
Cure.
Addre«a f RED A. DkLANO,
Oxford, Mala·.
Pari·.

EGGS FOR HATCHING !

ΠΤΤΕ!>

LOSING FORCE WITH ADVANCING

CIVILIZATION.

State nickname» In this country have
begun to lose their aptne··. New ilampAhlre'a name, the lk(«ranlte State," Ate
almost a· well an some other mountainous
stAtes, and she never really deserved to
be called the Switzerland of America,
since her mountain» are but hill* com-

pared with the mountains of Switzerland.
Several of the Kocky Mountain states

deserve this title, according
to the New York Htrald. Colorado, for
example, ha· 41 mountains more than
14,000 feet high, and in all, 130 mountColoains more than 13,500 feet high.
more

nearly

of the Centennial
rado'· own name
state is one that no other can ever dispute with her, though it looks as if

In women, that nef voue,
aching, worn-out feeling,
come· to an wkJ with Dr.
Korn'i Favorite PrescripIt rwtorw your
tion.
Strength; it put· new life
into you; it bring* you
back into the world again.
It is a powerful general,
a* well a· uterine, tonic
and nenriue, enjwcially
atiapted to woman'· deliIt nvulatea
cate want*
and fmntiotm «11 ton natural function·, and build·
up, invigorate*, and cvrvs.
(YtMom, Inwa.
Sir-My wif<· improved
un. «ν. Piehce.
In health gradually from tlw> tin»· *tn>" com·
UMvceri taking Favorite Prescription until
now. Kie ban burn doing hor own housework
'— »*-- l—4
ll'lu n
n »he
*ho began
hnnn
the iM»*t four montha Whi
for
Uking i ahc wna wun»'ly ni l· to l** on ht*
«.-■■·< uterine ik Hlity
m· from
in»·, •uffcrwi
luuiifi ao
11, *n»·
fed,
I ■-»" 1 M-artily rvoommt-n·! it for iiucu

FIVE CENTS

Β THIRTY

proveη hy tbe
i«(
a fart
a* a
bu»
bet Ilit I*
rally known,
ι» generally
danuer Iroui every
·>..>
ih# real
rral danger
It la tio«
the
that
ncieuce,
ΙατΜΐι«;ΐ(Μΐ> of mankind is ciuwd by inflammation;
Λ
>rril
known ailment of
ail(j
*vA
inflammation
uielio0 ia
the
care

S»»-rn.-k.na

3

aehfandTrowtli
tissue,

Dollar.

hone* an4
the brain,
η»
nervona system embraces
colds cough, p:..jn
of inflammation. aoch as
hare maov forms
tr.mhlr, τ
lia
oraana
In
of
minatory
bteathiuK
vital
a multitude
have
of
dlfeattou
inftammatt t, anvwh,.,
The organ·
chitis etc
mutually dependent, therefore
or < a us form one complete plan
re. and
ίο t,
,r
NI M MT in
an Ο Π V NE LINIMMCT.
more or less everywhe
S ANODYNE
the Universal Household K<:,; !j
Family Physician, originate»!
inflammation. It is today
and curt every form of
send yon free, our New Tlla.trv-4 n,yk
and address and we will
J. ». Johnson \ >
Rend us at once Tour name
caused b> luUaiuiuaUou.
••Te*aTM*MT fom 1)ΐ*ΚΑβββ,"

«•lue, !.. l·'." ΑΙ»»·«ηΓ« Hitter*
Λ little irxlijre· rn.n following Into
may en<l In a fe\er.
TlilriL It over if rng are Hlliotu. Keuiembt-r, "λ etltch In Time."

they

are

unsurpassed.

To lie on when

HORSES I

as

state to have come to be an iude|«endent
uncon federated with

should be taken

keep this

to

t»erfect working order.

organ in

whole day
Abstinence from food for
*nd drinking copious drafts of hot water,
w ill be of benefit in cases of chronic cona

stipation.

When the towels become packed, an
of wartu water, with a teaipoonful of glycerine in it will be found of
great relief.
Many internal trouble* can be vastly
rem«*died by the use of very hot water
injected,Into the vagina. The temperature In this caw can be a little hotter
than you can well bear your hand In.
For I ruis»*s. hot applications w ill be
found to dissipate the black look In
«hort time.
For headache* of all kind*, hot water
will reach the spot sooner than anything
elae.
In fact, it is invaluable, and It* uses are
enema

LINEN CHEST.
In an old German family nothing was
look<*d upon with more veneration than
the family lineu chest.
Into Its roomy
depths were deposited fabulous amounts
of the most exquisite naperr and bed lineu. The care of it was the delight of the
house mother. Every spring it was takeu

out.

put through

a

bleaching,

m

no longer the keystone
of the ΓηΙοη'β arch, in at as it is no longer politically true th »t a· Pennsylvania
If Delaware
gf»es *o goes the I'nlon.
ever deserved her name of the "Diamond
State," «he certainly cannot claim it
»gain*t Rhode Island, since the latter Is
not only much smaller, but, as
well,

few people realize that It dat«*s back to a
time when our Atlantic coa*t knew only
two III defined political division·— New
KtigUnd and Virginia. Ohio's buckeye*
are no longer a distinguishing feature of
woodland·.
her rapidly disappearing
Indiana is being civilized out of her
llooslerdom, and wolverine must t>i*
pretty scarce In the state to which the
beast has given a nickname.
Connecticut has learned so many smart
trick* sintv the dais of the tradition»!
wooden nutmegs that her neighbors
could ea«llv discover an apter name of
reproach. Louisiana, doubtless, lias as
many pellcau· as Florida or any other
•tate. and ao may well hold to her nickname, while North Carolloane are properly enough called tar he»·!·, since th«'lr
state is still famous for tar and kindred

HOW

DIO

EUHOPL

Et'RON

WAS

FATHER'S

AMt'HEl·

AT

physically a giant, and
at <m could outrun, outjump and outdo
any soldier at Fort Gratiot, near where
was

The elder Kdison was very
he lived.
economical in his habits, and disliked
auythlug that looked like extravagance
or watte of money,
lie had an old crony
at Port Huron who was Just the opposite.
They differed In political belief,

warm

weather, when the

ite Bronze.
Il la

li

m

Arllalle anil Kntlnr-

mor·

ant! uiurb I.ea·

|»4

Kipcntlvt.

RACKING.

({RUMBLING.
MOSS-GROWING.
No CLEANING.
|λ nuit all. Work ilellvenvl every·
Write for ile«ljrn« an>l Informa
t'owU nothing to InveMlgate.

M. MANN &

11 >r< 1
to grace this IV .<
The piano» of a firm, whose instrumente have been chosen
iiiuii·
on to bat in fy the critical taxte of
jof the world, may beyond all question be relied
nating purt'haners and connoisseurs.

,

SON, Agents,

....

Main·.

ffnl Parla

Town of Pari«.
i<warr or keeper of » l>mf mora than
four month· uM «hall annually, l>efora the llr*l
«lay of .\ort!. rtuM It In I*· rviclMei*·!, iiiiipUt
«•«1. <le»«'nhe«l an<l lt**«>ti«·«··I for one year In the
nflkc of the town clerk In llw b>«n where the
•lotrl» kepi. an·! «lui! k«-e|t arotin·! lt« nwk it
roIUr ilUtlnetly mark···! with the owner'· name
Whoever kH*|>< λ
an·! tl« rejrl»tere«l euraUr
<Ior r.intrar> to the forrK olnit prii»l»lotM »k*U
of
whh-h «hall c°
forfrlt U-n dollar·, οι»· half
any fitfiip'alnant an I ..ne half to the tn e»un r of

F.i«r;

κ

tin' town, an>l all ■!<«· n·>t llren-e-l a··· .irlin»' to
law -hall lie forthwith kl!!e«l
W .1 W IIKKI.ICR, Town Clerk.
Mouth l'art··, Man-h £t, MM.

tiUrtl

d»y

who goes Into

a favorite eon?,
Johnule, is a man

what's
son,
a

presidential

lo*es, just like the favorite In

race
a

and
horse

race.

(fare her

Castor!*.

When Baby wu sick, we
WTjen she waa a Child, she cried for Guslorts.
tVhea die became Miss, she clung to Cantoris
When she had Children, she gave them Castor!*.

I

>οτι«ι:.

secured their passage on one of the
beat of the Cuoard steamers, gave his
father a handsome letter of credit, and
started them ofl".
A f«-w week· passed
and Kdison got no news of the two travelers.
lie had ainnle faith in their
ability to take care of themselves, and
thought, "Well, they will soon want
I will hear
•ome more money and then
A month or more passed,
from them."
but still no letter.

Johnnie—Pa,

Natures
Cure

Pu itana will
man,
ti<>n ;■

n%
Ο

/
^

ing

ο

been used for half
1

|isthecaused

digestion

■o.

that

Μ- βιΐΓ» >loiii h,

4rnpr.it Ihta (mtdianue^nnqurnnc di»
th· ci«n«i<ta trratn»*nt, on*
corer' («] ia pr> ···Tall f
boat· of rarua&a, or «b-.tka <·# Pu-iuna Itll·, an>l «u
bottle of Puritan· ""ablrt». all in una [mtkfr·. an J Tor·
mil hi-» Γ the dajr wh«-n Tou hrani of I'unuaa. Ti·
Vknuii· Compound Co., Cobcuttl. X. U.
•ur

allay■

Caatoria

prevent· vomiting

I o®:r f»>r
In or<l< t.. 1m· tuarer my t.u-lnt·-^
tfte Cwhnale ηιν I tnn on the l'ari* Hill roaii.
<#r le»more
Λ)
icfi,
man |>w·'' ), containing
Pari.·
Alxxit th ee fourth* of a mile frem Soutb
Well watered. Hulhllnic* t»ifoo<l
l'ont oltji Itree·.
fruit
<»f
«
voung
fuautltv
rtpalr.
W.lLTKK W. KARKAB,
South Pari», M Aine.

for Iufanta and ChiMrrn

rrmrdy

In it Mother* have

practically j>erfi»rt

«aie aud

It

ι

Children lik.·

·« ·

Worm*.

Foverithne··.

Diarrhu>a

enroa

an

Sorn· Cr.ril
I Wind

Ik

»

Con«tination nrd Flittnieucjr.

cure·

Caatoria doe· not couta:n

morphine, oprum. or -the··

Klvlne healthy and natural alee·'.
Caatoria ia

pnt

up in ona'tiia bottlo· cljr.

Don't allow any

Canker

one

that it ia "jn«t

a·

to »ell you

good

See that yon get

"

and

"

anything

or

poiionn··

narcotic

^Γ·

property.

atomarb ·ο<1 bow·!·.

thr

the food, lipnlat"

Caatoria asalmilate·

It i· not aold in bulk.

elae

on

the

will anawer every

plea

proeia·

or

purpose."
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DnifiltU. ftf s»nt pr.f· | «.ti r*r*if>t
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M, put op In ll.WalM usly.
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Children Cry for Pitcher'· Caetoria.

HUMPHREYS'

WITCH HAZEL OIL

farm fok kalk.

"

THE PILE OINTMENT."

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

For PflM Rit.m.l or Internal, IUln<l or Pleedlne;
Kl»rn U In Anil ; Itching or Weeding of the lUctum.
The rrllrf I* Immediate the i-un· u rulu
THIAL SIZE. 2ft CTS
PRICE, 50 CTS.
8oM l»y DruxflsU, or Mat po«1 ρ*ι.| ·η rscst.t offrtos.
Hiamitktν «au. ta, 111 a 111 «uu*· μ., ν» ι «α.

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
WILL BK ASSOlNCKI» IN

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor la-

SAFES !

SAFES !

SAFES !

OF NOVEMBER

Baink Safes !

Formerly

The New York

ι tke lea>!lnx
of ttie 'l*y,

Pitcher*· Caatoria.

1896.

Republican family

new«paper of the t'nlic l Hute* wt'l

puMI«h a»

!.

variety, ande»|«e<:lally

CONTRACT enables ue to offer thie>
UTHE OXFORD DEMOCRAT" for

A SPECIAL

One Year For

a,

r·

short Morte·, complet* In each nutnfwr, th·· atM of the
fe»reij<ii an«l itocaeatic, with their l>e»t comic picture», fuMhlon pl*U·» an<l elalwratc
Ί '··
woman's attire, with a varied and attractive department of hoti»ehol.t lntere»t
Weekly Tribune" I* an Meal family paper, with a circulation larxer than that of an
l<Aue«1
*t:·»n
from
the
of
I
In the H—llj
office
α daily.
public
more lnt»re-t t«> tin
detail*, tending to tfve It greater life and

Journal and

"

I

In te re-tln* to every American rltl/.cu retrarlle»» of party :ifti intl-'rinew* In attractive form, foreign corre*pon<len<-e roverlnc the n· »
department eeeon·! to none In the countrr, market re|Kirt- which ■■■'■

young people of the hou»et>okl.

Λ

Weekly Tribun*·.

Al«o*general
magricultural
Iteonty, fascinating

^

,k

M

aplend'.i

Only $1.75,

Cash is advance.

(The regular aubacrfptlon for the two paper· U f i-50 )
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BKGIN AT ANT TIM Κ

Application.

Co.,

Children Ory

tory of the country.

House. Safes 1
Today.

4th,

Public interest will steadily Increase, an>i|th·- di< tppolntinent <»f tl»·- iu·
vote* furn«,«i th* K'ale Ht the luet election. with the requite under th··
'''
tlon they elected, will make the campaign tlie most Intensely exciting ■'»

Flro Proof and Burglar Proof
Stool Lined Safe· !

i|mates given

iealgns

destroy·

Caitoria

Caatoria

30 1 rluarv Wrahocea,
31 —Painful Periods
33 Diseases of the lirart· PaltdtaUoe
J3~ Κρ11<*ρ·ν· ^l<a«nH Ht. Vitus'Dane·..
31 *orr Throat, (juin») Diphtheria
34 Cliroulr ( ongestlons <t Krui'tlous

Lungs Right,
Blood Right,
Kidneys Itiprht,
Nerves It l'élit,
Health Might.
Bebpuse it makes the Stomach

0*t of

or

of it withont cor·"11*

apeak

Caatoria neutralise» the effect· of eu'mnio neid ;;ιι»

—

Heart Itlgbt,

ft

Caatoria relieve· Teething Trouble·

....

makes the

»

their liven.

siv«

«binlulely

Caatoria

Caatoria

....

work-

t

It li h-irin?e»a.

V.aown.
It wi'l

which Ν

na

th* b*«t

patronage

child'· medicine.

..

I.ungs,
Nerves, Brain, and

eve-

thorn health

•omet hint;

...

neys,

right.

(iv··

run

Kritrt, f'oû^tloûx. Inflammations.
3-Worm·, W.ifinK«»pf, W rni ( olte.
3 Frritolwe. » ouc.crjrlnic WVkrfulnr·*
4—Diarrhea, of t tul.lr-u or Adulu
ft- Ihwtiiirt. lirlplim, itlilou*l«>hc.
·-< holrra Morbus, VomiUn*
T-€wulM. OokU, RrondilU·
I*— \euial*ia., Toothache. IkckIm.
9 ll<-ailai'hr·. HK-k Headache, Vertigo.
|ll-llfiprp<la, Mil· >u*nnn, « i>n*tl|«lioa
11— »uppreaar4 or Painful HriMi
IS~WHlMt IbtlMMlfModi
13 -Croup. UrtnliU. Iliammw
1 I *alt It liπι in. Krrilpela·, Eruptions.
IS- ltheumall*m, or Khrumatlc Pallia..
I·-Malaria. Chills. Kev«ran«l A>ru<·
IT-Plles, Wind or Klivdlrnr
Ι η Ophihaliny, Sorecc W .ik !.)«
19—Catarrh, Influi nu, Cobl in the Head
SO-Whoopln* touch.
*31—lathma, < »i>pr--!<»«*l linelhltitf
33 Ear llUrharce·. Ιηιιβίη-J HiartmJ.
33 Scrofula, Knlarynd «.tarnl». κ«·Ι1Ιιμ(
3 I-(General llrMlliν,ΓΙο»le»lW»aJu»ee
*34—Dropsy, ami Scanty BecnttOM
36 «va eirknrM. SlrkbrM from iUUlnf
37-Kidney Diseases,
3M Vrium Drblllly

Stomach
Pufitana

the world h»·

success.
irmm

permit

It_l· unqiteationably

century

1

of all sickness and
all disorders of the
Blood, Liver, Kid-

by improper

with entire

a

million· of person·,

have

Children.

and

obicnratinn of Caatoria with the

THIRTY

scientifically

prepared Remedies;

positively givtî an^

the kiml of
New I.ife.

are

Infants

for

HUMPHREYS'

SPECIFICS

[woman, or child Ptrfcct Di^tS'

bring i>

Skin

!

The breath of a chronic catarrh patient
is often so offensive that he becomes an
After a time ulcer.
object of disgust.
Over 150,000 of Our Safes in Use
lion sets in, the spongy bones are attackA coned, and frequently destroyed.
stant source of d(«comfort is the dripthe
ping of the puruieut secretions into
throat, sometimes causing inveterate
bronchitis, which has been the exciting
Place a teaspoonful of the powder In a cause of pulmonary disease. The brilIf 1 lant results by its use for years past
[lass and add the juice of a lemon.
•fl'ervesceoce takes place, It Is an infal- properly designate Ely's Cream Balm as
ible proof that the powder is danger- by far the best and only cure.
>ue, and that its u»e should be avoided,
is it will Injure the skin and destroy the
"If the British Hod," chuckled the
teauty of the complexion.
American eagle, "Is hurrying to discovhis tail
er the south pole so be can wrap
RECIPES.
around it ana take possession, let him go
CHAMPION RECORD
The revolution of the earth on
ahead.
FRIKD PAKSNIP9.
it's axis will give bis tail the hardest [η the Dhioago, Boston (*72), Haverhill, Lynn, Eaetport, Camden,
Scrape four large parsnips, pat Into a twist it has ever had yet/'
and Boston (Ό3) fires.
tettle, cover with boiliag water, add a
over
the
Are
and
set
of
salt,
easpoonfnl
on Vault Work on
Eeti
ARE YOU MADE
When done, take
ο boil until tender.
Constipation,
miserable
Indigestion,
by
and
with
the MORRIS & IRELAND SAFE.
sait, pepper
ip, slice, dredge
Dizziness, Lose of Appetite, Yellow
frated cracker. Fry in boiling fat.
a
·positive
Shlloh's Vitaliier is
Skin?
Addr ess all correspondence to
CELKRT SALAD.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth
cure.
bunches
two
of
white
stalks
the
Cut up
Parts.
rge χα. Foster dto
if celery, put in a salad bowl, pour over
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
41 ui *S Sitfcirjr St., Bast··. Mass.
Qarsauce.
a
of
talf pint
mayonnaise
They
Pills do not cure Constipation.
lish with celery tips, and serve very
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root
old.
the
of
Tea gives perfect regularity
F. ▲. Shurtleff, Soath
bowels.—Sola
by
match
Dresden
buttons
dreM
for
Fancy
j
Paris.
la silk and satin ribbon.
Is considered almost nec>ssary, great care should be taken to obaiu the beet. Rice powder is considered
>v most physicians the least injurious,
lithough a few advise a talcum powder.
Every woman who wishes to be sure
hst there Is nothing Injurious in her toiet-powder can satisfy herself by subuitting it to the following test :

.Maim:.

South Paris,

son

P.*—A favorite

WHEELER,

ΗΙΙ,ΜΧίΝ III.IKK,

Τγ*4« y*rk

difference.
They were great friends,
Λ
however, and constantly together.
few year* ago, says the Cleveland Plain
in-aler, Mr. EdUon decided to send hi*
father to Europe, and concluded to send)
his old crony along with him. Mr. Kdi-

Oue

I'iuiao*
Scud for ('dialogue ami Prier LUI of ihe«»e

W. J.

Puritana

also, and would often argue through an
entire night on some point of political

rand in the bottom and till with water.
After breaking ofT slips, strip off the
leaves, all but a few at the top, put iu
the slips, All the mouth of the bottle
arouud the stem of slip) with cotton,
l'ie a string around the neck of the bot;!e and hang in the sun until well rootid.
Mr. Homepighte—Whew! Here's an
August is the best time to start
dips, as the wood Is then iu proper con- account in the piper of a terrible murMr. II.—Walt
lition for rooting.
der! Mrs. II.—Read It.
till I see whether there's a patent mediTO TEST POWDER.
cine advertlseuieut at the end of it.

During the
of powder

a Marhle or (Jrnnlle Monument or Oetnclerv Work of un ν
kIn I until you IS \ KttTIUATK

very fond of his old

Mr. Kdison was

father, who

croup and was saved
HOW I START SLIPS.
by Shlloh's Cure," writes Mrs. .1. B.
Sold by F.
Tea-ro-es, hydrangeas, abutilon·, hello- Martin of Huntsville, Ala.
A. Short left", South Purls.
tropes, geraniums, btgouias, fuchsias,
lemon verbena aud hibiscus I root under A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP1 break off slips of half-ripened
glass.
TION.
wood and insert them in pottiug-soll. I
Diseased Mood, constipation, and kidliud they root much more readily in «oil
an* cured
in which 1 have used soot as a fertilizer ney, liver and bowel troubles
Sold by F.
until the color is almost black, such as is by" Karl's Clover Root Tea.
1 A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
us»d for tea-rose*.
After

ise

gold,

to

huy

ECONOMY.

"My baby had

good drainage.
For rooting slips of the oleander, get
ï wide-mouthed bottle,
put η layer of

...

made

PIIII.IIIIOOK, Bethel, Maine,
(•ran i Trunk I>cpot.

II.
Stab'*

lltf

made and hi-melitchcd by machindidn't you writt· me for gome more
pry. It is best to have a goodly quantity
demanded the son.
it money?"
t* in -iv kuci** or in case of company.
"Didn't need it," replied his father.
I* often
to
make
many
necessary
"My friend lie re would have «jient it all
l'hanse».
in a month, hut 1 kept the hug. I made
Into the linen-chest could go special
him walk."
Cases
lots to u*e in case of sickness.
And so he had. With a letter of credit
made plainlv. so that the laundering need
for $1500 in hU pocket, the elder Edison
to
It is very nice
not t>e so difficult.
hid made hi* companion scour Great
h:»ve a stencil of one's own monogram to
When they got to a
Britain on foot.
m.trk these articles—a large one for
at the cheapest hotel*,
city
put
up
they
one
iheet* and tablecloths, and a «mailer
had come home
and to crown it all
for napkins and pillow-cases.
Every- in the steerage withthey
V*') Poles.
home
thing a bride takes iuto her new
"Here's >our balance," said the sturdy
from her girlhood's home should be
old m in, and he counted out ^)0 back
marked with her maiden name.
into the bauds of hie «on, who was so
The chest Itself is a lovely bridal gift,
convulsed with laughter attheold man's
and should be made of cedar, either
that he could hardly count It.
carved or brass-hound. In size, it could story
tx· four feet long, two feet wide and
Hood's PUU cure sick headache, Inthirty inches high, though some of the digestion.
uld ones are much higher.
Iloweve^,
when one bends over the depth* of one
Marie—Is Mabel jealous of her hus[»f this size, it will he found tiring
band? Nellie—Jealous! I should think
The embellishments could laenough.
so!
Why, on their wedding trip she
to suit the owner, and the main thing
wouldn't even let him admire the scenshould be :i tine lock which every key
would not open. If desired, a couple of erytrays could be made for holding the
A BABY'S LIKE SAVED.
'miller articles.

turn a glass tumbler
*nd keep the soil moist all the time. At
the end of two wetk* I place something
under one side of the tumbler and allow
them to have the air gradually.
By
three weeks they are generally well rootih*. aud should then be placed in thumbl>otf>, aud shifted to larger pots as they
till these with roots. Be sure to provide

every
rrturn

CHEAP.

ready

inserting,
tightlv over them,

il
un

«•all the attention of horwtntti to the
have mi'Unlly un han<i a chol< e
Diillatik* for' any bu«lne*« from
I guarantee
to heavy learning.
•»l<t to Iw ju«t a* rei'Mliiik'l, If n»>t.
an<l gvt your money.

I

product·.

he we* *ittlng in him laboraat Menlo INrk. when who should
tory
oner
ror common
stores
wear, the
com»· in hut tin· two old turn.
good value in pillow -slip-» and sheet#
"Why, bow did you get bark, and why

the best.

me

much richer.
Xo state disputes Virginia's picturesque
the "Mid Dominion," though
name,

ingled

»nd returned to the chest, with fresh
violets put between the folds to give It a
delicate odor. The maidens of the household put the daintiest of dewing, hemstitching and embroidered initial.·· upon
it; then when oue of them flitted and
set up a home for herself, she got lier
share out of the chest.
Hut In those days of washing, when no
kiud of washing tluidsor delett riouscom|K>unds were Indulged in, the fabric was
nut destroyed, and table linen frequently
got a chance to do service in two generations.
1 |h»u all linen, hemstitching is considered the only really delicate manner of
dni-hing If lac»· Is used, it Is very apt to
be torn, and *oon presents a ragged appea ranee. One housewife I knew alwave
finished her pillow caees in one way:
Kir>t, a four-inch hem, and then u|>on
unlv half the pillow-slip a four-Inch
rutllue of Ix>risdale cambric, rolled and
sewed on.
They wen4 kept In place by
U{>e.s sewed In the middle of each side,
in marking all t>eddingand table linen
nun's cotton is preferable to silk, as the
The
-ilk yellows by frequent washing.
limu chest can always be kept well rilled
by taking advantage of the days which
many of the large' stores have, when
:hing« of that kind are a special sale,
»fteii broken lots of napkins can be had
very cheap, if one is deft at picking out

al
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claim to the title. The name that Texas fart
take® pride In, ''The Lone Star State," l<» •I ring
11*1.1
certainly hers bv right, a» she Is the only

face, and put a bloom upon the comrepublic, totally
plexion th.it nothing else will.
anv other Mate.
The «kin is so seriously affected by the
Pennsylvania Is
condition of the stomach that great can-

*IA
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community,

propriate
but it Is appropriate to New Vork, If to
any state of the I'nfon.and it ie likelv to
t>e a long while before even Texas esu lay
to any democratic

r

one ui

Louis XV. Style, finished in
order for the

characteristic

"Empire
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This cut snows

quite
^reen
you have toothache, headache, neuralgia, mountains elsewhere in the United States
dresswoman's
are
a
boon.
they
Every
as tln»se that gave Vermont her French
lug room should have something to heat name. The
State" seems InapThere are

Disease!
Every Known
"pine

Inflammation of the

cxm*tl|>attoa

HORSES!

aprain»,

chief
M
nation frequently caii*eeoutwat!»«.
we mention piinpirt. to*hInatancs familiar to all
end rheumatism. Yet the irr-cat
|<>«nt«
aeh-.st'rt
»
mW
make no outside si.■■·«·. f,
J
of internal inflammations
more dangeroua tbax» tUe external tur^
reaaon tbey ere olteu

Causes

v

Not vnry much mnnej- compared
to the relief it «lit bring when m
vested In the Trnr ·* I,, r." MmII·

.........

bruij;
iraJ*

I W

I
η

In fl a m m a (ion
Icoira j».·* *! ir»
Wtes, cut». Mint*, b
scald >. chaps, crack,
«!, ISf
fractun t, ei
danger tbrrelr m. Internal iuf.Je.
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be noticed.
Too many take

given

Faternil

of

caussound
ing pain and
disease

·······

In 3Λ-100 of

^
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Colorado might dispute the name of
4,(ioldeu" with California.
Maine's fore·!* are disappearing so
too long for these
rapidly that some of the northwestern
be
The
bath
must
uken
quickthings.
states may »oon have a better title to
When you lie down, relax every
ly.
the uame "Pine Tree State." There are
muscle and make up your mind to sleep.
more famous bay· than that of MassaHot applications in a hot water bag
chusetts, and certainly Cheeapeake Ray,
are helpful in all cases of pain, let It be
if considered only as a body of water,
No family should be
where it may.
has more distinction than Massachuwithout two or three hot-water bags.
and, historically, the < hesapeake
The first cost is nothing compared with setts,
Is quite as famous, «ο that the name
the amount of comfort they insure. For
State" might, with aptness, be
taking to bed with you of a cold night "Bay to Maryland.

ly

legion.

plate

bratrd Prtftrkrr. Anlhsr
and Traitltr.

pation

φ Id
·
12 · 11
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3> RE\. Τ 0£>*!TT TAlMAGt 0. 0,
The UlMl. Ι.ΙΜΙΗΙ, .urf mu.t M..»drr
r«l >MM>k h) the MOI ΙιΓι moftt trlr·

«Ml Sumner.

· r

1 tn 8, "timid;" 3 to S. an animal, 3 to
4. η Hebrew mesure, containing 3ftft
pints American corn measure;" 4 to 1. 'a
<>f tuminant quadrujssN dlstingenua
icnUhed fr>>m other item-ra of the same
order hy a «tout Imdy, short. thli k limbs,
fold of »kln hanging from the
a
Beck, »'tc. ; 5 to ft, "to hollow out;'* 6 to
7. a liquor; 7 to 8. "at present;" 8 to t,
"to marry," y to 10, part of the body; 10
to 11, "to stool." II to 13.
vicious;" 13
13 to 14. |«art of the body;
to oelor.
to W.
*
to devour," 15 to 1ft, "a bush,"
14 to Ik
"a quantity of wool, bring 3i pounds, or
lirtoiw;' 10 to 13, a female deer;" 3 to
V·, a Miuilt anchor;" 8 to 14, a tool, of
tfitn or other hard material
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Th» foi win* Κ·-»; Estate U-Îonrfn* to the
r»tJ»U- of l»avl>! V Truc, '.nu· ..f Nouth Part»
Tb«· Pen le) Farm. *o »IW, i*iiuate<t ihiw
I
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cious in keeping the system in a good
conditiou.
Λ hot bath taken frequently keeps the
skin iti an excellent condition, and is an
Infaillible cure for weariness.
Coming in tired, if you can just disrobe quickly, jumping into a hot bath,
and then luto bed for twenty minutes,
you will be so rested that a whole evening afterward of dissipation will scarct*-

If you have uothlng
quickly.
better, get a one-burner coal-oil stove.
The face washed in hot water, and
thoroughly rubbed with a lubber facebru*h. will make a marvelous change in
the complexion and remove blackheads
This treatment of the face will, in a
short time, Improve the contour of the

IMM ft»» I »4i*." m Mi·» l< Men
M «11 Ι«.·«Μ» Τ*·» wu «m» '\h—
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The R. G. CHASE CO., MAIDEN, MASS.
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HOT WATER AND ITS USES.
Λ» a boon to womankind, halt the usee
known.
ot hot water are not
As a promoter of beauty, or the health,
use
of it wlthiu
which is beauty, the
and without I» highly recommended by
one who knows of what she speaks.
Λ cupful of hot water takeu twfore
breakfast, with a little lemon added, and
the same before retiring, is very effica-
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AJUreM all ontera to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.
Write your name and address on a postal card, eend it to Geo·
Best, Room 2. Tribuns Building· New York City, and a m»»*"
eooj of THB iîHW YORK WHEKLY TRIBUNE will be
■
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to you.
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